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OUR NEW PROVINCES.

BRITISH- COLUMBIA.

BY LIEUT.-COL. COFFIN.

M R. LANGEVIN'S Report, as Minister ofIPublic Works, is an exception ta
the general wearisorneness of blue books*
Divested of its exterrials it rises, as read,
in the opinion of the reader. As being the
.resuit ofl five wveeks of laborious and ivefl
directed enquiry, it is most creditable-
terse, yet flot dry; comnpendious, replete,
suggestive. Lt cornes too, rnost opportunely,
,when the popular mind in Canada craves for
information on the subject of British Colam-
bia, and it cornes ex callhcdra. WVe know
that, if we can rely upon anything, we can
rely upon this, for the writer has achieved a
reputation for truthfulness and discrimina-
tion, and from the position he occupies is,
therefore, doubly trustworthy.

The mission of the Minister of Public
Works for the Dominion ta British Colum-
bia embraced not only an examination into
the state and condition of the public wvorks
under the control of his Departrnent, but
enquiries, even stili more important at this
l)articular time, in relation ta the projected

Pacific Railway, and the final settlement
of its western terminus. 0f ail questions
destined ta goverfi the future of this great
Dominion, this last is the most pregnant and
the most critical, and it is clear that this
great question has been with Mr. Langevin a
parartount abject. Like the celebratedWhite
Horse in a battiepiece by Wouvermans,
view the picture in -whatever light you may,
above the smoke of the conflict, and aiiiidst
the crawd of accessories, that White Horse
is ever the most prominent and the most
attractive feature.

We shall have occasion, by and by, ta
revert ta this leading feature in Mn. Lange-
vin 's picture, but among the accessories we
may note, first, the agreeable climate of Van-
couver Island, which resembles that of Eng-
land ivithout its humidity; where the sum-
mer is dry and warrn, the autumn bright and
balmy, the winter and spring open, though
wet; where, in seasons exceptionally severe,
ice forms ta the thickness of a penny piece,
but where, in compensation, goos eberry buds
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open in February, early plants burgeon in
March, and strawberries bloom in the mid-
dle of April. The littoral, both of the Island
and of the mainland-British Columbia pro-
per-partakes of these characteristics, but
the interior of both is mountainous and
highly picturesque, intersected by valleys,
deep and fertile, by elevated and extensive
plateaux, where in winter the snow does not
impede travelling, and the pasture is such
-a species known as bunch grass-that
animals thrive well at all seasons.

Cattle-horses, beeves, sheep and swine,
multiply and fatten, winter and summer, on
these nutritious grasses; oxen were seen, six
years old, and in good case, which during
their bovine existence, had been housed by
the vault of Heaven alone; while the farmer
who provides against accident by a month's
winter forage in advance, is regarded as a
-precautionary paragon.

These conditions of climate operate
exuberantly on a soil whereon flourishes, in
great abundance, the Douglas pine, rising
often to 150 and 175 feet, without knot or
branch; and turns out logs which would
make the mouth of an Ottawa lumberman
water-say 8o feet long by 6 in diameter-
and yet, by the side of this sylvan .giant,
and other noble forest trees, common to
Canada' do not disdain to grow cabbages,
carrots, turnips and potatoes, equal to any
in the Dominion ; and even at a level of
2,700 feet above the sea, on the plateaux
before adverted to, were seen fields of wheat,
oats and barley, which, aided by an ingeni-
ous system of artificial irrigation, presented
the finest possible appearance, proclaim-
ing, as it is prettily put, "in their mute
language, that those who believéd that
Columbia was a land of mountains, unfit for
cultivation and destined to prove a source
of expense to Confederation, had made a
great mistake."

Of the flora and the fauna of British
Columbia our Minister of Public Works says
little. Being the head and the representa-

tive of the ;working-men-the class and the
order of the day-he may, and he probably
does hold, as a practical man, that bommes
de terres and cauliflowers are enough of
flower and fruit for a reasonable emigrant
population ; but an appendix tells us, ex-
tracted from a pamphlet by Dr. Charles
Forbes, surgeon, R. N., that, in the end of
March, buttercups were in flower, strawber-
ries in bloom in the middle of April, with
lilies, heartsease, jonquils, campaniola and
lupins; apple trees in blossom, and roses in
bloom by the middle of May. Of the.fauna
we are informed, in an appendix ascribed
to J. D. Pemberton, that game of all sorts
abounds. Larger species, the buffalo, is dis-
tant and but rarely seen; of bears, the brown
and the grizzly, the less seen the better.
The elk and the smaller deer tribes are
wastefully slaughtered; in their season
wild fowl swarm, ducks and geese, grouse,
snipe and wild pigeons are ready to the
hand of those who have the time and the
taste to shoot them.

But the hidden riches of this picturesque
country far exceed those which meet the eye.
In the bowels of the earth, in the waters
under the earth, on the rocky shores of the
inland seas, in the beds of rivers, nature has
been prodigal of gifts. Gold and silver,
copper and coal, crop out, geologically,
all over the country. Near the town of
Hope, on the Frazer River, Mr. Langevin
saw specimens of silver of such richness
as to justify the construction of extensive
works, including a road from Hope to the
mine itself, and there is every reason to
believe that the silver region extends through
the range of mountains in which this mine
is situated. Of the copper little is said,
but Governor Douglas, in a report commu-
nicated to the Colonial Office, dated August
27, 1852, stated that he had "procured a
rich specimen of copper ore found in a dis-
tant part of Vancouver Island," and mani-
festations of the existence of this metal have
reproduced themselves since; but when gold
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can be hiad for the trouble of picking it ilp, dlaim gave in one day 409 oz. ; the total
but littie of research wvill be vouchsafed to obtained on its area of 8o by 25 feet being
the inferior metals. The auriferous regions $io5,ooo. In 1861 the only mining wvas
extend over the wvhole Province, from the surface diggiiig; but in 1862 the mining
United States frontier to the 5.3rd degree of assumed a nev chaý-acter, and shaft sinking,
north latitude. For a width of from one to drifting and tunnelting, were vigorously pro-
two hundred miles gold is found, but spe- secuted, a system of mining which can be
cially in the beds of the great rivers, the carried on throughout the year."
Frazer and the Thomson, the Peace and Happily for the country, the days of sur-
the Ominica, and in the rivers and creeks face diggings, of washings and scrapings, of
flowing into them. The detritits, borne easy gains and wicked waste, have passed
down by freshets, had created banks and away, and have been succeeded by system-
bars, wvhich on the subsidence of the wvater atic miningr and the eniployment of capi-
were found to abound with gold. The pre- tai, scientific skill, and steady labour. Mr.
cious metal ivas literally to be had for the Langevin speaks cheeringly of the prospects
"4picking of it upY The wonder was how it of mines at the extremity of the Cariboo
should have remained so long undiscovered, road: "At a depth of from loo to iso feet
for the Indiani, now as keen and as greedy under ground, and with shafts corumunicat-
as the white man in his quest: for gold, ing with galleries, each more than 200 feet
must for ages have passed it by unnoticed. long, is the ' Lane & Kurtz' mine,' owned
Cornwallis, a miner and geologist w~ho pub- -by an American company with a capital of
lished in 1858, and who accompanied the, $5oo,ooo, which, though stopped for a time
first rush to the diggings in 1806-7, relates by subterranean inundation, is expected yet
how men, though surfeited with gold, still to reward great sacrifices by a rich harvest
craved for more, wearied and wvasteful, and of gold>' The Columbian Blue Book for
yet not satisfied; howv, in the space of 1870 gives the yield of gold for the year
three hours, on a mud-bank in the F-razer, from the mines of Cariboo, Silionet, Colum-
with a geological shovel, (we presume very bia, Gale and Lytton, at $ 1,333,745, w'ithout
much of a trowvele collected to the value counting the quantity of gold carried out of
of fifteen dollars wvorth of gold dust, (p. f89>; the country in private hands.
howv men who wvere realizing from three to, The golden shower which immortalized
five ounces, or from forty-eight to eighty DanS gave, at first, but a doubtful reputa-
dollars per mani, working for six hours, tion to British Columbia. LIn either case
ab* andoned the substance before theni for less of greed, and far less of guiît, nuight
the shadow in t-he distance (p. 198); raging have 'accomplisbed better things. For a
to reach the fountain of supply, the mine mining population ivili, of itself, neyer make
and the inatrix remains undiscovered even ¶a country ; the gold which is flot squan-
now. On, on, on, exce/sior -%vas the uni- dered in iraste and wassail, is carried out of
versai cry, and the results wvere marvel- it. We flnd by autlxentic returns, that from
lous. Lt is stated, in a pamphlet published -1862 to Sept. 1871, gold to the extent of
with the sanction of the Government, in $16,65o,036 lias beexi shipped from. British
1864, that in x86o Ilthe miost important IColumbia by banks, registered and known,
creek li Cariboo ivas Antler, which yielded, to which amount should be adlded- at least
at one time, at the lowest $îo,ooo a day. $5,ooo,ooo carried out of the country by
On one claini $r,ooo were taken out of the ininers themnselves. This outfiow might be
sinice boxes as the result of a day's work. arrested, and utilized ini t'ran.si/u, as sug-
But Williams' creek eclipsed this-Steel's gested by Mr. Langevin, by the re-establish-
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ment of a mint, the machiner>' for which,
originally iml)orted b>' the Govcrniment of
Columbia, is carefuilly preserved. The con-
structors of our Canadian Pacifie Railway
will, no doubt, direct it in the direction of
our eastern enterprizes, manufactures and
produets. At the saine time we should bear
in mmid that the gold crop, if it causes no
cultivatiori, has left behind it grand improve-
ments. \Ve inust flot forget that it bam
created roads in British Columbia, opening,
up the mining districts and developing re-
sources generally, wvhich wouid be an honour
to the engineering skill of any age or coun-
try. Commander Mayne, R. N., who wrote
in 1859, and wvho saw these roads "lbefore
they were madç,-" describes graphical>'
(P. 107) the inaccessibility of the rnounitain
ranges, forcing the explorer upon trails or
tracks found on the accidentai ledges of pre-
cipices, hundreds of feet above the raging
waters of the Frazer and the Thomson rivers.
Quoting from the Jotirnal of the Bishop of
Columbia, he speaks of the ascent of the
Frazer river as "limpassable, much of it, for
horses and mules, and even for man not
without danger. At a height Of 2,500 Or
3,000 feet our pathway la>' along the edge
of a perpendicular fal. Sometimes, in the
descèent, the path wvas nil, the projections for
the foot flot an inch; it seemed like the
crawling of a fly upon the face of a wvall."
Time and experience having proved these
to be the oni>' practicable lines of route,
roads have been constructed through these
cafions or ravines, along the faces of preci-
pices, following tracks and trails indicated
by the hand of Nature; impending here
Qver gorges hundreds of feet deep, and yet
from foam and spray invisible; here hol-
lowed out into the rock~ itself, tliere
built up upon huge balks and cribs of tim-
ber, and hanging, like swallows' nests, over
the mad waters belowv. These roads, i8
feet wide, and substantial, by eqsy grades
penetrate into the interior of the country,
and each is an abiding record to the honour

of the daring, persevering and scientific men
-the vrais hommnes de genie-who planned
and executed them.

But the great promise of the future of
British Columbia lies deep seated in its coal
measures. Coal lias been found, of excel-
lent quality, to lie on Vancouvers lIsland and
on the main, lIn 1859 coal wvas obtained
outcropping in Coal Harbour of Burrard's
linlet, and was critically used on board of
H. M. ship Pluimper, with most favourable
results. Coal abounds ail over the north
end of Vancover Ilsland. lIt lias been found
of good qualit>' a littie wvay to the northward
of Fort Rupert. But the present chief
source of suppl>', the most practical and the
most convenient, is Nanaimo. T .,., place
's 75 miles north of the capital, Victoria, on
the Gulf of Georgia. The harbour is good,and
there is no difficuit>' in making it. The coal
is found handy to the ships' side. lt is highly
bituminous and wvell suited to the manufac-
ture of gas. For economic purposes it is most
valuable, resembling in qualit>' the varieties
of coal produced in the central coal fields
of England, and it has been remarked at
Nanaimo that the deeper the workings have
been carried the better the qualit>' becomes.
For- domnestic consumption and for use in
factqries, it is thouglit to be equal to that
brought from, the Welsh mines, lit is con-
sidered to be better steam coal than that
of Newcastle. The English ships of war
stationed at Esquimault are ail supplied
with it. lit can be laid dowvn alongside the
ship at from $5 to $6 per ton. lit is sold at
San Francisco* at from $12 to $15 per ton,
where English coal costs from $20 to $35.
On 2Ist Mardi, 1872, John Truteli, C. E.,
reported b>' Sanford Fleming, Engineer in
Chief, states, "lthat at Nicolas Lake there
lias also beeri discovered a seami of coal, of
superior quality, and six feet in thickness'
Between Lake St. Anne and Jasper House
Frank Moberly, C. E., and his subordinates
conlirmn former discoveries of "lextensive
coal seams on the Pembina river, which
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seams were on lire in several p)laces," but 1emasculating the Wàshington Treaty, have
this last is on the wvestern side of the deprived the Dominion of "fri2e coal,"
Rocky ivountains. Enough, however, has which had been freely tendered by the Ame-
been said to show that the supply is un- rican High Commissioner as a pendant to
bounded, and the future commercial demand "free fish." So soon as we flung away Our
more boundless stili. niarket the Amiericans shut up theirs. They

Anthracite coal has been found in the jseli us plentifully and we buy cheaply at one
interior of Columbia, on the River Nicolas, point what, they refuse to receive, exccept at
i 6o miles from the sea, of a very superior great cost, at another. Pennsylvania fattens
(luality to that produced on the coast, while California starves-but, ivhile Califor-
although this minerai, exists on Queen Char- nians are mulcted on one side of the conti-
lotte's Island in vast quantities, and is con- nent, and Nova Scotians Ilgrin and bear it"
sidered to be equal, for smelting purposes, on the other, Ontario gloivs in the light of
to the Pennsylvanian anthracite; but the price cheap -fuel, and has effectually Iltaken the
should be reduced below $io per ton at the shine " out of the Ilblack diamonds " of the
mouth of the pit, to make it marketable. Vancouver coal fields.
This commodity has already attracted the But the real treasury of British Coluinbia
attention of capitalists. Mr. Langevin is in the ocean-the untold and immeasur-
speaks of one company which had expended able wealth of its fisheries. The waters of
$ 8o,ooo, which, from distance of markets, the Gulf of Georgia are alive with fish, pro-
cost of labour and a depleted purse, 'had per for the food of man, while the Northern
been compelled to abandon both mines and Pacifie abounds in. the cetaceoe and other deep
capital. These enterprising individuals have sea species known to commerce. The
probably been ahead of the times, but the whale, the Ilright whale " oi Scoresby, the
day cannot now be far distant wvhen this whale of train-oil and whalebone, the por-
traffie must revive, and the real difficulty will poise and the dog-fish, ail] oil-producing, have
be to supply the wants of the immense and given birth to enterprizes which, though still
increasing steam-fleets, military and com- in their infancy, present an infancy full of
inercial, which frequent the coasts of East- promise. In 1871 three whaling expedi-
ern Asia, and throng the Pacifie seaboard tions were in successful operation. The
from Cape Flatteryto, Cape Horn. Therecan most prorninent was the "British Columbia
be no doubt but that the heavy import duty Whaling Company." They had already
imposed by the Anierican tariff on Canadian secured 20,000 gallons of oul and expected
coal prejudices grievously the trade between i0,000 more. The value of this oil 15 37
British Columbia and its nearest market, San cts. per gallon. In England it is worth
Francisco. Though we are satisfied that the £35 per tonI Of 252 gais., or about 2s. 9d.
American consumer is the greater sufferer, per gallon. Dog-fish ou, worth 55 cents
though he pays us our price for ouï' commo- the gallon iii Califomia, is produced in large.
dity, and thus, Ilto gain his private ends,"> and increasing quantities ; it is stated that.
taxes himself to, boot; stili, it is beyond ques- the catch exceeds, in importance, that of the
tion that, were the duty removed, wve should whale. In 1870, 50,000o gallons were ren-
seli two tons where we now seli one, and it ýdered, and at that time this branch of com-
is only to, be the more deplored that the merce wvas steadily improving. These oils,
Canadian House of Commons, in the session *under the operation of the Treaty of Wash-'
Of 1870, should by precipit-ite action, an-d ington, will find at San Francisco flot only a
showing its hand too soon, have played the ready market but an increased demand.
gamýe of foreign manipulators, and by The price may or may flot increase, but the
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deinand ivill be doubled. l'le conisumer
ivili take two gallons wvhere hie formerly took
one, wvhile the producer, the fishermnan, at a
very slighit increase of cost and trouble, will
prepare for market double the quantity, with
assured sales.

The Gulf of Georgia swarms with salmon,
cod, (the tnie cod,) herring and houlican,
each in its season, with halibut, sturgeon,
smelt, haddock and sardines. The salmon
begin to enter the river in March, species,'
after species following each other in regular
succession. The spring or silver salmon is
the first and the most vialuable arrivai. They
vary from 4 'to 25 lbs. in wveight, ai-d have
been known to reach 75 lbs. These fish,
instinct-driven, force their wvay in myriads up
the Frazer river and its tributaries to the
distance of a thousand miles from the sea,
and at times, exhausted by their labour, are
stranded in such numbers as to heap the
shores with their remains 'and poison the air
with their exhalations. Commander Mayne,
(p. 183,> relating bis experience at Fort Ru-
pert on the N.W. coast of Vancouver Island,
rernarks : IlSome idea of the prodigality of
the Hudson Bay Company under the old
regime, may be gathered from the f-act told
me by one of their officers, that before he
tobk charge of the post, 3,000 salmon wvere
used annually as manure for the aren.
The fish can be bought for a leaf of tobacco
each, and as 4o of these leaves compose a
pound of that herb, a fair niargin of profit is
left. Including the packing, they niight be
cured at a cost of from $i.5o to $2 per bar-
re]. The price obtained at the Sandwich
Islands, where the company at one time car-
ried on some littie trading of this sort, aver-'
aged $14 per barrel. 1 should add that
2,000 barrels mi.ght be obtained annually At
Fort Rupert, and as much more at almost
every inlet in the Island."

Then we have the houlican, the Indian
name given to a small fish, about the size of
a sprat, which produces oil of superior qual-

ity and delicate flavour, to which is ascribed
ail the sanative virtues of cod-liver oil, free
frorn its nauseousress. So oily is its nature
that, when dried, the fish may be lighted and
wvill burn like a candie. Our great navigator,
Cook, who, by the way, while giving a name
to Cape Flattery ignored the existence of the
Straits of Fuca, eat houlican at Nootka Sound.
Hie calis them "lsardines," and lauds highly
the quality both of the fishi and of the»oil.
The 'houlican swarm in millions. By means
of a rude apparatus the full of a canoe may
be taken in two hours. If these fish are
sardines (the flavour is pronounced to be'
delicious>, and can, like others of their dcass,
be preserved in tins, wve have here a most
lucrative article of commerce.

Among the, fish which reconimend them-
selves especially to the table, we have the
cod, the true cod of Newfoundland, and the
herring, which, salted or smoked, bear trans-
portation, and we have, wvithout stint and
beyond computation, the haddock of the
coasts of Nova Scotia and Maine. We
remember well when our friend McEwan, of
Montreal, followed by McGibbon-canny
and enterprisîng Scotchmen both-first in-
troduced the smoked "lFinnan Haddie " to
the taste of the epicures of Canada. First a
few 1lsh, brought fresh into Montreal, -%ere
there deftly salted and smoked, and trans-
muted into the delicate luxury which now
abounds on appreciative breakfast tables.
Soon an establishment was created at Port-
land, and car-load upon car-load, flying to
their destination, and scenting the air as
they flew, inspired the American sense with
a new sensation. The demand for Finnant
Haddie became a craze; the appetite, grow-
ing as it fed, spread over the whole of this
part of the continent, and the supply of this
toothsome delicacy now hardly meets the
demand. It is a delicacy which will hardly
bear transportation in southern latitudes, but
manuifactured in the temperate climate of
the Gulf of Georgia, will find its way in the
best order to the markets of California, and
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to those of the fish-consuming populations
of the Pacifie coast.

Providence bias been bountiful to the hardy
Norsemen in either hemisphere. The riches
of the sea redress the rigour of climre. The
hardy fisherman of Neivfoundland, contend-
ing with the tempest and a winter of intense
severity, supplies the Catholic mnarkets of
France and Spai, Portugal and the Brazils ;
the West Indies share in the dispensation ;
but the produce of the Grand Bank wvill flot
stand a voyage round Cape Horn. It must
be salted until it loses ail savour or it per-
ishes. Within the Tropics, the fish, parti-
coloured and picturesque in aspect, wvili fot
bear curing, and would hardiy be worth it
if it did. The Southern Pacific, therefore,
looks to its Northern waters and to, Vancou-
ver Island for the saine stores and supplies
which the Atlantic and Mediterranean de-
rive from Newfoundland. Both islands, so
diverse in climate, lie in the samne latitude.
The Line 49' bisects each. Both islands,-
the one the glory and the other the hope of
this Donîinion,-command and * minister to
one great need of the Catholic world; and
beyond ail peradvezîture the fisheries of
British Columbia, rightly cultivated, ivill
create a market, unrivalled, producing more
of wealth than the goid mines of Omninica,
and Cariboo, and a wealth still more in-
appreciable in a vigorous growth of stalwart
native seamnen.

Looking at the subject in this point of
view, we cannot refrain from agàin calling
attention to, the immense advantagres which
the Treaty of Washington has secured to the
inhabitants of British Columbia. They are
masters of the situation. They possess wvaters
teenhing with an untoid wvealth of fish, and
by that treaty they possess thein exclusively.
They enjoy the privilege of "free fish " and
Ilfree oil," and enjoy them without foreign
interference. Their own shores abound
wvith the finest timber for ship building, and
the decreased cost of materials for equip-
ment will soon realize to themn another of

the benefits flowving frorn Confederation.
The Canadian tariff has already superseded
a fiscal system unavoidably burdensome
from local exigences.and an isolated state;
and amnong the blessings of reduced taxation
wvill be fouind the comparative cheapness ivith
which they can build, rig, man, equip and
wvork their fishing craft. This combination
of advantages places them beyond competi-
tion. If they grasp the opportunity now and
at once, they wvill hold it for ever.

We have thus far touched but superfici-
ally on the great staple of the country, the
great staple indeed of this continent, which,
disappearing rapidly elsewhere, abounds
throughout British Columbia. St is stated
thzt the supply of timber froin British
Columbia has been barely tapped, hardly
enough to make any impression upon these
vast forests. The white pine and the yellow
pine, and that most valuabie species of aIl,
the Douglas pine, are universaliy found on
the sea coast and up to the Cascade range
of mounitains. Cedar and hemlock attain
an enormous growth; oak, pine, poplar and
maple are chiefly used for fuel. The river
and the inlets of the sea coast afford un-
bounded water power and immense facilities
for the deveiopment of' a trade which must
command the markets both of the Pacifle
sea coast and of the Eastern Ocean. Un-
fortunateiy Ilfree luniber" has been con-
demned to, the "llimbo"» of Ilfree sait and
free coal," but, however shorn of its fair pro-
portions, wvhat the Washington Treaty failed
to give British Columbia does not want.1 h
is a weil known fact that the timber grown
north of the River Columbia, although of
more moderate calibre than that found south
of the Line 490, is more serviceable, and
therefore more marketabie, being superior
in strength and flexibiiLy, in freedoin from
knots, in texture of f'eand consequent
durability. The d.-mand for the article,
though weighted with duties, will override
such obstructions. Necessity knows no
law, not even that of the Customs. If the
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American consumer mnust have the best
lumber, if the article is indispensable, he
will get it, regardless of expense, whether
it assume the shape of' prime cost, or of'
duty, or of both. So long es British Colum-
bia possesses exclusively the superior article,
it will comnand the market, leaving the
consumer to settle the question of duties,
and ail other "indirect dlaims," with his
own government. It would be difficuit to
follow Mr. Lanigevin through the diversity
of subjects which crowd a report at once
exhaustive and instructive, but the number
and the character of the population, and the
social s/a/us of British Columbia, demand
observation. The exotic population of Bri-
tish Columbia, the whites and the Chinese,
increased by a long-drawn process of immi-
gration, does flot exceed i 5,o00. It must be
kept in mind that this colintry. the existence
of which was dosbted by Cook Iin 1778,
which was only explored superficially by
Vancouver inl 1792, was practically un-
known to civilization until 1857, and then
became first known to the crews; of a smail
British exploring squadron. The previous
knowledge of the Hudson's Bay Company
was limnited to the quantity and quality of
its peltries, and their policy ignored. al
further knowiedge. The country was, in fact,
froru remoteness, inaccessible, whule other
countries, nearer and as attractive, were,
moreover, easier of access. Lt could only
be reached by a voyage round Cape Horm,
or by a journey Of 7,000 miles across the
Atlantic, the Plains, and the Rocky Moun-
tains. The cost of the voyage was £70,
first-class, £3o the second, and was exceed-
ed by the cost of the journey,,b/us peril and
fatigue. Lt wvas altogether beyond the reach
of females and families. In 1857, contem-
poraneous with the surveys, came the rush
for gold. This discovery brought down an
avalanche, wvhich on its subsidence left a
rough moraine; but amid the wreck remained
a very large amount of building material.
The work of reconstruction dates from the

advent of Confederation. In the interval
the country has become known and is ap-
preciated, and the completion of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway wvil1 find it populous
and make it wealthy. Among the relics of
the wreck wvere left men of education and
ability, of settied habits and social standing
in the land from whence they came. They
have given an impulse to intellectual pro-
gress, and united wvitIi the famnilies of officiais
in civil life, and of officers of the British armny
and navy, constituting a society whîch embel-
lishes and reflues, and which, for elegance and
geniality, is unsurpassed in any part of this
Dominion. We have had, recently, in
Ottawa, in the Grand Columbian Bail, an
entertaintnent second to none ever.seen in
the metropolis-an evidence of the princely
spirit which presides amorng those who
represent the social elerrent of British
Colunmbia.

But the scarcity of labour is a great draw-
back to the enjoyments of society and the
wants of life. So long as the white man can
get $5 a day, and the Chinaman and Indian
$3 5o, at the gold mines, they can hardly
be expected to delve for coal, or dig in gar-
dens, at a lower figure. Seeing, too, that
the female population is, in number, less than
one haîf of the maie, it wvii1 easiiy be under-
stood that the ministering angel is angelic
in its dispensations. They are few and far
between. Female Ilhelp " is almost unat-
tainable, and the simple-minded man who
soars abovè sentiment, whose tastes take a
practicai turn, ivould starve ivere it not for
the intervention of the opportune Chinaman.

0f this class of the population Mr. Lange-
vin speaks very favourabiy. The Chinese
are pronounced to be thrifty, dlean, docile
and industrions, not popular with the xvhites,
because they work cheaper, and are a living
antidote to Ilstrikes ;» saving of what they
raake and careful of what they spend, but
still consumners. They travel Ilfirst class " on
steamers and stages, take their meals with
others and pay for themn, cook well, and make
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good domestic servants. We tnist that under
British ruIe they wvill increase and multiply
and replenish the land, to the discomfiture of
a generation of cooks who spoil our victuals,
and of laundresses who destroy our clothes.
Let the Chinamnan feel that hie is sale and
respected; that upon British soit hie beconies
a British subject, with the rights, privileges
and aspirations of a British subject, and wie
shall secure a valuable class of settiers, an
invaluable aid in the construction of our
great public works, and at some future day,
possibly, a stîccessor flot unworthy of Mr.
Pope in the Bureau of Agriculture.

The Indian problem admits of a solution
more honourable to humanity in British Co-
lumbia than has been achieved in other parts
of this continent. The Indian population
does flot exceed 35.,000 souls, decreasing
annually from causes almost beyond hunian
conitrol or cure, but not from wvant of food.
In the Plains, the progress of civilization is
fatal alike to the Indian and to the buffalo;
the destruction of the one entails the destruc-
tion of the other, but the tribes which. inhabit
Britishi Columbia, both the coast tribes and
the tribes of the interior, are, to a great
extent, supported on fish, and the supply is
inexhaustible. They are ail imbued with a
profound respect for the British namne and
character. They are not averse to labour.
With a strong passion for acquiring property
they combine a mania for squandering it ; a
love of wealth and generosity of disposition,
however mnorbid, are ductile elernents of
character. They form conimunities, and live
in permanent dwellirigs, crowded and filthy,
and rife with disease, and yet they give ear
to the voice of reason and religion, and have
greatly amended their %vayý, under the teach-
ing of missionaries, both Catholie and Protes-
tant. The Catholic establishments "lthough
small and restricted as to means, have been
productive of very satisfactory resuits."ý They
are conducted on the principle of Ilschools
industrial and agricultural; where ten child-
ren are ladged, boarded and clothed, where

they acquire regular habits of order and dis-
cipline, and a taste and liking for work,
receiving elementary instruction at the saine
tinie." Their exertions among adults have
also been eminently successful, but the sys-
teni above devised is the true groundwork
of permanent improvement.

The Protestant niissionary, Duncan of
Met-lah-kat-lalî, is a name which would do
honour to any country. What St. Francois
Xavier ivas to the Japanese, ivhat Las Cases
wvas to the Caribs, what Howvard ivas to the
prisonet:and captive, and Nightingale to the
sick and wounded, such bas Duncan been to
the outcast Indiari of the Gulf of Georgia.
Chief justice Begbie says that hie is a Ilman
of rare gifts?" Among them he professes a
profound pity. for those who bave no one
else to, help theri, an entire devotion to their
cause, ivith a self denial and disinterested-
ness beyond praise. It is well known that,
although urged to take holy orders, witb the
assurance of attaining the highest dignity in
the Church of British Columbia, bie has r.e-
clined to assume responsibilities, or aspire to
distinction wvhich might impair his usefulness
as a missionary. Hre carne to tbe country
in. 185 7, under the auspices of the Church
Missionary Society, and we find that in July
last lie was appealed to by the British Naval
authorities at the mouth of the Skeena, to
stand between the red man and the white,
even as the angel stood between the dying
and the dead, staying the pestilence. In
despitiý of iii health, in defiance of discon-
ragement, lie lias unflaggingly worked on, in
the endeavour to humanize and Cliristianize
a race flot unworthy of bis noble efforts.
Thus speaks Chief justice Begbie of these
tribes, a witness beyond peradventure : "The
Indian admires and desires to acquire ont
stores of knowledge and our means of wealth.
He appreciates our comforts, of clothes and
food, and dwellings,. But bis inborn capacity
for enduring hardship, the very qualities
which render him useful as a hunter and a
pioneer, make bum tire of steady industry and
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less influenced by the resuits. Accordingly,
after years of cultivation, hie constantly
relapses, for a time at least, into the painted
savage, and goes hiunting, and fishing, or
starving, for relaxation.>

Th le Indian of the interior is not the
nomadic horseman of the plains, whose
vagi-ara habits and plundering propensities,
like those of the Arab, are probably inerad-
icable. The tribes of the-North have some-
thing of the Yorkshireman about them. They
have an eye to the main chance, are good
judges of horseflesh, breed horses for sale,
,obtain employnient in Ilpacking " or for-
warding goods and nierchandize, and as
.common carriers" are perfectly trustivorthy.

Speai<ing of them individually, Walter Mob-
erley, an assistant to Sanford Fleming, Esq.,
Engineer in Chief Canada .Pacific Railway,
writing frorn Victoria, March, 1872, reports,
that in pushing his way at an anxious time
lu winter, I did flot take any of my party,
with the exception of the above Indians, as
1 did not wvant to endanger them when the
snow fell. The Indian, 'when properly
handled, and made to feel that confidence
and trust are reposed in him, will work in
aIl kinds of weathier, and should supplies
faîl short, on little or no food, without a
inurmur." Commander Mayne (p. 2o5)
relates an anecdote of these Indians, which
recalîs the seif-denial of the Sepoys wvho
fouight wvith Clive at the siege o? Arcot:
~'XVhen we ran short o? flour, they would
flot eat any of the dampers, saying that I
needed them, and that they could live quite
as wcll on bernies>'

Traits of character such as these win the
heart. They attract the interest andci
mand the respect and syrnpathy of ail Chris-
tian mien. These Indian. tribes lean with
implicit faith on the honour, truthfulness and
-superior knowlIedge of IlKing George's
inen.> lu) their simple way they plead for
protection and guidance. May the people
,of our great Dominion discharge this most
sacred duty constantly an-d well. IProvide

tenderly for the guardianship and manage-
ment of these children of the w'ilderness.
Look upon them as wards in the Chancery
o? Hleaven, as the greatest national trust
that could be confided to the hands of men.
Watch over them, instract tlîem, and guide
them, improve and elevate then in the scate
o? humanity, arnd be assured that, as you do
your duty by these helpless ones, so wiIl
God toward you.

But to enjoy as well as to admire, we must
find a way. To work out the great future
o? Brnitish Columbia, rnaterial as wvell as
moral, to apply its wealth, to develop its
resources, we must surmounit inaccessi-
bility andi remove distance. We rmust con-
quer time an d space, and this has been the
great object o? Mr. Langevin's mission, this
the 'cWhite Horse " in his pen and irik pic-
ture, in the miner o? Wouvermans.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company
had become a"I fixed fact" in public opinion
and in law, long before Mr-. Langevin illus-
trated the subject by bis experiences, but the
terminus of the road, on the Pacific coast,
second only to the construction of thé road
itsel?, had flot yet been decided upon. It is
impossible to over estimate the importance
o? this decision, an-d a recent event, the
aivard of the Enîperor of Germany on the San
juan arbitration, has added to its cogency.
Upon this point-the dorninating idea of the
wvhole repont-Mi-. Langevin has evidently
bestowed grave thought, and expresses him-
self with becoming caution. He deals with
the subject generally, both in a rnilitary
and commercial aspect. He discusses the
passes through the Roclty Mountains; he
details, with great fairness, the dlaims o? the
different harbours of our West to outvie the
olden glories of Alexandiia and Venice in
the East But while hie -wrote tinie stalked
on, the inexorable logic o? events had seized
the subject with an iron grasp, and com--
pressed it to a point The Tête jaune
pass, the lowest in elevation, and the easiest
of passage in the Roèky Mountains, admits
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of no rivalry; commanding the situation,
it crowned itself. On the other hand the
San juan award excludes ail alternatives. In
the selection of a terminus it leaves no choice.
It overrides the rnerits of Burrard's Inlet,
and of New Westminster, potent as they are.
The decision of the Emperor of Gernany
has, in fact, forced upon Canada a suprerne
and costly effort. The Dominion declines
to exist by sufferance, and ail for the glorious
privilege of being ~dpnetidpn
dent, at least, of the United States-ivill
carry its rail across the Gulf of Georgia, and
reach its great Pacific terminus " dry shod "
in Vancouver Island. Itwillcompel( Canada
to force an iron way across the rocky islets,
wvhich, at a more northerly point, form step-
ping stones between the continent and Van-
couver Island. At Seymour's Narrowvs, at
the widest span, the distance exceeds, but
by littie, the width of the Menai straits at
the site of the Britarmia Bridge, and a sub-
merged rock, very similarly situated, is

F already placed by nature to do the office of
the Britannia rock. Once on the island, the
raihvay route is easy, passing through the
great coal field of Nanairno by the way to,
Victoria and Esquiniait, the capital and
the Portsmouth, combined, of Vancouver
Island.

But, about halfway down the coast,
throughi a gap in the niountain range whicb
dlivides the island lengthwise, a brauch line
of fourteen miles in length would lead to the
head of the Albemni canal, a fissure in the
roclcy coast tventy-flve miles in length,
averaging haîf a mile in wvidth, -with a depth
of water of fifty fathonis. This canal diseni-
bogues into Barclay Sound, the noblest
estuary and safest roadstead on the Pacific
Ocean. H-ere, at the head of the Aiberni
canal, is a basin, the site of the future Liver-
pool of British North America. The dis-
tance from Japan, China, or the Asiatic coast
generally, to Liverpool in England, by the
Canadian Pacific Railway, fromi thir pin,

would bc from i,ooo to i, ioo miles less than
by any other existing railway, or any railway

thtcnbe maeto eit

Finally, ive thank, Mr. Langevin v'ery
heartily for his excellent report, faulty alone,
in externals. Had it been even reié~ en
roi.,ge it would have circulated better. Ne
has brought out, in strong relief, the wealth
and resources of British Columbia. Ne
holds up to light that gemn of the Pacific,
Vancouver Island--a diamond, uncut but
of the first water, and destined to be the
brighitest jedel in the diadeni of this Domi-
nion. He has disabused and reassured
public opinion in relation to the value and
importance of this noble Province, and we
cannot do better than confirm the impression
he has nmade, by reproducing, in conclusion,
the language employed by the great Ameni-
can Secretary of State, Williamr N. Sewvard,
some four years since, on the subject of our
great Western Territories and their commu-
nicatiorns.

" The route through Bri*tish America is in
some respects preferable to that through our
own tenitory. By the former, the distance
from Europe to Asia is some thousand miles
shorter than by the latter. Passing close
to, Lake Superior, traversing the watershed
wvhich divides the streams flowing towards
the .Arctic Sea froni those wvhich have their
exit southvard, and crossing the Rocky
Mountains at an elevation of over 3,0oo feet
less than at the south pass, the road could
here be constructed wvith comparative cheap-
ness, and would open up a region abound-
ing in valuable timber and other natural pro.-
ducts, and admirably suited to the growth of
grain and grazing. Having its Atlantic
seaboard at Halifax, and its Pacific seaport
near Vancouver Island, it would undoubt-
edly draw to it the commerce of Europ e,
Asia, and the United States. Thus British
America, fromn a mere colonial
would assume a controlling

dependency,
rak in the
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wvorld. To ber other nations would be tri- dispute with her the possession of the Asiatic
butary; and in vain would the United States commerce, nor the power wvhich that com-
attempt to be her rival; for she could neyer merce confers."*

MANITOB3A.

BY PROFESSOR BRYCE.

(Presbyiri*r Cellege. inis.

T HAT some more ample and invitingfield for the overflowing, population of
our more thic-kly settled parts bas been for
some time necessary, the efforts made to
open up the district in the barren Lauren-

-tian region on the northern fringe of Ontario
and Quebec, the facf' that large numbers of
Canadians have settled in the Western States
-as many, it is said, as 503000 inl the one
State of Minnesota-and the long struggl

to dispossess the Hudson's Bay Company
of what wvas, after ail, a ter-ra i;zcog;zpita, and
flot certainly known te be a habitable region,
abundantly show."

It wvas long argued bv those who, perhaps
more from anxiety for political ascendency
than for national unity, advocated the acqui-
sition of theNorth iVest, that lines of latitude
are far from correctly indicating the climate
of any country; that the reports of the rigour
of the climate, and the visitation of the coun-
try by various scourges, proceeded from
interested parties, either actual employees
of the great Fur trading monopoly or the
recipients of favours from the Company ;
that so far as information wvent, the scien-
tific explorations of Professor Hind and
others, and the reports of trans-continental
travellers, -%vere altogether in favour of the
country. These advocates were reminded
that such travellers were usuilly young
noblemnen, who only looked at the country
as sportsmen, flot as experts ; that even thc
flying visit of a scientific mian fiitay fail to
discover the real difficultie-, of living,,; and
that it would have been impossible, on the

principle that 'nîurdcr wiIl ont,' to have got
for so long such an unanimous verdict against
the country unless it dcserved it. Yet ail]
can remember how the national heart that
had been throbbing since the scattered
provinces were confederated, begari to, beat
stronger -when it was first announced that,
for better or for worsc, the Northwest was
ours. As a resident of the Province for
now nearly a year and a haîf, confessing
my strongr Canadiati predisposition to sec
the best side of things, I propose to notice
some of the controverted points, and to
show the advantages this great restýon offers
for extensive settlemnent Plunging in
ilediasrcs, one of the first things demanding
attention is the climate. Clim-ate depends
on so many elements that iec is not surprising
it should have been most keenly debated.
It is not wondcrful when one nieets a
Hudson's Bay Company mani froni the dis-
trict surrounding York Factory, and hears of
the thermometer standing, for three wecks at
-54' Fb. ; or another froni the Mackenzie

River region, from forts within the Arctic
circle, wvhere there is a constant tempera-
ture for rnonths of ftori -360 Fah. to -70 b

Fax.;- or another froin Norpvay Hlousc, speac-
ing playfully of making balîs in a mould
from solid qnicksilver; that itshould be dis-
puted whether such a region can be inhabit-
ed by nmen who, in the streets of Toronto
or Montreal, are distracted by -25*. And
even in regard to Manitoba, on cxamining a
table sucb as the following, the resident of
the Eastern Provinces is at once disposed to
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decide unfavourably for a country having MiNIMNUMl AVERAGES 0F MONTIIS ANI) WEEKS
COMPARED.

ist Week of December. Month of Deceniber.

WINNIPEG OBSERVATORY-J. STEWART, -1871 -16-2' 1871
OBSERVER. 1872 + .50'

3rd \Vcck of Decemnber.
1871 -24'5' ~-ig6' 1872

MINIMiUMN TEM.\pERATURiE. 1872 -3e' f

îstWee ofDecmbe. 3d Wek f Dcemer.itTaking these wveeks, and even the months,
- - - ________ is true that great extremes are represented;

1871. 1872. 1871. 1872. but it is to be reînembered that these are

t 3*5 m1iimia. Sucli extrenies, when they occur,
-1' I 4'3' î -350 are almost without exception found only

&~ -2Ci -351 at an early> hour of the morning. On the
-25 G 25t 235 1 -V st December, 18 72 (the first in the table),

-Il-3 -32- while -37-S' ivas the minimum, the mer-
-11' 12' 3 -350 cury reached -8o, an elevation in a fewv

But in speaking of such observatiosihuronelyo; and on the 24th, wvhen

must be borne in mind that the territory the minimum reached was -~41' (the lowest
from which these data are taken is one of itemperature for several years), the maximum
immense extent, and that the extremes wvas -2oO, an increase of 2 1 degrees of heat.
between Fort Oucan on the Mackenzie and It ivill be seen from these observations that
York Factory, on the one hand, and Winni- wvhile a very great degree of cold is some-
peg on the other, are greater than between times reached, it is quite exceptional. Some
WVi.nipeg and Toronto, and very much conception of the general state of tempera-
greater than between Winnipeg and Mon- ture may be got from the foIlowing table:
treal. It is well to bear in mind that the _________________

table before us represents probably the AVERAGE M-\AXIMSA AND MINIMA FOR SIX
lowest temperature in which extensive MONTIIS, 1871-2.
settiement will take place; for Missionaries Oc.Nv i.Ja.Fb lr
fromn the Wesleyan ]Indi-an Station, Soo miles Oc. o.De.IJ.Fb. ar
west of Fort Garry, from the Presbyterian 4
Mission 40o miles n'est, and the Hudson's M;\aN. 470 1 75O *10 5> 1 17'
Bay Company employees from Forts Edmon- Mn 9e 5 ~6 9 -5
ton and Carlton, ail report the cliniate milder
as ive go west, notwithstanding the north- From. this it 'ivili be seen how wrong
ivard inclination of the route leading to the ivould be the conclusion, drawvn from the
Saskatchewan. Excepting, then, ail but the publication in the newspapers of only the
statistics of the Dominion Government ob-' extraordinary degrees of cold, that the usual
server for Manitoba, given in this table, it is temperature is too low for a high degree of
necessary to observe that these temperatures comfort or civilization.
are perfectly exceptional. They are the But taking into account the actual coid,
coldest wveeks of the respective years in which another and very striking fact mnust be
they occur, and the last of the weeks given jborne in mind-the universai testimony of
above is the coldest for several years. Their those %who have endured the rigour of a
average cold is ver>' much greaier than the Montreal or Toronto and a Manitoba win-
average of their respective months, as wiIl be ter, that the same degree of cold does not
seen frorn the foilowing table:- produce at ail the sarne effect on the body
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in the two places. Persons accustoined to
estimating the cold iii Onitario frequently
endure in Manitoba great dcgrees of cold,
such as -3o' aid -35 without a suspicion
that the thermometer registers suchi a degree
at the time. It is a frequent thing on a
beautiful sunny day to hiave face and throat
exposed, and no discomfort feit at -io and

-~ISO ; the feeling, n-any declare, corres-
p)onding to what it would have been at iaQ
or 1 59 above zero in the Eastern Provinces.
Lt may be difficult to speak with certainty
as to the cause of this, but it will flot be
unprofitable to examine the meteorological
data.

First of ail we fiiîd, on comparing the rela-
tive hiumidîty of the air in Toronto and WVin-
iiipeg-,, that wvhitc the air contains quite as
niuch moisture in the auturiîni months of the
vear in Winnipeg as in Torcuto, during the
winter the humidity is considerably less.

HuhlMITY FoR TiiREE MON-ZTIIS OF 1871.

October Novemiber. Decernber

Wvinnipeg. Si 83 73
Toronto. . 72 76 8

NOTE.-ThC unfortunate rebellion of 1869 and
1870 comPels us ta be satisfied Nvith scanty data, as
the records of the obserer, Mr. Stewart, wvere
aniong the lbooty captured by President Riel, and
have not been rcstored.

If the huniidity is less in Winnipeg in
ivinter, and the air drier, it seems plain that
the cold will be less feit. The darnp surface
of the body is a better conductor, and so
produces a greater evaporation and greater
serise of cold, as may be seen by the in-
creased sense of cold if 'tve encounter the
frosty air with darnp hands or face ; so. that
in the less humid climate of Manitoba the
cold wvill flot be feit so much as the sain e
degreè would be in a damper climate, like
that of Ontario.

Again, the fact that the air is very exhil-
arating, both in sunimer and winter, is noticed
by al; thus the vital functions are quicken-

711E CzýINADIANV MONzVZILY.

ed and the animal heat increased in the bo-'y
to resist cold. That this is s0 is not sur-
prising wvhen w~e find the barometer reading
much lower in Winnipeg than in Toronto,
indicating a lighiter air.

BARO-METER AvEriirEs-THItEE IMONTiSS 0Fe 187 1.

October. Noveniber. December.

Winnipeg. 29-075 29*275 29-18
Toronto. 129-632 29 639 29*573

This relatisai is preserved during the whole
year, the barometer exhiDiting from- 1 to )
an inch difference between Winnipeg and
Toronto. Winnipeg has thus, say 51 less
pressure on the body than Toronto. The
lighter air stimulates the functions, respira-
tion is quickened, the blood circulates more
rapidly, and so the animal heat is greater;
and the power of resisting cold being
increased, the rigour of winter is not felt to
the sanie extent.

Anothier striking feature is that a large
airount of electricity is contained in the air.
A woollen cloth, shaken in the morning of
o'ne of the bright cold days, crackles, and is
full ofelectricity.* This suggests the pressure
of ozone, of iwhich so littie is k.,nowvn, and
the consequent invigoration of the vital
functions.

These, ià iili be observed, are mere hypo-
theses, to explain a fact generally observed
and constantly asserted by most intelligent
and trustworthy men. The presence of so,
small ait arnount of humidity in winter
would enable us to divine the arnount of

*A Professor in Manitoba College informs the

writer that hie expericncedl a îiiost peculiar sensation,
accampanied by a flash, on touclîing with his finger
a stave-pipe on a very cold and dry xnorning. Since
beinningr to mite titis article the wvriter saw a woollen
scarf, with the strands of the fringe at the end of it,
when brought in from thc cold, standing out repelled
from cach other, as may bc seen in the hair ofeclectric
toys %vhon charged wvith electricity.
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s, owfall in the Province. . While the rainfaîl
in summer is large, and, judging from some
reports of the Snriithsonian Institute from
Red River, seenis at times (if the returns
are correct), to, have b'-en enormous-the
snowfal~ is small. The observations have
not been taken accuratel>' long enough to
give us much informiation ; but one thing
seemns abundant>' proved, that the snow in
the R,,-d River and Saskatchewan valleys is
much less than in the northern part of the
Missouri and Mississippi valIeys. [n the
northerni part of Minnesota the crest of the
watershed, known popular>' as Ilthe Height
of Land,> occurs, and the snows on the
southemn slope are twice or thrice the depth
of those on the north. The popular esti-
mate of annual snowfall in Manitoba is from
one foot to a foot and-a-half ; and the fali
of the past two wvinters has certainl>' fot
exceeded this.

With a climate then, severe, but bracing
and exhilarating in the extreme; with clear,
brilliant weather for weeks together ; with a
degree of cold excessive at a few short pe-
riods during the -%vinter, but even then much
more bearable than the thermnometric obser-
vations would lead one froru a moister cli-
mate to expect; wvith the fact that business
of ahl kinds usuali>' transacted in Ontario
and Quebec' in winter goes on nninterrupt-
edi>' in the new Province; there seems no
reason, in so far as chimate is concernied,
,why there should flot be a numerous popu-
lation supported in comfort, anai possessing
ail the necessaries and luxuries enjoyed b>'
inhabitants of the northern temperate zone.

It is our next dut>' to notice a few facts in
connection with the soul and the physical
features of the Province. While the regions
lying between the older parts of Canada and
the young Province are, for hundreds of
miles, bo!d and rugged Laurentian rocks; on
the wvest side of this, a short distance to, the
east of the Province, Silurian beds make
their appearance, and exposures of the saine
are found on the ridges east and west of Red

River, and on the river itself. The Ildrift"
above these is a soft alluvium, of a very dark
colour, excessively tenacious wvhen wet, but
drying with surprising rapidity, and then.
crumbling easily away.

This extends for a considerable distance
west, but changes somewhat in the Portage
La Prairie region, sixty miles west frorn Fort
Garry. The drift is interstratified with beds
of white miari>' day, popularly knowvn as
Ilwhite mud." The black alluvium is the
soul generally found in the Province, though
gravel ridges, rock exposures and the lîke,
diversify it. In some parts the soul seems
aikaline, a species of soda incrwstation form-
ing copiously on the surface, and giving the
character knowvn to the older inhabitants as
"lsa//y» to the land. The surface, except
where interrupted by gravel ridges, rock>'
deposits, or water-courscs, is a prairie--a
level expanse uninterrupted for miles b>' a
tree, or even in some cases a bush-with flot
more than a few inches fali in any direction.
The prairie, to one whio has neyer befobre seen
it, is a surprising sight ; ten, twenty, or thirty
miles lie spread out in nbroken monotony ;
the sic> ini the distance reminds one of the
sea. The prairie is thickly covered with
herbage, grasses, coarse herbs, and a great
variet>' of brilliant>' flowering annuals and
perennials. The strength anid fertilit>' of the
soul may be estimated b>' the luxuriance of
this growth. On the tracts alluded to above
as aikaline, a thin, -wiry, unhealthy vegeta-
tion appears. In a country ivhere lanid is so
abc::dant this soil is, of course, esteemed
by the agriculturist as worthless. As indi-
cating sait in the soul it shows the likelihood
of the future production of this valuable sub-
stance in large quantities, as is already done
for the use of the natives on Lake Mani-
toba, fifty miles northwvest of Fort Garry.

Intersecting the whole region fit for settie-
ment are sluggish, shallow prairie rivers, cut-
ting their way, with as man> winding-s as the
old Meander, through muddy banks. These
river banks are covered with belts of timber,
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the poplar, oak and elm abounding, w~hile
the rising ground, ridges, &c., are wooded
wvith considerable forests of the same varie-
ties of trees. At intervals, lower spots occur
in the prairie, which in wet seasons are
fillcd with water, and in ivhich thin belts of
trees usually spring up ; these receive the
name "lBluffs " or IlIslets de Bois."

The woodlands along the river and on the
ridges, in the older parts of the Province,
are, as might be expected, well nigh denuded,
although the Dominion Commissioner of
Crown Lands last year declared that, taking
the whole Province together as reported by
the surveyors, there is more woodland than
prairie in it. Both the south-eastern and
south-western portions of the Province seem
to consist largely of forest, an elevated
plateau, knowvn as "-Pembina Mountain,"
occupying the south-west.

It is a matter of prime importance, in a
country s0 far north, to have a good supply
of fuel. The past hias been without any
efforts to retain the growvth of young wood,
or to extend it by "Iplanting." Every year
great numbers of young sprouts are produced
from the seed distributed by the amenta-
ceous poplar, and these, being fast growers,
would soon become u.seful did not the de-
structive prairie lires ý veep over at intervals
and destroy thiem.

There seems to be no reason, if settlers
were more numerous and careful, why these
voung forests should flot be largely increased.
The good results that have been gained in
I3ritain, in Pomeraniia, by Bremontier in
France, and on the prairies of Illinois, might
be obtained in Manitoba by Ilplanting ;" for
such trees as the maple, oak and the like,
wvill grow well; and on some of the. oldest
farms ilong Red Rive-, almost as noble elms
are found as ever adorned a Canadian force.

Connected w'ithi the soil, and intimatel'
bound up %vith the prosperity of the country,
is the Ilsupply of water." Along the streans
and rivers the inhabitants make use of the
ruinningy water. Thiis did reasonably wvell
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ivhen the population was sparse, when no
great public works or manufactories were in
operation to pour their refuse into the rivers,
and when, especially, no town existed to
poison with its filth the already muddy and
unwholesome water. The future must see
a change. Either reservoirs and filters must
be used, oi a supply of water procured else-
where. Along the ridges wells have been
dug, and a plentifful supply of excellent water
lias been secured ; in many cases serviceable
wells have been olbtained in the open prairie.
In the older settiements, and especially iii
the basin of the Red River, it remains to be
seen whether good wells can be got free of
.the aikaline water that in some cases is found.
In ail the, new settiements, except one, a
bountifuil supply of pure wvater has been
obtained, and in this a goverament artesian
-vell is the proposed expedient. In a country
with soul so easily obtainable, -%vith a consi-
derable amount of fuel, and an abundant
supply of good water, it is difficult: to see
what more, for an agricultural community,
could be de5ired, provided the soil be fer-
tile. As to this it must be remembered that
the central part of the country hias been
under cultivation for above fifty years, and
while some wrong conclusions as to its
agricultural capabilities and its climate
have been arrived at from the partial
experiments of the old settiers, yet mnan),
imp)ortant facts may be gathered from
their lengthened experience, extending from
18 12 to the >resent time. As a proof ofth e
great grazing capabilities of the north-,west-
ern prairie, it may be stated that herds of
horses frequent the plains, often rexnaining
out a great part of the winter, exposed to
the fiercest weather unharmed. That the
whole food of the cattle during sun-mer is
obtained in the samne manner, and the sup-
ply cut and housed for as many as forLy and
sixty cattle by one larmer from the grasses
indigenous to the country, shows the excel-
lent character and great abundance of the
natural pasturage.
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In Canadian eyes the great recommrnda-
tion of any soul is its capability to produce
rnarketable grains, arnd certainly no part of
the zone of northerni cereals yet found on the
continent seeins to have such wonderful pro-
ductiveness as this wide Northwest. J. W.
Taylor, Esq., UJnited States Consul at Fort
Garry, who bas for many years made the
Nortbwest a study, bas obtained samples
and statistics of the cereal yield, and pub-
lished in his reports information.sufficient to
convince the most sceptical. An instance
is given by the Consul, of a Canadian, rer-

* sonally knovn te the wvriter, wvho produced,
on one of the oldest farms in the Province,
frorn eleven acres, the great yield Of 420

bushels of wheat. The question as te
'vhether the country would bring winter wvheat
te maturity had been decidedly settled ini the

* negative by old inhabitants of the country.
During the past year it has been quite as
certainly decided by numbers of both old
and new settiers that winter wheat can be
cultivated with certainty and profit. An old
settier produced, by garden culture, faIt
wvheat at the rate of seventy-two bushels te
the acre. This experiment was; abundantly
verified by several othei practical and reli-
able farniers. By similar culture the Hon.
James McKay produced the enormous yield
Of 134 bushels per acre of oats. These
experiments are given both as proof of the

f capabilities of the country, and of the
advantage of careful culture. The ordinary
table vegetables are surprising in their
growth, and reach a prodigious size; the
writer bas seen nothing in bis previous ex-
perience equalling the vegetable productions
of the Province ; anlJ the late Lieutenant-
Governor, Hon. Mr. Archibald, after testing
ihe matter fully in his own garden, gave the
sanie.as his experience. It wvould be bur-
densome te give, in a general article like
ihis, further statistics of the agriculturat
p)roductions, for these are very correctly
and fully given in the public prints; of the
Province.

2

ht remains inerely te notice the provincial
ingress and egress, and the prospects of the
Province in trade and commnerce. At l)re-
sent the great drawback of the country is
the expensive journey te reach it. The great
granite bardier that divid es the Province frein
Ontario beconies more serieus the more it is
examincd.

The ivriter had an opportunity of inspect.
ing a number oDf the diagranis of the trial
lines of the Pacific Railroad survey; these
are certainly someivhat discouraging ; a
saw.-edge *would represent the appearance
of the profile exceedingly well. Probably
no route that is practicable has yet been dis-
covered ; yet when so great a national neces-
sity dernands it, the age that constructed
a Mont Cenis and a Hoosac tunnel, cari
hardly fail. The un.dertaking will, however,
tax ail the engineerjý skill at our disposai.
To a nation impatient for developmnent, with
the imprisoned inhabitants of Manitoba also
calling for means cf egress, it is flot strange
that temporary expedients are adopted to,
satisfy the clameur for cheaper aîid speedier
transit. There are two means at hand of
remedying the defect temporarily; the one
te connect wvith the Arnerican systemi of~ rail.
wvays; th%- other te connect wvith the line of
Canadian steamers on Lake Superior, avait.
able only in summer. These two projects,
whichi seern to be feasible, iïilt prove, if car-
ried eut, as is expected, a great beon te the
Province, and greatly facilitate pass enger and
freight traffie. They wilt be of great value
in case the Province receive its quota, as
expected, of Scottish, German, Russian and
Ontario immigrants. The completion cf
these railway uines will make it possible te
import food at rates lowver than at present ;
inasmuch as, even %vith the împerfect nieans
of transport, agricultural products cari be
breught three hundred miles and seld at
teover rates than they are at present prodiic-
ed in the country. It is te be presumed that
the inhabitants, somne ten or fifteen thou-
sand in number. will be incited te gre.ater
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efforts to produce supplies than ever. The
new state of affairs, so different fromn the
time when the Hudson IBay Company afford-
ed the only market, takin g as a maximum
the small quantity of eigiht bush els from each
farmer, will, no doubt, inspire the more ener-
getic of the old settiers to do something for
the public good, while at the same time
benefiting themselves. The hope as well
of the old settlers and of the country gen-
erally, is in a large immigration, which the
wide prairies invite. The Indians, Hudson
Bay Company posts, and the bands of

explorers will make a market for food in the
interior. The distance from Winnipeg
to Liverpool, by the proposed Canadian
Pacific Railway, wilI be about the same as
that from St. Louis to Liverpool. The great
grain producing region of the Northwest,
with its golden harvests, will.be flot only an
attractive ]Iand for the surplus population of
Europe, but ivili, through its great resources,
minerai and agricultural, support a people
who, with the bracing air of their northern
climate, may be a great, hardy and herôic
northern nation.

SONNET.

(Pr-o»: Miçceltaneouts Poems Of JAMEs R. LOWELL)

T HROUGI- suffering and sorrow thou hast passed
To show us what a woman true mnay be:

They have flot taken sympathy from thee,
Nor made thee any other than thou wast,
Save as some tree which, in a sudden blast,
Sheddeth those blossoms, that are weakly grown,
Upon the air, but keepeth evei-y one
Wihose strength gives warrant of good fruit at last:
So thou hast shed some blooms of gaiety,
But neyer one of steadfast cheerfulness;
Nor bath thy knowledge of adversity
Robbed thee of any faith in happiness,
But rather cleared thine inner eyes to see
HIow many simple ways there are to bless.
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LITTLE DORINN.

A FENIAN STORY.

B3v LOUISA MURRAY, Aidizor of " Carinta," &c.

CHAPTER V.

LOVE IN AN IRISH GLEN.

C ROSSING the stile, Maurice turned to
the rigbt, and followed the windings

of the narroiv littie road or lane. From the
tangled and briery banks at either side tali
trees stretched their drooping branches tili
they met overhead, making a soft greeni twvi-
light underneath on the brightest day. In
littie rifts and hollows among their roots, pur-
pie foxgioves-the fairy folks' love-boomn-
ed, and mysterious fernseeds ripened, on
the p]umy fronds, now yeiiowing with the
gold of eariy autumn. The suddenl whistle
of a b]ackbird, the cleax, thriiling note of a
thrush, or the sofit cooing of a wood-pigeon,
were the only sounds that broke the silent
solitude. At every step the road seemed to,
grow wilder, and more remote from the
haunts of men, tili at one of its many turns
it suddenly emerged into open space and
sunlight. Here the narrow channel of a
river, cômning down with s-wift rapid current
from the hills, was broken, and the stream
spread over the road, forming a broad but
sballow ford. At the narrowest part a
wooden plank, tbrown from one clump of
old ash-trees to a similar clump at the other
side, and a row of stepping-stones, gave a
choice of way to foot passengers.

H-aving crossed the road, the river found
its proper channel. again, and, a few yards
farther on, fiowed past the cruiiiblirg walls
of an old miii, whose big wheei it had once
turned. This miii had been struck and
shattered by iightning, and the miller, accept-
ing the omen as an evil one, had abandoned

it. No one had been found suticiently
courageous to take his placýe, so another
mill had been erected lowver down the streain,
and the olhl one suffered to fail into ruins.
Its mnould ering waiis, over which ivy was
spreading its dark, rich verdure-its big,
black, rotting wheel, haif covered with green
xnoss and slimy ooze, iying motionless amidst
the swift current of the river-an image or
death and decay where life and motion ought
to have been, had an aimost pathetic aspect,
and might have afforded theme to a poet- of
Wordsworth's school. But Maurice Byrne
knewv rothing of Wordsworth, and was quite
as insensible to, any sentiment Iurking in the
ruined miii as Peter Bell to the poetry of the
primrose. To him Lt was Murphy's oid miii
and Lt was nothing more. He thought as
little of death or change, of blighted hopes or
ruined prospects, as if such things had neyer
been known on earth. He thought on]y of
the beauty and goodness of little Dorinn, and
the perfect happiness that would be his when
she wvas bis wife.

Springing over the stepping-stones, he
kept along the bank cf the river for a little
way, and' then turned into a footpath which
led up a steep bank, and across a piece of
stony, uncultivated ground, to the 1hills.
Thickets of furze, briars and brambles, were
scattered here and there, with patches of
scanty herbage between, on which a few
hardy sheep were picking up a spare living,
eveiy now and then leaving bits of their tom
fleeces on the thorny bushes among which
they fed. The «Ibackberry season had
just begun, and seeing some early ones that
looked very large and ripe, Maurice took off
bis straw bat, lined it with ieaves, and
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gathered ail hie could find. Then hie
has tened on, even faster than before, as if
to make up for lost time, crossed one ridge
of rocks, ascended another, and sawv in the
hollow beneath the cabin of littie Dorinn.

A tinyhut, with brown earthien walls; a roof
thatched with heather ; nothing like a window
or chimney visible tili you were close beside it;
and looking very niuch like a hillock risen
out of the soul. A littie stack of turf wvas at
one end, and some straw beehives at the
other. Very proud of hier bees wvas littie
Dorinn, and flot without reason. One day
a stray swarm, no one ever knew from
whence, settled on an old thorn tree close
to hier cabin, and there littie Dorinn found
them. Covering them -%ith a white clotb,
she walked three miles to a village, where
an old man made beehives for sale, bought
one, and before night had hier prize safely
housed. Since then they had prospered
and multiplied beyond ail other bees that
ever were known, and had proved a perfect
mine of wealth to their young rnistress.
Other people had bees that fed on heath
blossoms and thyme as well as little
Doirinn, but no on e's honey was so sweet
and pure as hers, or brought so high a
price, and no one had so littl 'e trouble in
managing these caprdcîous and fanciful littie
creatures as she had. When they were
going to swarm, she had only to lay an
empty hive, rubbed with sweet herbs and
honey, close by, and the swarm, instead of
wandering away, dutifully entered their new
dwelling, and set to work on the instant.
Nor did she ever take the lives of bier faith-
ful and industrious little servants. The old
man from whom she bought hier hives, and
who knew the ways of bees, hie said, just as
well as if they had been lis own children,
had talit her how to drive them into a new
hive when she wanted to take the honey,
and she lad neyer yet failed in doing so
successfully.

As Maurice came up to the cabin, hie saw
that little Dorinn -%as sitting on a bench

under the shade of a magnificent mountain-
ash, now covered with clusters of brilliant
crinison berrnes, wvatching hier bees coming
home to the hives and settling for the night,
-and knitting busily at the sanie tume. The
lonely little glen, a mere cleft among the
hilîs, with its tiny, tinkling, sparkling stream,
falling from rock to rock, and running
through yellow brooni and purple heath to
join the river in the vale below ; the cabin
rising among the great tufts of heather as if
it had grown thiere; the pretty straw bee-
hives ranged on a rocky ledge near; the
great mountains glowing like huge amnethysts
in the rosy evening light ; the ricli masses
of cniruson colour made by the clustering
bernies of the mountain-ash, and the lovely
young girl beside it, who alone broke the
perfect solitude of the spot, made an exqui-
site picture ; and as littie Dorinn formed its
centre and soul, Maurice keenly felt its
charm. Her brigît browni hair was parted
on hier forehead, drawn loosely back, and
twisted in a shining coil behind ; hier dress
wvas the cheapest cotton gown, a dark
" tinker's blue," with tiny wvhite spots; hier
feet were bare, for she only wore shoes and
stockings on Sundays. She had no ornament
but her artless beauty and simple grace, but
as Maurice looked at her it seemed to him
she would do honour to a palzce, if hie could
have given hier one, instead of the lowly
farmliouse into which hie ivas going to, take
lier. Murmuring the words of a favourite
Song :

"'Corne in the evening, or corne in the niorning,
Corne wvhen you're looked for, or corne without

warning,
Kisses and ivelcorne you'1l find here before you,
And the oftener you corne the more l'Il adore you!

lie contrived, by taking a circuitous path, to
get close to lier before she ivas awvare of his
approach; and lie had almost touched bier
when his shadow, as lie bent fonvard, caught
hier eye. Then she started up, lier bniglit
blush, lier joyous smule, lier happy eyes,
assuring him of a welcome as sweet as that
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of which he had been singing. Giving her
the blackberries he had brought ber, he made
her sit down again on the bencb, and. though
there wvas very littie room to spare, rnanaged
to seat himself beside ber.

"lNow, give me your knitting," be said,
"and eat your blackberries. I hate you to

be knitting when I'm talking to you, for you
ivili always keep looking at youi needies and
flot at me."

"Well, don't pull the needles out, as you
do whenever you get hold of them," said
littie Dorinn, laughing, as she suffered him to
take the knitting out of h ýr hands.

"lThere then," he said, roiling bail and
lcnitting together into, ihat he called "la
wisp," and throwing it behind him among
the heather, Ilit's out of my reach ; and now,
tell me, wasn't I a good boy to bring you
these nice blackberries P"

IlVes, indeed, you were. But where did
you find them? I didn't think there was» any ripe yet.'>

"INo more there is, except on the top of
Carrig mountain."

IlNow, don't be romancing. There's no
blackberries on the top of Carrig; and if
tbere ivas, you couldn't get at them."

IlAnd is tbat wbat you're going to, tell me,
after ail my trouble!1 A great climb I had,
any way, and I migbt bave broke my neck.
1 wonder I didn't. But you'1l give me a kiss
to reward me, like a good girl, wori't you ?"
said Maurice, in bis most coaxing tone.

" It wouldn't be right to, reward you for
tellirig such a story," said littie Dorinn, with
mock gravity.

CI neyer sawv such a girl ! You baven't a
bit of belief in you. You'11 be doubting the
Catecbism next. May be you'lI tell me it
wvasn't the briars scratcbed ail my bands
this way. They're smarting like anything,
and I'm sure they're full of tborns. Won't
you get a pin and take them out for me ?"

CINow, Maurice, I'm notgoing to be taken
in by yc'ur tricks this time. Didn't you
keep me idie for an bour and more the other

day, looking for thistie thorns in your fin-
gers, iwhen you knev wvell enough there
,%vasn't one in your wvbole hand !'"

CIOb, wvell, I>m flot cheating now. Just
look, and you'il see.>

So littie Dorinn suffered berseif to, be per-
suaded, and softly touching the strong hiands
held out to her with ber pretty brown fingers,
looked first at one and tben at the other.

IlThere isn't a single scratch," she said at
last.

"lOh, but there's thorns-deep down
where you- can't see them. If you'l only
try, you'l flnd them."

"lMaurice, you're the biggest rogue in ail
Ireland, and if I served you right, I'd stick
the pin into you."

IlYou're a bard hearted little thing," said
Maulice, Iland very ungrateful, too, flot to
give me one kiss for ail tbose blackberries.
Will you give it to me now ?

IWait tll I try if they ta3te as good as
they look," said littie Dorinn.

"lHere's a beauty,>' said Maurice, picking
out tbe largest and ripest; "lOpen your
mouth, and let me put it in. Now, ain't
they as good as they look ?" he asked, when
be bad dropped one into the sweet, smiling
moutb.

CII've hardly got the taste yet; give me
some more,>' said littie Dorinn.

IlWho's cheating now ?" exclaimed Mau-
rice. But, apparently, he found it very
pleasant to feed his pet bird, as he had
cailed ber, in this fashion, for he ivent on
giving ber berry after berry, watcbing ber, as
she took them daintily and de-..nurely, with
boyisb deiight; and occasionaily adding zest
to bis enjoyment by touching ber lips with
one, and then suddenly snatching it awvay
and putting it into bis own moutb.

"Maurice," said littie Dorinn, "Ivili you
take me up Carrig some day to get more
blackberries ?"

CIYes my pet, ll take you there, or any-
wbere else you like, on our wedding day,"
said Matirice.
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Il It11 be a long time tili then," said little
Dorinn, growing suddenly grave.

"9No, it won't. It'll be a very s1bort tirne.
1 saw a wise bird, up there, and he told me
that before the green leaves were ail off the.
trees, I'd have littie Dorinn for my own
darling wife."

IlI'm afraid he wasn't a ivise bird at ail,>'
said littie Dorinn. III'ni afraid he wvas a very
foolish one, and vou were very foolish if you
believed him."

"IWby shouldn't I believe hirn, when I
know he spoke the truth ? " said Maurice.
I>Im flot so disbelieving as you are ! But
there's some one else coming to-morrow to
tell you the same story, may be you'11 believe
her, though you won't me.'>

INow, Maurice, what is it you mean ?
said little Dorinn, turning away fromn the
bright light in Maurice's eyes, wbich seemed
to dazzle her.

<'IDon't turn awvay your face, darling; look
at me, and listen to me. I'm going to be
very serious. There's somne one coming to
see you to-morrow that's very sorry sbe ever
was cross and unkind to you. Some one.
that thinks nearly as much of you as 1 do
myself, though she's been so bad to you
lately-"

IlOh, Maurice," cried little Dorinn, ber
eyes filing with tears of joy, "lis it your
mother ?"

IlYes, my own darling, it is, and I know
you'Il forgive her, and be good and sweet to
ber when she cornes, for ber heart was -%ith
you ail the time, only she bad somne foolish
notions about my mnrying a rich wife, and
buying bzack some of the lands that used to
belong to the Byrnes.>

I always forgave ber, Maurice. Hov
could I be angry with her for thinking that
a poor girl like me wasn't fit to, be your Nvife ?
Wouldn't every one else say the same? And
maybe it's true," said littie Dorinn, her
tender eyes growing wvistful and sad.

IlThat's the one thing in the world that
l'il neyer allow you to say to me,-" said Mau-

rice, putting bis amin round ber with proud,
protecting fondness ; Ileven if you weren't
the handsornest and best girl in ail the world,
as I think you are, you'rethe one I love, and
for that reason the only one that will ever bd
my wife. My mother knows that, toc,, and
sbe's well satisfied now that it is so; and
to-morrow she's coming to tell you so,,,aiid
to ask you to name the day we'll be married.
And wbat day ivili it be, darling?" îvbispercd
Maurice.

Il I'm sure it's very good of ber," said lit-
tde Dorinn, IIand I>m glad and proud tbat
she's willing to have me for ber daughter.
As for you, il' you could see my heart,
Maurice, you>d be iveil satisfied with me ;
you'd neyer cali me proud and cold, and say
I didn't care for you, again. But there's my
poor old grandfather. It's only natural that
every- one except his own child sbould think
him a burden, and I can't bear to, let him be
that, even to you.>'

"lBut when ve're married he'1l be muy
grandfather, too," said Maurice.

IlNow, Maurice, don't laugh, and don't
be trying to persuade me. You know l'ni
rigbt."

III know you'î'e quite wvrong. Do you
think I've so mean an opinion of myseif as
to believe I could ever feel yozur grandfather
a burden ? I wonder at you, Dory Laverty,
so, 1 do ! I'm afraid you think my loves
but a îveak kind of love, if you're afraid to
trust it that far."

IlI tbink your love's like yourself, the
best in the whole world,>' said littie Dorinn.
"lBut there's your mother. She's a kind
heart, I know, and she'd do a deal to please
you, but after a while shle might think him a
trouble and get angry, and that would vex
you ; and 1 couldn't bear to see you vexed,
Maurice."'

I Iease God you'll live to see me vexed
many a time," said Maurice comically,
"1though l'Il take iny oath neyer with- you.
But you needn't fear my motber. You
won't be a week in the bouse tilI you'll
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bave ber doing just what you like, and
nothing else. Don't I know your winning
ways ? Corne now, my pet, be as sweet
as you look, and tell me I may speak to
Fatber Cassidy as soon as I can get the
bouse ready."

"Now, Maurice, don't ask me ;-not tilt
I've seen your mother, at any rate. Then,
maybe, if sbe's as anxious for it as you
are-"$

IlI won't promise you sbe's that,>' said
Maurice energeticaiiy; Ilfor I can neitber
eat, drink, nor sleep, longing for tbe bour
wben I may cati you ail my own!"

IlYou don>t look s0 very bad, for ait
tbat,>' said tittle Dorinn, looking up baif
sbyty, baif roguisbiy, at the handsome, hap-
py face of ber lover. "But, anyway, you
must be a good boy, and not say another
word to me about it until after to-morrow."

IlWeti, I won't-not this minute,> said
Maurice. "lBut wbere's tbat kiss you've
been owing me so long.">

Tbe pure, loving eyes that bad been
raised to meet his looked down, but tbe
beautifut, biusbing face was not turned
away, and, bending fondiy over her, Mau-
rice kissed tbe sweet innocent iips.

At tbat moment a voice witb a cbeery
ring and a siy humour in its tones, tbougb
somewbat cracked and sbriii with age, cailed
out :

"When fuirzc is ont of blossom
Kissing's out of fashion !

There's pienty of the biossoms about bere,
any way.)?

The loyers started up, surprised and con-
fused, but the next moment they were ready
tô iaugh with the intruder, whom they knew
weil, and who was always a priviieged per-
son. "«Neyer mmd, chiidber, neyer mnd !"
be said, cbuckiing to himseif, "sure it's dnly
ouid Matty."

CHAPTER VI.

"MATrY THE MOUSE.'

ULD Matty,"P as be calied himseIf,
"0 was a littie dried-up, wizened old

man, with a smalt wrinkled face, tittie deep-
set eyes, alrnost hidden by their ragged,
grizzled lashes, a button-like nose, a littie
grinning mouth, and the smallest possible
chin, ail surmounted by a bald pent-house
of a forehead, flot in the ieast shaded by
his scanty old rabbit-skin cap. Hie wore a
long fnieze coat, garnished with innumerable
pockets, an old-fasbioned red waistcoat, with
flaps coming halfway down bis tbighs, a pair
of old leatberbhunting breeches, teather gait-
ers with hay ropes twisted round thern to
keep tbem dry when he crossed the bogs,
and stout, iron-beeled brogues. A leather
budget hung at his back, and mysterious
contrivances in wood and wire, which the
initiated knew to be traps for ail sorts of
vermin, were suspended from bis waist. 1n
bis hand he carried a blackthorn cudgel, the
head of which was neatly carved into a gro-
tesque libel of the human face-" tbe very
moral of himself," he a1wLys complacentiy
asserted.

This odd looking littie man's narne was
Matthew Flyn, but be was known through
ail the province of Leinster by the nick-
name of IlMatty the Mouse.» Strangety
enougb, in one of the wanderings to wbich
he had atways been prone, he bad managed
to win one of the tailest and hinest girls in
Kildare for bis wife, and wben be brougbt
ber borne, mucb merriment among bis
acquaintances was caused by the curiously
contrasted couple. At first everyone pitied
Matty for having gone so far ftom home to
get a wife so wett able to, tie hirn to ber
apron-string, or carry bim about, if she
liked, as Glumdaiclich carried Gulliver.
But Matty had known very well what he
was about when he married bis bandsome
Biddy. Sbe was an easy-tempered, good-
natured woman, slow in speech, quiet, and
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indolent. Some people might have called
her sttupid, but Matty iiked to have ail the
ivit and mast of the taik to himself ; others
might have accused her of laziness, but this
only gave greater scope ta 'Matty's activity.
Biddy 'vas wveil pleased ta sit in her ci•air
and look on, while ber husband got the
meais ready, or tidied the bouse, which it
'vas bis great delight eo do ; neyer caliing
him " cotquean,>'-as the Nurse calied aid
Capuet,- or any Hibemnian equivaient, vben
he took the broom, or the frying-pan out of
her bands, as a more vivaciaus and energetic
'voman might have been inclined ta do, but
surrendering those syrnbols of houseboid
authority without murmur or pratest, and
subsiding good-humouredly inta piacid
repose. In trutb, she thought Matty a per-
fect and universal genius, and he thought
ber the best woman ir the wvorld, s0 they
were a happy pair; and wvhen poor Biddy
died samewhat suddenly-af tao much fat
and too much idleness-her neighbours
said Matty's grief 'vas deep and iasting.
H-e gave ber wvhat he called Ilan elegant
wake and a beautiful burying,-" sold his
snug cabin and littie bit of land, and be-
came thenceforth a vagrant and a wanderer.

But by no mneans a beggar. He had ini-
numerabie ways of earning bis living. He
knew a great many petty bandicrafts ; could
do a littie tirikering and a littie cobbling;
stick broken deif an1d champ wvooden ware;
r-na'ke flues tbat the shyest salmon or traut
would rise ta; crop the ears and tails of
terrier da:gs after the inost approved fashion,
and train them ta hunt rats and badgers.
He knew howv ta manage ferrets ta perfection,
and could catch rabbits as dexterousiy as
Puss in Boots. Besides ail these adds and
ends of knowledge, he was skilful in the
diseases of dogs, horses anid cattie; could
compound cures for ague, rheumatism and
other common ailments; and wvas supposed
ta be " good at doctoring bath nman and
beast." But bis mast remarkable gift, and
the one ta wvhjch hie o;ved his nickname of

"'Matty the Mouse," bas yet ta be described.
He knewv howv ta play tunes on the comical
phiz which ornamented bis stick, as wonder-
fui as those of the famous pipes of Hamelin,
tunes which drewv ail the mice and rats wvitbin
bearing fram their biding-boles, made tbem
ciimb up his legs, up tbe sleeves af bis coat,
even inta bis pockets, like Count Fosco's
pets, and then, going a few yards awvay from
the bouse or barn out of wbich he bad
cbarmed them, with tbe fascinated creatures
foiiowing, and clinging round and about bim,
he would suddenly tease playing ; the mice
and rats would disappear as quickhy as Cmn-
derélia's enchanted borses and servants wheïa
the fated hour came, and neyer again return
ta the haunts from which bis magic music
had lured them. 0f ail these talents and
acquirements, Matty mnade sbrewd and dis-
creet use, and contrived, through one or ana-
ther of tbem, ta flnd a read>' welcome ini the
servants' hall at the Ilbig bouse," the farm-
er's kitchen and the iabourer's cabin; and
bis cheer>', contented temper, and unfailing
goad inature, miade him, a *prime favourite
witb ricb and poor, young and aid.

IlN eyer mind me, cbildher," he said again,
as littie Dorinn picked up ber knitting, and
began piying ber needies, wvbile Maurice
tlirev the blackberry leaves out of bis bat,
and put it on bis bead with well-assumed
indifference. " Neyer mind me; nabody ever
iminds ould Matty. And bo,%v.'s ail up at
Roebawn, Mr. Maurice? It's a beautiful
evening, God bless it, and I'm thinking the
farmers wvilhi ave a fiue time ta get aut the
potataes. And how's the auld mistress ?
Not that sbe's ould, either, but then she's nat
as young as 1 remember ber. If I wvas yol',
Mr. Maurice, I'd be bringing ber home a
young daugbter ta hehp ber ta keep the
house."

"Il eil, Matty, wvill you speak a good word
far me ta sanie nice girls?',

"lMusha, nowv, listen ta hini si u1d
Matty. '< A dlean, straight, bandsome boy
like you, good at bath work and divarsian,
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don't want an ould man like me to speak for

I wish the girl 1 like best saw me with
yrour eyes, Matty,-> said Maurice, laughing.

"Oh, faix, she's good eyes of hier own.
She wouldn-t want to change them for mine.
But you needn't be biushing, Dorinn avour-
neen ; sure I've said no harm, and I've
named no names. But, trotb, it becomes
you. No rose in the garden ever had such
a bloom. Vou're the flower of this country-
side any way! "

IlMatty, I think the last time you were on
your traveis, you went to Blarney and kissed
the stone !" said littie Dorinn.

IlNo, indeed, honey, I neyer travelled so
far as Blarney; but you sec I'mi old, and may
say what I like, and no one's ever offended.
When I see a handsome face I can't
help praising it and I'm sure the sight of
yours is as good as a cordial to me any day.
Every word I've said is as truc as the Frayer
Book, and I know Mr. Maurice wvill neyer
deny iC'

IlIndeed I neyer will, Matty, said Mau-
rice, with a merry laugh.

Il lil go bail you won't, and 1lI1 wish you
no worse wish than that you may live to
be as ould as 1 aci, and have hier face stili
beside you, and think it the finest sight
under the sun then, as you do now ?"

IlThank you, Matty," said Maurice, "lyou
couldn't give me a wish that wvould please
me better."

Little lborinn spid nothing, but she looked
up at the lonely old man i ith kind, pitying
eyes, which hie understood very wvell.

IlGod bless you, chiid ' lie said "but
you needn't be sorry for me. Ites truc I
have no wife or child, and I'm nothing but
a wanderer in my ould age, but I've lots of
friends-Iots of fiends. Ail the neighbours
are good to me, and ail the littie children
are fond of ould Matty ; and when they sec
himi coming, they ail run to hear himi play
his qucer tunes on bis stick. So God's will
be donc. Therc's onc in Heaven waiting for

me, and it won't be long tili I join lier.
Though, indeed, there's many would miss
ould Matty if hie was gone. There's more
than you think depends on me for advice in
thieir troubles, or medicines to case their
pains. And that reminds me, Dory dear,
that I came up here this evening to ask you
for some of your fine quicken-berries.
There's none in these parts to compare with
them in size or in colour. And indeed the
tree's just as pretty as a picture ; its a'most
a sin to be wanting to rob it."

IlNowi Matty, how can you say that whcn
you know it's to, make medicines you want
them. I'mi proud to think thcy'll be put to
such good use instead of withering away on
the tree."

IlWeil, in troth, they're good for ail sorts
of ailments," said Matty. IlThey're good
as drinks, decoctions is the learned naine,
and good as embrocations and liniments.
Sure I've a book that tells al about them,
and about the virtues of ail the herbs of the
field, and ail the trees in the wood, and
about the secrets of ail the minerais and
metals, and about crystals and eagle stones;
and there's a dictionary at the end of it tells
the meaning of ail the bard words. A -won-
derful book it is, sure enough. A fairy-
woman gave it to me for saving hier cat from
a pack of ivild boys that were going to, throw
it into the Liffey, to see whether it would
sink or swim.>

Pulling out of his pocket a square littie
volume, bound in vellum, and very much
blackened with -moke and dirt, hie handed
it to Maurice. The title-page %vas gone, but
the book was evidentiy very oid. There
%vas an introduction, in which the wvriter pro.
fessed to have collectcd, and then first given
to, the.-world, the choicest and rarcst recipes
of the most famous Arabic and j ewvish doc-
tors; in which might be found infallible cures
for ail the ills that fiesh ofrman or beast is heir
to. It wvas written partly in quaint English,
partly in monkish Latin, and interspersed
with many curious astrologicai signs, cabal-
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it that 1 don'i. find something rgood- and
new.'>1

" It seen-s to have been well read," said
Maurice.

tFaix you ia>' say that. Many a one has
got learning out of it since it was printed,
but sure ail the good is in it yet. Dr. Wing.
field, and he's a knowledgable man, told me
that if I liked he could get me a mint of
money for it from a Society in Dublin that
makes it its bu5)Iness to hunt up ould, ancient
things-the Antiquarian Society the>' cali it;
I suppose because it's alwvays searching for
quare things. And there's nothing the society
values more than quare ould books, as I
understand. Èut indeed, ould things are
always the best; ould songs, and ould stories,
and ould people, too? Isn't that true, honey?-"
he asked turning to littie Dorinn.

" Yes, of course, Matty, if they're like
you,» said littie Dorinn, with a merry laugh.

"There, nowv," said the old mian, grinning
and wink-ing- at Maurice, Ildidn't 1 know
she'd say so ? l'Il engage you thought she'd
sa>' the young ones was best. But the con-
ceit of boys is wonderful !

"«Is there anything about bees in your
1 ooc, Matty?" asked littie Dorinn.

IlNo, avourneen, there is flot, but there's
sonîething about honey, and about wvax too.
P li show it ail to you some day wvhen Ive
got tume. But, sure, you don't want any one
to, teach you about the bees. It!s ni> belief
it's the creatures theniselves have taught you
ail their secrets. Quare creatures they are,
too ; full of wvhims, and fancies, and notions,
just like human beings. AUl the care and
kindness and sweet flowers on earth. wont
inake theni contented in some places, and
in others, that maybe you wouldn't think haif
as good for theni, you rnay set down the,
hives just where you choose, and they'll
seule there, and thrive, and neyer askz to1
leave it. And it's the saine wiith peoPle s
with places; there's some they won't ]et
come within sight of the hive without sting-!
ing theni, and others aga- ia> nv h

about, and handie them any way they like,
and neverget a touch-just like littie Dorinn.
It's my belief them bees are as fond of her
as if she wvas their queen."

IlWeIl, indeed, I think they do know me,"
said littie Dorinn, I neyer got a sting in
My life."

" That-s what .1 sa>',» said Matty, Iland a
mighty good sign it is, I can tell you, Mr.
Maurice; none better, for the bees are a wise
generation, and the>' neyer like any one on>'
quiet good--natured people ; noisy, 'fussy,
ill-tempéred people bees can neyer abide.
And now l'Il step in to see your grandfathier.
But first give nme the book, Mr. Maurice;
l'Il let you look at it again an>' day you like,-
but I neyer part with. it out of my sight."

IlVou wvon't seli it to the Antiquarian
Society, then," said Maurice, returning the
book, iwhich Matty carefully deposited in
one of his safest pockets.

IlNo, Mr. Maurice, flot for its weight in
pure gold. My poor Biddy thought a power
of that book, and a deal of pleasure it used
to give bier to hear nme read the bard words
out of it-just for the sake of the sound of
themn; and when she wvas going to leave nme,
(the Heavens be her bed !) she made me pro -
mise neyer to part wvith it. And no more 1
wont-not for the Bank of Dublin and ail
that is in it, if 1 liad the offer of it. For
Biddy was a rock of sense, so she was,
thoughi vexy few knew it except myseif.
But I wonder what it is kecps nie here ail
the night blathering to you tivo childher,
like an ould fool that 1 ami and you wanting
to get rid of me all the time!

ccOh, no wve are not, Matty," said littie
Dorinn, Il'we are going into the cabin with
you, for grandfather will be wanting to, see
Mauricc too."

She led the way as slie spoke, and Mau-
rce, though he wvould have much .preferred

reniaining outside, if he could have kept
little Dorinn with him, followed her into the
cabin.
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CHAPTER VII.

"THE GREEN ABOVE THE RED?'

On first corning into the cabin, out of the
free open space and golden sunshine, it,
looked as dark as a herrnit's celi, and almost
as small, but when the eye grew accustomed
to the change, it could te seen that it wvas
dlean and tidy, and more conifortable than
an outsider would have believed possible.
By good management it held a lîttie dresser,
with a feiv household articles neatly arranged
on the shelves and in the recess beneath;
a littie table, two or threa stools, a chest for
clothes, a settle-bed in which littie Dorinn
slept, (a bed by night, a seat by day), and
her grandfather's bedstead-a rough wooden
frame wvith a chaif bed, and a wadded and
quilted coverlet, the work of littie Dorinn.
A fie of turf wvas burniiug on the hearth, for
at no season is a firc ,ut of place in an Irish
cabin, and it is alwvays kept up, as long as a
few Ilsods» of turf; or a Ilbrasna" of sticks,
can be had. Old Paddy ivas sitting in a low
rush-bottomed chair near the hearth, peel-
ing a bundie of green rushes to be dipped
in grease b>' littie Dorinn and used as can-
diies. A streaino flight fromithe setting sun
came through the open door, and fell full on
the old man's picturesque head and fiée ;
his snow-white fringe of hair, bright dark
cyes, and large finel>' forrned features, once
full of fire and energy, but now refined b>'
suffering. and made beautiful by an expres-
sion of quiet submission and cheerful
patience, often to be found in an Irish pea-
sant, when his afflictions corne, as he believes,
directl>' frorn the hand of God.

IlGod save aIl here! ! said MAatty, (a for-
mula neyer amitted b>' the Irish peasantry
on entering a house, even if it should appear
empty, lest fairies, or Ilsomething better, or
worse," should be lurking there, invisible to,
mortal eyes). IlHow do you find yourself,
Paddy aroon?-"

IlWell, I'm doing bravely, Matty, thanks

be to God. This dry weather is wondherful
good for the bon&s, and I>m able to use my
hands finely, as you see. Sure, didn't I
make a lot of heath brooms last week."

IlYou were always fond of work, Paddy,
and a fine hand at it, too."

IlWell, indeed, so the neighbours used to
say. But it's littie I can do now, only an
odd job like this, or a few brooms, as I told
you, by way of amusement, and tharikful I
arn when I can do that sarne. But who's
that yonder at the door? Isn't that Maurice
Byrne?>

Il Yes, Paddy, it is me. I'm glad to see
you looking so well'"

IlIsn-t he ?" said littie Dorinn, Iland as
handsorne as the picture of St. joseph
himself."

"lFor sharne, child," said Paddy, Ilto be
wheedling your old grandfather that way.
But sit down, boys, sit down. Maurice has
had his supper, I know, but mayhe Matty
hasn't. Shell give you a bit of oaten-cake
and a drink of milk, Matty."

"lVes, and it's good cake, too, Matty,"
said littie Dorinn, going to the dresser to get
some.

"Sure, 1 know it's good when it was you
made it, my colleen dhas!" (pretty girl) said
Matty, Ilbut 1>11 not take any of it this tirne,
thanking you ail the same, for I had my
supper at Tim Ryan's dowvn at the bridge."

IlWell, sit down, any way, and tell us the
news. I suppose you were at the fair of
Kilcool.",

Matty sat down, taking off his leather bud-
get, and the beit to ivhich his traps were sus-
pended, and placed them, with his stick, on
the floor. IlYes, I ivas at the fair of Kilcool,"
he said, "and a finer lot of sheep 1 neyer
sawv, and by the sanie token there ivas a
colley dog there that bate everything ever
I saw for 'cuteness. There isn't a word
his masther says that he doesn't undierstand
as sensible as a Christian, and he'd pick one
of his owvn flock of sheep out of a thousand,
that you'd think as like it as twvo peas. But
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sure aldogs are 'cute. Look at that littie
terrier there, how he>s listening to me; he
knows I'm ta11,kingý of his kind as well as you
do. Corne here, Trim. Isn't it Trim you
cail him? Trim enough he looks, too.
Sure it was I trimmed him; and though I
say it that shouldn't say it, there>s neyer a
man in ail Ireland knows how to crop a dog
better. Did you ever see a nicer dog,
Paddy, or one with better points? Look at
the littie black muzzle of him! And look
at bis littie black nose. He's true-bred,
anyway ! "

Stili fingering the dog's ears, he suddenly
looked up at Paddy. "lMusha, Paddy, how
old were you in the risin' of '98 ? »

'<Well, 1 was only a slip of a boy," said
Paddy, Iljust thirteen, as I've been told.»

"You remember them times, I suppose."
"Troth, do I ; better than what happened

yesterday. Bad tirnes they were, when bang-
ing, and shooting, and flogging went on
night and day, and the soldiers went round
wvith pitch-caps and triangles, cropping your
hair, and your ears too, and torturing you
with pickets, and God knows what ! I
don't deny that in the end the boys used the
pikes where they oughtn't, but they were
only followving the example set them, and
true it is, they neyer carne up to it. Theyd
have fought like good Christians if they
hadn't been goaded into wickedness by them
devils of Ancient Britons and Fencibles.
And the yeomen were nearly as bad. Sure
a bit of green ribbor in your hat or a green
,,prig in your butt< à-hole, wvould condemn
you on the spot, ai d neyer a question asked.
You know the old song:

1I met wvith Bonaparte, and he too:z me by the
hand,

Saying, .1-Iow is old Ireland, and how does she
stand ?

She's a poor distracted country as ever you have
scen,

For they're hanging men an~d women for the Wearing
of the Green ! "

ciAnd so they did il'

"But they couldn' t put it down for ail
that !" said Maurice, ivith a sudden fierce-
ness that made littie Dorinn's heart jurnp.
" It's only thie other day that a brave bold
song was nmade, "lThe Green above the Red."

"Sure 'twas for this Lord Edward died,
And WVolfe Tone sank, serene,

Because they could not bear to leave
The Red above the Green!1"

"Oh! but Lord Edward was the hand-
some fellow !" said Paddy; "as brave as a
lion, and as gentie as any lamb, with an eye
and a step like a hero; and a hero be ivas, if
eirer there ivas one. Did I ever tell you
about bim and bis green bandkerchief."

"lNo, what 'vas it ?" said Maurice.
IlWell, he . and a friend of bis, a true

patriot like bimself, O'Connor by name, were
at the races at the Curragh, and Lord Edward
had a green bandkerchief tied about his
neck. There was a lot of impident dragoon
officers there, too, and when Lord Edwvard
and bis friend were going home, a dozen of
the oficers rode after them tilt they carne
to a lonely part of the road, and no one.wvas
near to back Lord Edward (for he would have
bad lots of backers on the Curragh> ; then
they galloped in front to, stop the way, and
the one that took it upon him to be spokeý-
mani ordered Lord Edward to take off that
rebel rag he had about bis neck. 'Gentle-
mien," said Lord Edward, sitting straight on
bis horse, and looking the officers full in the
face, ivi1e bis eyes flashed fire, ' here I am;
let any man among you that objects to it
corne and take it !"

"lMore power to him! " said old Matty.
"And what did thiey do then ?" asked

Maunice, iwhose eyes were flashmng.
"lNot one of thern was mani enougli to take

is darc. Theyjust parleyed with bis friend
for a minute, and then rode off and left thern
there. Oh, his was the brave spirit, and the
last wvords lie ever said ini this 'world, ivere-
' Corne on!1 Corne on!l' No doubt he thought
he wvas leading bis men in the very front of
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the battie ! But that wvasn't to be his fate.
Traitors betrayed him, and lie died in prison,
like a wounded eagie that had chafed hlm-
self to death."

IlPaddy,"' said Maurice, Ildo youi remem-
ber my father's cousin that %vas hanged in
Wicklow ?",

IIs it Billy Byrne, of Ballyrmanus ? Vieil
1l remember hlm. He %vas the pride of
Wick1owv. He and Hackett, and Hoit, and
some of the Wickiow and WTexford men,
held out in the mountains for mionths. There
was a queer song about oit :

"Did you see Hoit and his men
With the gun they called tatter-the-army.'

'rhey got the better of the king's soldiers
more than once, or twice either, but at last
they were dispersed, and Bîlly Byrne ivas.
taken and lodged in Wicklow jail. I sawv him
going to be hianged. They marched himr
down the street fromn the jail to Galiows
Hi, %vhere the galloivs wvas then, with a
guard of soldiers at each sie of hirn. A fine
handsome young man hie was, and dressed
that day ini breeches and silk stockings, wvith
ruffles on his shirt, and lis hair curled;an
hie walked as firmly down the street, and
stepped as straiglit and true, as if hie ivas
going to a wedding and flot to his own bang-
ing. But hanged he was, and the women
looked out of the -windows to see hlm pass,
with the tears flowing down their faces, and
much afraid of the soldiers as they wvere,
rnany a one among them took flowers and
kissed them, and threw them down upon
him. He wvas the darling of the country,
and a valiant soldier as I've heard teil of."

IlWell, lie dîed for his country!"> said
Maurice, mucli excited. IlThey gave himn
a dog's death, but hie made it the' deathi of a
hero.'>

VI es, lie did that. But, oh! themn was
awful times! Eveiy man the informers
pointed their fingers at was shot dowvn by
the miiitary; every man that was; tried in
the courts, that ivere weil called the courts .of 1for the Insh-thats ail."

death, wvas condemned and executed ; flot
even Curran -John Philpott Curran-could
save them. By ail account hie ivas a
splendid speaker, and lie fouglit for the lives
of the poor boys in the docks like a hero,
and risked his own life every day that lie did
it. But it wvas ail in vain. Judges and
juries thirsted for their biood, and theyw~ere
ail doow.ed. But ail the time they were
murdering those the), could catch, those
that were stili free were singing-
Up with the Green, boys! 1 p with the Green 1
Shout it back to the Sassenach, wve'i1 neyer seli the

Green!
There was O'Dwyer. HF-e and a lot of the
boys were hid iii the mountains round about
Glenmaluire and Lugalaa for five years-
There wvas no roads into theru places thien,
only the ivild passes, wvhere no troops could
go, and Lord Carhampton himiself couldn't
hiunt them out. And that puts me in mind
of another song was made in them days :
Up the dreary mountain and down the foggy glyn,
It's there we'll make a begging bag of Lord Car-

)Iampton's skin !
For we ire the boys that dare ye,

That dare ye, that dare ye!
INIe are the boys that <lare ye,

For Nve'rc ail United Men!

There was lots of fine rebel songs made irn
those days. Curran hirnself made a fine
song cailed ' The Wearing of the Green."'

"'There was no Fenians in those days,
J was there ?' asked Matty.

"No, flot that ever I heard of," said
Paddy, Iland for my part, I don't know the
nseaning of the word."

IlIt was the name the picked troops of
the Irish kings in old times were called by,"'
said Maurice, 'lmen that wvould die but
neyer yield, and among whoni there neyer
was known coward or traitor.

"'Is that it?" said old Matty. "And I
suppose themn that cail themnselves Fenians
now-a-days are just like theUTnited Irishmen
in 'Ninety-eighit, and wvant the same things."

IlYes,» said Maurice, Ilthey ivant Ireland
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"lOh, but, faix, that's a great deat," said
Paddy. "lThere's a power of English in
the dountry that would fight hard before
they gave up what they have got; to say
nothing of England hersef.'

IlWeIl," said Maurice, I suppose the
Fenians wvon't be such foots as to go to war
tii! tbey're strong enough."

" Oh, Maurice! " exclaimed littie Dorinn,
"don't talk that wvay. God forbid there

should be any wvar!"»
"«Nonsense, child," said Paddy, Ilwe're

only just talking by wvay of divarsion. Mau-
rice knowvs well enough that day's a long
way off, if it ever cornes."

IlWell, 1 don't know," said Matty, dubi-
ously. "lDo you think there':, many of them,
Mr. Maurice."

"I neyer heard of any just about here,"
said Maurice, "lbut 1 believe they>re strong
in Munster, and in other parts too."

"lBut how do you know ail this, Mau-
rice?" asked littie Dorinn uneasily. Maui-
rice was sitting on the end of the table,
and littie Dorinn leaning against the dresser
close beside birn. Looking down at hier,
and catching bier anxious glan ce, the
dark look that had gathered on his face
cleared away, and laying his hand on lier
shoulder tenderly, be said, IlJust from the
newspapers-no other way in the world."

"l 1 ias afraid may be you were a Fenian,"
she said tirnidly.

"lNot a bit of it !" said Maurice with his
gay laugh. "I'm too fond of rnyse]f-and
of somebody else tbat's better ivorth being
fond of- unless I saw a better chance for
them than 1 do nowv."

",WelI, now, look here," said Matty,
"csure we're ail friends here, and so, 111 just
tell you wbat happened to, me at tlie fair of
Kilcool. I was standing arnong a ring of
tents, a little wvay out of a crowvd: wbere
blind Bitly Carroll was playing the pipes.
Sorne were dancing jigs, and more were
round a scherner that was cheating themn out
,of their money with bis pea and bis thimibles,

when a young man, very well dressed, and
wvell-looking, too, and with a dandy stick in
bis band, came besîde me. 'Good day to,
you, neighbour,' said hie, in a friendly way.
' The sarne to your hionour,7 said 1; for you
see I thought maybe lie %vas one of thern
Trinity Coltege chaps corne down froni
Dublin to, see the fun, and maybe play a
game at thimble.rig, as all themn boys are
inad after it. 'Are you a tinker?> says be
'if it is no offence Io ask, or a cobbler?y
'No,' said I, 'Irni flot rnuch of any trade,
but I doa. bit in the mending line.' 'V«ou
took tike a travetler,' said hie. 'True
enough,' said I, 'I'mi seldoin off rny feet.'
'And you're a good Irishman, 'Il1 be bound,'
said lie. ' Troth arn 1, every inch of me,'
said I, ' thougli the inches aint rnany.'
Then said bie, 'Size is nothing; it's the spirit
that tells, and a heart that loves ould Ire-
land; and l'm sure you've got that,' said hie.
WelI, you'd think there was no harm in that;
but sornehow or other I began to rnisdoubt
hirn, and to, guess that hie was after sorne-
thing more than mere divarsion; though
what it was, of course, I could net tell.
1 Well, sir,' said 1, ' What if I bave?' ' Be-
cause, if you bave,' said bie, «'you could do
hier and bier friends a piece of service very
easy.' ' I'd like to know wbat it wvas before
I>d undertake to do it,' said I. For, troth,
1 was a tittie afraid of hirn, having kept clear
of Wbiteboys and Ribbonrnen ail rny life.
' What I'rn asking won't do harrn to you nor
any one else,' said bie, it's just to take these
songs and ballads and histories,' says lie,
taking a parcet out of bis pocket, 'and dis-
persé thern about as you travel. ' 'And
Nvhat are they about?' says 1, flot putting
out rny band te, take them, for I was suspi-
cious of what was in them. ' They>re about
the glories of old Ireland in ancient times,'
says lie, ' and the glories of young Ireland
in the good time tbat's coming. They're
the finest reading ever you saw in your life,'
said be, ' and every true sonl of Ireland
ought to have thern by beart.' And with
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that he slipped the parc.-l into my hand, and
before I couid say aye or no, he pushed
back among the crowd and out at the back
of the tents and wvas gone. And now here's
the books just as lie gave them to me."

Opening his wallet, Matty took out a par-'
cel wvrapped in a piece of canvas, and tied
round with a green string, and untying it,
spread out its contents on the table-broad
sheet ballads, pamphlets, and coloured
engravings.

"Musha, what are they ?'> said Paddy..
"Mr. Maurice wvi1i tell us,"' said Matty.
"XeII, Ill do my best," said Maurice, 111if

littie Dorinn will help me," and drawing her
close to the table that she and h e miglit look
at them together, he examined them. one by
one, whiie Matty afterwards passed themn on
to old Paddy.

Maurice read aioud-' The Life and Ex-
ploits of the great Hugh O'Neill, whom iEng-
land calted the Monstrous Traitor, because
he wanted to keep lis own. ' Owen Roe's
victory at Beinnburb, and the life of HFugh
RoeO'Donnell.' "Theylived ini the olddays,"
said Maurice. 'The life of Feagli Macflugh
O'Byrne, of Gienmaiure, calied the Firebrand
of the Mountains, wvho died as he had lived,
a Hero and a Free Man?' "l1H lived in
the old trnes, too."

IlVes, but he ;vas an ancestor of yours,-"
said Paddy. IlThe Byrnes were a race of
heroes, no doubt ; and you've a good right
to be proud of them."

IlOh, it's my mother that's proud of them,
not me>" said Maurice, though he had
flushied a little as he read the name. ' The
life of Theobaid Wolfe Tone' came next.

"I remember him," said Matty. "lItwvas
him brought the French to Killala Bay; as
the song says:

"The French are in the bay,
They'lt be here without deiay,

And the Orange wvill decay
Says the Shan Van Vocht."

But they did nothing after ail, and he was
taken hiding in the glens irn Lough Swilly,

and, sooner than be hanged, he put an end
to his life in prison."

IlGod pity us, that wvas a great sin," said
Dorinn.

"lSure enough it was 1 '>said Paddy. IlBut
he had a brave heart and a high spirit, like
alI the bold leaders of 'Ninety-eight."

"lBut now h ere's something ! -"said Matty.
'Look at this elegant picture of a lady on a

rock above the sea, holding a harp in her
hand, with a green flag over her head, and
her black hair falling loose te the breeze ;
that's no other than the Ros gai dubh-the
fair black-haired Rose of Erin."

IlSo it is," said Maurice," Iland that's the
flag of the Ilrish Republic over her head ;
there's the Sunburst on the flag. And here's
poetry:

"Whern Erin fiist rose froin the dark swveiIing flood,
God blessed the green island, and said it was good;
The Emerald of Europe, it sparkled and shone,
Ir. the ring of the ocean the muost precious stone;
in lier sun,Â i er soil, in hier station thrice blessed:
XVith back towards Britain, ber face to the west,
Shie stands like a fortress upon hier steep shore,
And strikes her high harp amid ocean's deep roar!

" Haven't they made her young and beau-
tiflil,"l said littie Dorinn.

IlCertainly," said Paddy, " so they oughit.
She's the Shan Van Vocht (the poor old
woman, or prophetess), but she's the Ros
gai dubli, too, and will be for ever."

IlAye, aye," said Matty, Il'she's young
biood in her veins yet. But what's this
now? What bird do you cali this? Is it
the eagle? "

HRe heid out a brilliant picture of a phoenix
rising out of a pile of ashes, with the mdtto
"Resurgam."

IlThat's the phoenix," said Maurice;
"thats the young bird rising out of the ashes

of the old one."
IlThere's sornething about the phaynix in

my ould book," said Matty. Il'There's great
vartue in a phaynix; it's a bird that neyer
dies. But what does this picture mean, I
wonder ?"
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"'That's a'desigu for Emmett's tomb,"
said Maurice, taking it from him, and reading
aloud : IlOne of the llrst acts of the Irish
Republie will be to build a noble tomb for
Ireland's martyr Robert Smith Ernmett,, who
requested with his dying breath that no stone
should be raised to bis memory tili Jlreland
was free. You remember Einmett, Paddy,
don't you?"» asked Maurice.

IlAye, that 1 do, Maurice. They took
him in Scalp Mountain, and hanged hirn in
Dublin. It wvas said he might have escaped
to France, only he wouldn't go tili he had
seen a young lady hewias in love wvith. She
wvas a daughter of Curran, the great lawyer.
They took her over the sea to foreign parts
and married her to some one else, but she
neyer beld up ber head, and died of a broken
heart. And it's no wonder. H-e wvas a man
worth dying for. There ivas a song ruade
about her, I've heard."

IlMay God rest their soul§ " said little
Dorinn ; and a sudden tbrill of terror crossed
her mind, as she tbought what would become
,of her if Maurice joined the Fenians and
wvere hanged.

IlAmen ! " said Maurice gently, and as he
pressed his band dloser on littie Dorinn's
shoulder, ber terror seemed to pass awvay.

IlHer'es something else," continued Mau-
rice, taking up a broad sheet.

"In the name of the Fenian Erotherhood!
Now's the Day and now's the Hour!

Rise, Irishmen, and siakg off the chains that bind
you.

Show yourselves mien and the tyrants wiIl fiee before
and behind you.

Figlit for the dear green ]and tili every inch i fte
We'11 have Ireland for the Irish and the Saxons rnay

have the sea!
H~urrah 1 for thelIrish Republic and Erin go Bragli!"

IITbat's treason, said Matty, Ilnothing
less."

"lWell, wbat then," said Maurice, Il if the
thought!s; in, sure it must corne ont. And
bere's IlThe Green above the Red.» There's
br.ve -%ords in that song.»

Brave, wild words, as Maurice said, though

not very wvise ones ; the boldest of al
stirring songs with Wliich Thomas Osborne
Davis, wvho died littie more than a boy, full
of passionate genius, of ardent enthusiasm,
of pure, if misdirected patriotism, souglit
to kindie bis own spirit in the breasts of bis
countrymen!1

"lRead it, Maurice," said Paddy.
And Maurice read

THE GREEN ABOVE THE RED.

Full often when our fathers saw the Red above the
Greep,

They rose in rude but fierce array, wvith sabre, pike
and skene,

And over niany a noble plain and niany a field of
dead,

They proudly set the Irish Green above the English
Red.

The jealous English tyrant now lias banned the Irish
green,

And forced us to conceal it like a something foui ana
niean,

And yet, by Heaven, they'd sooner raise their vic-
tims from the dead,

Than force our hearts to leave the Green and cotton
to the Red.

It ivas for this that Owen fought, and Sarsfield nobly
bled-

Because their eyes were hot ta see the Green above
the Red,

And 'twz. for this Lord Edward died and Wolfe
Tone sank serene-

Because they could. fot bear to sec the Red above the
Green.

And 'tis for this we'Il think and toi), and knowledge
strive to glean,

That we may pull the English Red below the Irish
Green,

And ffreely as wve lift our bands, ive vow our blood
to shed,

Once and for evermore to raise the Green above the
Red!

"That's a mighty fine song entirely," said
Paddy.

"lFaix, I'd be took up by the police if it
wvas found with me," said Matty, "lor thei.
other songs and pictures either'"

IlGive thema to me, Matty," said Maurice.
"l'il buy them frorn you."
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"No don't, Matty; don't seil them to
him," said littie Dorinn.

IlWhy not ?" said Maurice; I 'd like to
read them ail."

IlI don't think it would be good for you,
to read thern," said littie Dorinn, Iland if
they're dangerous for Matty to have, they'd
be worse for you."

IlYou're riglit, avourr.een," said old Paddy,
"so they wvould. The English are far too

strong witli their slips, and their soldiers,
and their cannon, for poor littie Ireland.
Didn't they beat Bonaparte himself. Ive
seen risings enough in rny time, and wamn't
they -i put dowvn? and many a fine young
head laid low along with them. There was
the rising of >Ninety-eight; and every one
thought the French were coming to help us
then, but when they did corne and took
Killala, sure they couldn't keep it; and it
ail ended in blood and ]nisery. And then
carne poor Emmett's rising, and t/ùzt -%as
put down in a night. And Smith O'Brien's
-sure didn't lie mnake a hare of himself, and
of themn that were with him. And if we were
to rise now it would be just the sarne thing
over again. It was only by keeping the
boys quiet, and managing them, as lie did,
that Dan O'Connell ever got us ernancipa-
tion.

IlI dare say you're right enougli,> said
Maurice, Ilbut 1 like to hear you tell of
the brave fellows that shed their blood for
their country as if it bad been water. I've
always liked to hear about them, and read
about them, since I can rernember.>

ciWelI, there wouldn't be any bai-m in that
if-there were no Fenians," said little Dornna;
" but if I wvas you, Matty, I'd burn themn
books and pictures-every one of them."

" Well, no, boney,» said Matty, gathering
thern up and tying them again in a parcel,
IlI don't think 1 could do that. They>re
very fine writing and reading, to say nothing
of the pictures, and *I feel as if -it would be
a sin to destroy them. But 1 promise you
l'Il bide tbem awvay in a safe place that no
one knows but myseif: and l'Il take cane,"
be added with a Iaugh, "lthat Maurice doesn't
find them. And now it's time for me to be
going, for I have to get as far as Rathneed
to-night; so l'Il say good evening to you,
Paddy. I'rn mighty glad to see you loolcing
so well and 'la such fine spirits." " Thank
you, honey," lie said to littie Dorinn, as she
helped hirn to, put on bis traps and shoulder
bis budget-" mnay be you won't think it too
much trouble to pull them, qpicken-berriesý
for mne nowv."

'lNot a bit of trouble, Matty,-" said little
Dornn.

"l1l'1 go and help you," said Maurice ; but
he lingered a littie behind the othens te de-
liglit old P'addy by telling bim that bis motber
bad given ber full consent to bis marriage
with lîttie Dorinn. "And nowv," he said,
turning his bright laughing eyes on Paddy,
as lie stood in the doorway, "lit wvill go hard
witli me if she's flot rny Nvife before the new
moon's an old onie 1"

(To be continued.)

t
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RENUNCIATION.

BY ALICE HORTON.

H E passed me in the race!1He ivas the bolder mani,
And his the victory

I3efore the race began.

He knew nlot how ta fail,
He fell befare no foe !

Moxe th-ai he sought he won,-
God hps made some men so !

No knight loved dames so wvell,
No dame loved falser kiîight;

I wvon Iess love, and sa

1 held nlot love so light.

It pained me when 1 shrank,
Whien doubting held me mute-

To see his face look Up,
Sa fair and resoliite.

The haurs that 1 delayed,
The chance 1 set aside,

Rose from their graves one day
To blame me that thcy died.

Thou hadst determined, Friend,
XVhilst I ivas wavering,

Thou wvouldst have sipped the sweet-
I only feéared the sting.

The hours that 1 de]ayed,
Would have seen thee full blessed,

The flower I dreamed about,
0 Friend, thou hadst possesseci

And yet, however fair
Thy promise seemas ta shine,

I'd change my autumn day
For no such spring as thine.

To me the bliss of years
Was slight compared wvith this--

The pressure of one hand,
The rapture of one l<iss.

I could surrender fame,
Too happy stili ta bear

The thorny crawn that love
And honour bade me wvear.

What though life smile an thee!
Mv faithful heart holds fast

lIs richer meed of toil-
Its consecratcd past.

Sail thou on wider seas,
Be thirie the large increase;

I seek ini quiet ports
The holy gift of peace!

OTTAWVA.
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A WIREPULLER 0F KINGS.*

S OME of our readers wvi11 remember thatthere wvas at one time a great panic in
England about the unconstitutional influence
of Prince Albert, and that connected ivith
Prince Albert's naine, in the invectives of a
part of the press, was that of the intimate
friend, constant guest and trusted adviser
of the Royal Family, Baron Stockmar. The
suspicion was justified by the fact in both
cases; but in the case of Baron Stockmar
as well as in that of Prince Albert, the influ-
ence appears to have been exercised for
good. -Lord Aberdeen, who always spoke
his mind with the sincerity and simplîcity of
a perfectly honest man, said of Stockrnar.
"I, have known men as clever, as discreet,
as good, and with as, much j udgment ; but I
neyer knew any one who united ail these
qualities as he did." Melbourne was jealous
of his reputed influence, but testified to his
sense and wvorth. Palmerston disliked, we
may say hated him, but he declared him
the only disinterested man of the kind he
had ever known.

Stockmar ivas a man of good fan'i:ly, who
originally pursued the profession of medi-
cine. and having attracted the notice of Prince
Leopold of Saxe Coburg, the husband of
Princess Charlotte, and afterwards King of
the Belgians, was appointed physician in
ordinary to that Prince upon bis marriage.
When, in course of tiine, he exchanged the
functions of physician in ordinary for those
of wirepuller in ordinary, he found that the
time passed in medical study had flot been
thrown away. H1e said bimself, IlIt was a
clever stroke to have originally studied medi-

0 Memoirs of Baron Stockmar. Byls son, Baron
E. Von Stockmar. Translated from the German by
G.A. Mý. EditedbyF. Max Milter. Intwovolumes.
London. Longinans, Green and Co. Boston and
New York: Lee and Shepard.

cine; without the knowledge thus acquired,
without the psychological and physiological
experiences thus obtained, my savoir faire
would often have gone a begging.» It seems
also, that he practised politics on medical
principles, penetrating a political situation,
or detecting a political disease, by the help
of single expressions or acts, after the manner
of medical diagnosis, and in bis curative
treatment endeavouring to remove as far as
possible every pathological irnpediment, s0
that th e bealing moral nature might be set
free, and social and human laws resume their
restorative power. 11e might have graduated
as a politician in a worse school.

Hie wvas flot able to cure Iiimself of dys-
pepsia and affections of the eye, whiéh clung
to him tbrough life, the dyspepsia producing
fluctuation of spirits, and occasionai hypo-
chondria, wvhich, it might have been thought,
would seriously interfere wvith his success as
a court favourite. "lAt one time he aston-
ished the observer by his sanguine, bubbling,
provoking, unreserved, quick, flery or bu.
mourous, cheerful, even unrestrainedly gay
Imanner, winning him- by his hearty open
advances where he felt himself attracted and
encouraged to confidence: at other times he
ivas ail seriousness, placidity, self-possession,
cool circumspection, methodical con,.Idera-
tion, prudence, criticism, even irony and
scepticisrn." Such is not the portrait Nvhich
imagination paints of the demeanour of a
court favourite. But Stockmar bad one
invaluable qualification for the part-be bad
conscientiously made up bis mind that it is
a mans duty in life to, be bored.

The favour of a Prince of Saxe Coburg
would not in itself have been fortune. The
late Duke of Cambridge, as everybody who
bas ever bad the honour of being within ear-
shot of him knew, was in the habit of think-
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ing aloud. -It was said that at the marriage He returned to London from, some races
of a German prince with an English princess, seated on the outside of a coach, and in a
at wl' h the Duke wvas present, when the highly excited state. Worst of ail, hie lodged
bridt ,roomn pronounced the words, 'lWith at his tailor's. The engagement wvas ulti-
ail my worldly goods I thee endowv," a voice mately broken off by a dificulty with regard
from the circle responded, IlThe boots you to, the fuiture residence of the couplç, which
stand in are flot paid for."> But as it wvas would evidently have become more compli-
sung of the aggrandizemient of Austria in cated and serious if the Queen of the Nether-
former days- ' lands had ever inherited the Crowvn of

"Let others war, do thou, blest Austria, wed," England. The Princess was passionately
opposed to, leaving hier country. The Regent

so, the house of Saxe Coburg may be said and his ministers tried to keep the poor girl
in later days to have been aggrandized by ini the dark, and get her into a position from
'veddings. The marriage of his patron with which there would be no retreat. But she
the presumptive heiress to the Crown of had a temper and a ivili of hier own, and
England wvas the beginning of Stockmar's hier recalcitration was assisted by the Parlia-
subterranean greatnesý. mentary Opposition, who saw in the marriage

The Princess Charlotte expressed herself a move of Tory policy, and by hier mother,
to, Stockmar with regard to the chairacter of who sawv in it something agreeable to hier
hier revered parents in the following IIpithy" ' husband. Any one who wishes to, see how
manner :-" My mother wvas bad, but she diplomatic loyers quarrel will find instruction
could not have become as bad as she was in these pages".
if my father had flot been infinitely 'vorse." The place left vacant by the rejected
The Regent was anxious to have the Princess William 'vas taken by Prince Leopold, with
married for two reasons, in the opinion of whom Stockmar came to, England. In Stock-
the judicious author of this memoir-because mar's Diary of May 5, i8o(ï, is the entry-
hie wanted to be rid of his daughter, and be- IlI saw the sun (that of royalty wc presume,
cause wvhen she wv.s married she would forrn not the much calumniated sun of Britain)
less of a link between himi and his wvife. for the first time at Oatlands. Baron Har-
Accordingly, when she wvas eighteen hints denbroek, the Prince's equerry, was going
wvere given her throughi the court physician, into the breakfast-room. I folloived him,
Sir Henry Halford (such is the course of when he suddenly signed to mne with his baud
royal love), that if she would have the kind- jto stay beliind; but she had already seen me
ness to, fix hier affections on the hereditary and I her. 'Aha, doieeur,' shie said, 1 entrez.'
Prince of Orange, (afterwards King William Shie ivas handsomer than I hiad expected,
II. of the Netherlands,) wvhomi she had never with most peculiar manners, hier hands
seen, it would be exceedingly convenient. generally folded behind lier, lier body aI" %ys
Trhe Prince came over to, England, and, by pushed forward, neyer standing quiet, I.:on
the lielp of a "lcertain amount of artful pre- time to timne stamping hier foot, laughing a
cipitation on the part of the father," the pair great deal and talking still more. I was
became formally engaged. The Princess examined from. head to foot, without, howv-
said at first that she did flot think hier ever, losing my countenance. My first
betrothed Ilby any means so, disagreeable as impression -%vas not favourable. In the even-
she had e xpected." In nie, however, this ing she pleased me more. Her dress wvas
ardour of affection abated. The Prince wvas simple and in good taste." The Princess

baddish subject, and hie liad a free-and.easy took to the doctor, and, of course, hie took
manner, and ivanted tact and refinement. Ito, lier. A subsequent entry in his Diary
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is :-" The Princess is in good humour, and
then she pleases easily. I thought ber dress
particularly becoming; dark roses in bier
hair, a short liglit Nlue dress 'vithout sleeves,
with a loiv round collar, a white puffed-out
Russian chemisette, the sleeves of lace. I
have neyer seen bier in any dress which wvas
miot botb simple and in good taste." She
seems to have ii-nproved under tlic influence
of ber husband, whom bis physician calis
"la manly prince and a princely mani." In
bier manners tbere was some room for
improvement, if we niay judge from bier
treatment of Duke Prosper of Arenîburg,
wbho ivas one of tbe guests at a great dinner
recorded in the Diary :-"- Prosper is a
hideous littie mannikin, dressed entirely, in
black, witb a large star. The Prince pre-
sented bim to flue Princess, w'ho ivas at the
moment talking to the Minister Castlereagh.
She returned the duke's two profound con-
tinental boNvs by a slight nod of the head,
without looking at biim or saying a word to
him. At table Prosper sat betwveen Lady
Castlereagh and the Princess, who neyer
spoke one word to bim, and brought bier
elbow so close to bim that hie could flot
nuove. He sat looking straighit before hiru
witb somie, though flot very marked, embar-
rassment. He exchanged now and thien a
few words in French with the massive and
niigbty Lady Castlereagh, by whose side be
looked nmo larger than a child. When lie
left the Princess dismissed bim ini the same
manner ini wbicb she biad wvelconîed him,
and broke into a loud laugh before hie wvas
fairly out of the room."

Stocknmi's position in fixe littie court wvas
flot ver), flattering or agrecable. The nîer-
bers of the lîouseliold hardly regaded the
poor German -physician as their equal; and
if one or tw'o of the men were p]easant, the
lady wvho constituted tbeir only ,î4fu
female society, Mrs. Campbell, Lady-iiu-
Waiting to thec Princess, ivas, in lier ordi-
nary moods, decidedly the reverse. Stock-
imar, however, in dram'ig a piquant portrait

of hier, lias recorded the extenuating circuni-
stance thiat shie had once been pretty, that
shie had had bitter experiences w'ith men, and
that in an illness during a seven months'
sea-voyage, she had been kept alive only on
brandy and water. Col. Addenbrookze, the
equerry to the Princess, is painted in more
favourable colours, bis only weak point
being "la weak stomach, into which be ai e-
fully crams a mass of the most incongruous
things, and then complains the ne.lt day of
fearful headache.» What a power of evil
is a man who keeps a diary!

Greater personages than Mrs. Camîpbell
and Colonel Addenbrooke passed under the
quick eye of the humble medical attendant,
and were photograplied without being aware
of it.

"N-ie Qîzecu Alo//r (Charlotte, -%vife of
George 111.) 1 Small and crooked, wvit.h a
true mulatto face.?

«"Tlie Regent. 'Very stout, though of a
fine figure; distinguislied manners; does
flot talk hialf as mucli as bis brothers ; speaks
tolerably good French. He ate and drank
a good deal at dinner. His brown scratch
wig flot particu]arly becoming.'

" le Dzikc of Yor-k, the eldest of the
Regent's brothers. 'i 1i, with immense
emboiij5oint, and flot proportionately strong
legs; bie bolds himself in sncb a -w'ay thiat
one is always afraid hie will tunible over
backwards ; very bald, and iiot a very intel-
ligent face: onc can see that eafing, drink-
ing, and sensual pleasure, are everything, to
bim. Spoke a good deal of French, with a
bad accent.'

IlDuchtrs of York, daughter of Frederick
W illiam Il. of Prussia. 'A Jittie animated
wvoman, talks immensely, and laughs stili
more. No beauty, mouth and teeth bad.
She disfigures lierseif stili more by distorting
lier mouth and blinking ber eyes. In spite
of the Duke's various infidelities, their mat-i-
monial relations are good. She is quite awvare
ofhler liusband's cmbarrassed circumstances,
and is bis prime minister and truest friend ;
so that nothing is donc without ber belp.
As soon as sbe entered tbe room, she looked
round for the Banker Greenwood, who im-
niediately came up to bier %ýitb the confiden-
tially familiar manner wbvich thic wealthy
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go-between as sumes towards grand peopie hands with ail bis acquaintance. He was
in embarrassed circumstances. At dinner the dressed entireiy in black, with the Star of the
Duchess related hôw her royal father had Order of the Garter and the Maria Theresa
forced her as a girl to iearn to shoot, as he Cross. He spoke to all the officers present
bad observed she had a great aversion to it. in an open, friendly way, though but briefly.
At a grand chasse she had always fired with At table he sat next the Princess. 11e ate
closed eyes, because she could flot bear to and drank moderately, and iaughed at times
see the sufferings of the wounded animais. most heartily, and whispered niany things to
When the huntsman told her that in this the Princess' ear, which made her blush and
way she ran the risk of causing the game iaugh.'
more suffering through her uncertaini aim, "Lord AnzgZesea (the general). C Who lost
she went to the King and asked if he wouid a leg at Waterloo; a tail, well-made man;
excuse ber from ail sport in future if she shot wild, martial face, high forehead, with a large
a stag dead. The King promised to grant bawk's nose, which makzes a smail deep angle
her request if she could kili two deer, one where it joins the forehead. A great deal
after the other, witbout missing; wbich she of ease in his manners. Lauderdale * toid
did.' us later that it was he wvho brought Lady

Il -zuke of Clarence (afterwards King Wil-. Angiesea the intelligence that her husband
liam IV.). 'The sniailest and least good- bad lost a leg at Waterloo. Contraiy to bis
looking of the brothers, decidedly like bis wishes, she hiad been informed of his arrivai,
mother ; as taikative as the rest. and, before he could say a word, she, guess-

"«Duke oJf<Ekrt (father of Queen Victoria). ing that he brought her news of her husband,
'A large, powerful man. like the King, and screamed out, "l1He k; dead!"' and fr-11 into
as bald as any one can be. The quietest of hysterics. But 'when he said, "l -)t in
ail the Dukes I have seen; talks slowly and the least; here is a letter from hi) 1, she
deliberately ; is kind and courteous.' was so wonderfuily reiieved that she iore

IlDuke of Cumberland (afterwards King the truth wvith great composure. He . Iso
Ernest. Augustus of Hanover). ' A tal related that fot long before tbe campa' ,,
powerful man, with a hideous face; can't see Angiesea was havirig his portrait taken, anid
two inches before bim; one eye turned the picture was entirely linisbed except one
quite out of its place., leg. Anglesea sent for the painter and said

"Duke of Cambridge (the youngest son of to bim, IlYou bad better finish the leg now.
Goge Ill.). ' A good-looking imani, with ls miht noty beg i akwthm.

a blonde wig; is partiy like his father, partlylothaveyeg
like his mother. Speaks French and Ger- " The .Ministcr Lord CasfZereaý,/. '0f
man very well, but like English, with such middle beight; a very striking and at the
rapidity, that he carnies off the palm, in the same time bandsorne face; his mnauners are
family art.' very pleasant and gentie, yet perfectiy natu-

"DttZ,o! Gloucester. '1'rominen4,mean- rai. One misses in bim, a certain culture
ingiess eyes; wvithout being actuaily ugly, a wbich one expects in a statesrnan of his
very unpleasant face, %vith an animal expres- eminence. H1e speaks French badly, in
sion ; larg.,- and stout, but wvith wealk, heip- fact execrably, and flot very choice Bnglish.t
less legs. He wears a neckcloth thicker The Princess rallicd hirn on' the part he
than bis head> played in the House of Commons as a, bad

Wel?àngIon. 'Middle height, neither speaker, as against the brilliant orators
stout nor thin ; erect figure, flot stiff, flot very of the Opposition, which he acknowledged
lively, though more so than I expected, and 1
yet ini every movement repose. B3lack bair, *Lord Lauderdale, d. 1839 ; the fficnd of Fox;
simply cut strongly mixed with grey: flot a since IS07, urader t'bc Torie,, an acfive xnexnber of
very bigh forehead, immense bawk's nose, the Opposition.
tightly compressed lips, strong massive under t Lord Byron, in the introduction to thbc sixth to,
jaw.ý After he had spoken for some time in the cighth cantos of 1 Dor Juan' says, ' It is the first
the anteroom wvith the Royal Fanîily, he tirne sincc the Nornians that Biigland has been in-
came straight to the two French singers, sultcd L,' a niinister (at Ieast) who could mot pa
,with whom he taiked in a very friendly man- Enlglish, and tixat Parliamcnt pcrinittcd itself to, br-
nrie, and then going round the circle, shook dictated to in the language of Mrs. Malaprop.'
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merrily, and wvith a hearty laugh. I arn
sure there is a great deal of thoughtless
indifférence in him, and that this has some-
times been reckoned to hima as statesman-
ship of a higli order.>

In proof of Castlereagh's bad French we
are told in a note that, having to propose the
health of the ladies at a great dinner, lie did
it in the words-' Le bel sexe partoutte dua.s
le monde!

Thougli '.ooked dowvn upon at the second
table, Stockmar had thoroug-ýh1y established
himself iii. the confidence and affection of
the Prince and Prince.s. He had beconie
the Prince's Secretary, and in Leopold's owvn
words, 'rthe rnost valued physician of his soul
and body '-wirepuller in fact to the destined
wirepuller of Royalty iii general.

Perhaps bis gratification at having attained
this position may have lent a roseate tint to
lis viewv of the felicity of the Royal couple,
which lie paints in rapturous ternis, saying
that nothing, was so great as theii love-
except the British National Debt. There i.j
however no reason to doubt that the union of
Leopold and Charlotte was one of the happy
exceptions to the general claracter of Royal
marriages. Its tragic end plunged a nation
into moumning. Stockmar, with a prudence
on which perhaps he reflects wvitl a littie too
much satisfaction, refused to have anything
to do witl the treatrnent of the Princess
ftomn the commencement of lier pregnancy.
He thought lie detected mistakes on the part
of the EngliEh physicians, arising from the
custorn tIen 1 revalent in England of lower-
ing the strength of the expectant mother by
bleedin, aperLtnts, and low diet~ a regimen
which was carriivd on for months. The Prin-
cess in fact w>as safely delivered of a dead
son after a fifty hours' labour, and afterwards
succumbed to weakness. 'Xt fell to Stock--
mar's lot to break the news to the Prince,
-who was overwhelmed -with sorrow. At the
moment of bis desolation Leopold exacted
froni Stockniar a promise that le would
neyer leave him. Stocknar gave flic promise,

indulging at the same time his sceptical
vein by expressing in a letter to his sister
bis doubt w'hether the Prince would remain
of the samne mind. This scepticisrn however
çlid flot interfere with his devotion. IIMy
health is tolerable, for though 1 arn uncom-
nionly shaken, and shal be yet more so, by
the sorrow of the Prince, stili I feel strong
enough, even stronger than J. used to, be. I
only leave the Prince when obIigo-d by press-
ing business. 1 dine alone with him and
sleep in bis rooni. Directly lie wakes in the
niglit I get up and sit talking by his bedside
tili he falls asleep again. I feel increasingly
that unlooked for trials are my portion in
life, and that there will be many maore of
thern before life is over. I seem to, be here
more to care for others than for myseif, and
1 arn well content -%ith this destiny.'l

Sir Richard Croft, the accoucheur of the
Princes;, overwhelmed by thz calamity coni-
mitted suicide. IlPoor Croft," exciainis the
cool and benevolent Stockmar, Ildoes flot
the iole thing look like some malicious
temptation, which might have overcome even
some one stronger ihan youi. The ftrst link
in the chiain of your misexy -was; nothing
but an especially honourable and desirable
event in the course of your profession. You
made a mistake in your mode of treatment ;
stiUi, individual mistakes are here so, easy.
Thoughtlessness, and excessive reliance on
your own experience, prevented you from
weighing deeply the course to be followed
byyou. When the catastrophe hadhappened,
doubts of course arose in your mind as to,
wvhether you ought flot to have acted difTer-
ently, and these doubts, coupled wvith the
inipossibility of proving your innocence to,
the public, even thougli you are blameless,
becarne toiture to you. Peace to thy ashes !
on which noguilt rests save that thou wert not
exceptionally wise or exceptionally strong,,.'

Leopold wvas inclined to go homeý, but
remained in England by the advice of Stock-
mai, who, perceived that ini the lirst place
tliere would be something odious in the
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Prince's spending his English allowance of
£5o,ooo a year on the Continent, and in
the second place, that a good position in
England would be bis best vantage ground
in case of any new opening presenting itself
elsewhere.

About this time another birth took place
ini the Royal Family under happier auspices.
The Duke of Kent was married to, the
widowed P>rincess of Leiningen, a sister of
Prince Leopold. The Duke %vas a Liberal
in politics, on bad terms with his brothers,
and in financial dificulties which prevented
bis living in lEngland. Finding, however, that
his Duchess was likely to present him with
an heir who would also be the heir to, the
Crown, and being very anxious that the child
should be born in England, he obtained the
means of comning home through friends, after
appealing to, bis brothers ini vain. Shortly
after bis return Ila pretty littie Princess,
plunip as a partridge,» wvas bon. lIn the
saine year the Duke died. Hlis widoiv,
owing to bis debts, wvas left ini a very un-
coinfortabie position. Her brother LeopoId
enabled her to return to, Kensington, where
she devoted herseif to the education of her
child-Queen Victoria.

The first opening which presented its elf to,
Leopold wYas the Kingdom of Greece ' which
was offered hirti by "'The Powers." After

Lgoing pretty far he backed out, mauch to the
disgust of "The IPowers,'- who called him
"Marquis Peu-à-peu (the nickname givcn

hmby George I1V.) and said that "che lad
nocolour," and that he wanted the English
Regency. The fact seerns to be that he and
hs Stockmar, on further consideration of

h enterprise, did flot like the look of it

NTihrof them, especially Stockmar, dcsired
a"crownm of thorns," which their disinter-

ested advisers would hae ad thern ake on
heroic and ascetic principles. Leopold was
rather attracted by the poetry of the thirig:
Stockmar was not IlFor the poetry 'which
Greece xvould have afforded, 1 amrn ot in-
clined to give very niucb. Mortals see only

the bad side of tbings they have, and the-
good side of the things they have flot. That
is the whoie difference between Greece and
Belgium, though 1 do flot mean to deny that
wher- the first King of Greece shail, after al
manner of touls, have died, his life may flot
fumnish the poet with excellent matter for an
epic poem' The philosophic creed of Stock-
niar ivas that "lthe most valuable side of life
consists in its negative conditions,"'-in other
words in freedom, from annoyance, and in
the absence of Ilcrowns of tborns."

The candidature of Leopold for the Greek
Tîrone coincided with the Wellington
Administration, and the acive part taken by
Stockmar gave him special opportunities of
studying the Duke's political character which
he did wvith great attention. His estimate of
the Duke is low.

"The way in which Wellington would
preserve and husband the rewvards of bis
own services and the gifts of fortune, 1 took
as the nieasure of the higher capabilities of
bis mind. It required no long time, hoiv-
ever, and no great exertion, to, perceive that
the natural sobriety of his ternperament,
founded upon an inborn 'want of sensibility,.
wNas unable to withstand the intoxicating
influence of tbeilattery by which heiiwas sur-
rounded. The knowledge of himself became
vis ibly more and more obscured. The rest-

lessness of bis activity, and his natural lust
for powver, became daily more ungovernable-

IlBlinded by the language of his admirers,
and too much elated tu estiniate correctly
bis owvn powers, he impatiently and of bis
owvn accor atandoned the proud position of
the victorious generai to exchange it for the
most painful position which a buman being
can occupy-viz., the management of the
affairs of a great nation ithf insufficient mnen-
tal gift an ,naeuate knowledge. He bad
hardly forced himself upon the nation as
Prime MNinister, intending to, add the glory
of a statesman to that of a warrior, when he
succeeded, by bis manner of conducting
business, in sbaking the confidence of the
people. With laughable infatuation le sedu-
ously eniployed every opportunity of proving
to the world the hopeless incapacity -%hich
moade it impossible for him to seize the-
natural connection between cause and effect.
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With a rare neiive/ê he confessed publicly and
%without hesitation the mistaken conclusions
he had corne to in the ivpightiest affairs of
State ; mistakes ivhich the cornmonest under-
standing could have discovered, wvhich filled
the impartial with pitying astonishment, a ûd
caused terror and consternation even arnong
the host of his fiatterers and partisans. Yet,
50 great and so strong wvas the preconceived
opiniÎon of the people in his favour, that
only the irresistible proofs furnished by the
man's own actions could gradually shake
this opinion. It required the fuit force and
obstinacy of this strange seif-deception in
Wellington, it required the fuit measure of
his acti-ity and iron persistency, in order at
last, by a perpetual reiteration of errors and
mistakes, to create in the people the 1lrm
conviction that the Duke of Wellington -%as
one of the least adroit and niost rrischievous
Ministers .that England ever had."

Stockmar forrned a more favourable opi-
-nion afterwvards, when the Duke had ceased
-to be n party le Lder, and becomne the Nestor
-of the State. But it must be allowed that
Wellington's rost intimate associates and
warmest friends thought hima a failure as a
politician. To the last lie seemed incapable
-of understanding the position of a constitu-
tional minister, and talked of sacriflcing his
,convictions in order to support the Govern-
ment, as though le ivere flot one of the
Government that wvas to be supported. Nor
-did he ever appreciate the force of opinion or
the nature of ihe great European movement
%'ith whbich lie lad to deal.

It seems clear from Stockrna-'s statement,
that Wellington used his influence over
Charles X. to get the Martignac Ministry,
which was moderately liberal, turned out and
Polignac made Minister. In -this he doubly
blundered. In t1ît first place Polignac ivas
not friendly but hostile to E-ngland, and at
once began to intrigue against lier; and in
the second place Polignac was a fool, and by
his rashness brought on the second Frenchi
Revolution, wVhicli overthrew the ascendency
,of the Duke's policy in Europe, and liad no
small influence in ovcrthrowing -the ascen-
.dency of his party in England. It appears

that the Duke was as mucli impressed witli
the "lonesty " of Talleyrand, as he ivas with
the "ability»" of Polignac.

A certain transitional phase of the Buro-
pean -Revolution excited a brisk demand for
kings who wvould Ilreign witliout governing.>
Having backed out of Greece, Leopold got
Belgium. And here we enter, in these Me-
moirs, on a series of chapters giving the
histo ry of the Belgian Question, witli ail its
supplementary entanglernents, as dry as sawv-
dust, and scarcely readable, wve should think,
at the present day, even to diplomatiets, much
Iess to moitai men. IJnfortunately the
greater part of the twvo volumes is takzen up
wiitli sucli disz rtation s on various Europeani
questions, while the personal touches, anid
details wvhicli Stockmar could have given us
in abundance, are few and far between. We
do not care niudl for his opinions on Euro-
pean questions even wlien the questions
themselves are still alive -uid the sand-built
structures of diplomnacy have n ot b een swept
away by the tide of advancing revolutions.
The sovereigns whose wirepu1ler he was
were constitutional, and theraselves exer-
cised practically very littie influence on thie
course of events.

in the Belgian question however, lie seems
to have really played an active part. We get
froru hima a strong impression of the restles
vanity and unscrupulous ambition of France.
We learn also that Leopold practised very
early in -the day the policy which assured
him a quiet reign-that of keeping his trunk
packed, and letting the people understand
that if they were tired of him lie ivas ready
to take the next train and leave themý to
enjoy the deluge.

Stockmar found eniployment specially
suited to him in settling the question of
Leopold's Englisli annuity, wvhich wvas given
upon the Prince's election to the Crown
of Belgium, but with certain reservations,
upon which the Radicals made attacks, Sir
Samuel \Vhalley, a niad doctor, leading the
van. Ini the course of the struggle Stock-
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mar received a characteristie letter from
Palmnerston.

SMardi 9, 34

"My dear Baron,-I have many apolo-
gies to mnake to you for flot having sooner
acknowledged the receipt of the papers you
sent me Iast wveek, anid for Nvhich 1 arn much
obliged to you. The case seerns to me as
clear as day, and without meaning to ques-
tion the omnipotence of Parliament, which
it is well known can do anything but turn
men into women and women into men, I
must and shall assert that the Blouse of
Comnions have no more right to enquirejinto the details of those debts and engage-
m ients which the King of the ]3elgians con-

Ssiders hiniself bound to satisfy before he
begpins to, make bis payments; into the Ex-
chequer, thdn thiey have to as], Sir Samuel
Whalley how he disposed of the fees which
his mad patients used to pay hirn before he
began to practise upon the foolish consti-
tuents wvho have sent him to Parliament.
There can be no doubt ivhatever that wei
must positively resist any such enquiry, and
I amn very mucli mistaken in my estimate of
the present Blouse of Commons if a large
majority do flot concur in scouting s0 ufite-
nable a proposition.

"My deai Baron,
"Yours sincerely,

"PALMERSTON.
"The Baron de Stockmar.»

That the Blouse of Commons cannot tumn
women into nien is a position flot so uniques-
tioned now as it was in Palmerston's day.

Stockma- now hleft England for a time,
,).4tut he kept his eye on English affairs, to lis
4 continued interest in whidli we owe, it seems,
jthe publication of a rather curious docu-
ment the existence of whichi in manuscript
-%as, hoivever, well kr.own. It is a Mernoir ofIKing William IV., purporting to be drawvn
up by himself; and extending over the event-
fui years 183o-35. IlKing Williatii!s style,"
says the uncourtly biographer, Ilabounds to
overflowing in what is called in lEngland

JParliamentary circumiocution, in which,
instead of direct, simple expressions, boni-Ibastic paraphrases are always dhosen, which
become ini the end intolerably prolix and
duli, and are enough to drive a foreigner to

despair." The style is indeed august; but
the real pennian was flot the King, ivhose
strong point wvas flot grammatical composi-
tion, but some confidant, very Iikely Sir
Herbert Taylor, who wvas employed by the
King, to negotiate ivith the Ilwaverers " in
the Blouse of Lords, and get the Reform
Bill passed without a swarnping creation of
peers. The Memoir contains nothing of the
slightest historical importance. It is instruc-
tive only as showing how completely a con-
stitutional king may be under the illusion of
his office-howv complacently he may fancy
that lie is himself guiding the State, whea
lie is in fact merely signing what is put
before him by his constitutional advisers,
wvho are themselves the organs of Parliament
Old William, Duke of Gloucester, the king's
uncle, being rather weak in intellect, was
called "lSilly Billy." Wlien King William IV.
gave his assent to, the Reforni Bill, the Duke,
wvho knew lis own nicknarne, cried IlWho's
Silly Bîlly now ?" It would have been more
difficuit froni the Conservative point of view
to an*swer that question if the King had
possessed the liberty of action which in lis
Memoir lie imagineb huiseif to possess.

The year 18,36 opened a new field to the
active beneficence of Stockmar. IlThe
approaching majority, and probably not
distant accession to the throne, of Princess
Victoria of England, engaged the vigilant
and far sighted care of lier uncle, King
Leopold. At the same lime lie wvas already
making preparations for the eventual execu-
tion of a plan, wvhich had long formed the
subject of the wishes of the Coburg farnily,
viz., the marriage of the future Queen of
England with his nephew, Prince Albert of
Cobuig.>' Stockmar was charged -%vith the
duty of standing by the Princess, as lier
conffdential adviser, at the critical moment
of lier coming of age, and (possibly) lier
accession to the throne. In the meanwhile
King Leopold consulted with him as to the
inanner in wvhich Prince Albert shoulc¶ make
acquaintance with bis cousin, and how he
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"should be prepared for his future vocation."
This is pretty broad, and a little lets down
the expressions of intense affection for the
Queen and unbounded admiration of Prince
Albert with which Stockmar overflows. How-
ever, a feeling may be genuine though its
source is not divine.

Stockmar played his part adroitly. He
came over to England, slipped into the place
of private Secretary to the Queen, and for
fifteen months " continued his noiseless,
quiet activity, without any publicly defined
position." The marriage was brought about,
and resulted, as we all know, in perfect
happiness till death entered the Royal
home.

Stockmar was evidently very useful in
guiding the Royal couple through the diffi-
culties connected with the settlement of the
Prince's income and his rank, and with the
Regency Bill. His idea was that questions
affecting the Royal familyshould be regarded
as above party, and in this he apparently
induced the leaders of both parties to
acquiesce, though they could not perfectly
control their followers. The strong leaning
to the Whigs in which the young Queen
had been improperly encouraged by her
political mentor, Lord Melbourne, had
strewn her path with thorns. The Tory
party was bitterly hostile to the Court. If
Sir Charles Dilke and Mr. Odger wish to
provide themselves with material for retorts
to Tory denunciations of their disloyalty,
they cannot do better than look up the
speeches and writings of the Tory party
during the years 1835-1841. What was
called the Bedchamber Plot, in 1839, had
rendered the relation between the Court and
the Conservative leaders still more awkward,
and Stockmar appears to have done a real
service in smoothing the way for the forma-
tion of the Conservative Ministry in 1841.

Stockmar, looking at Peel from the Court
point of view, was at first prejudiced against
him, especially on account of his having, in
deference probably to the feelings of his

party against the Court, cut down the Prince
Consort's allowance. All the more striking
is the testimony which, after long acquaint-
ance, the Baron bears to Peel's character
and merits as a statesman.

" Peel's mind and character rested on
moral foundations, which I have not seen
once shaken, either in his private or his
public life. From these foundations rose
that never-faîling spring of fairness, honesty,
kindness, moderation, and regard for others,
which Peel showed to all men, and under
all circumstances. On these foundations
grew that love of country which pervaded
his whole being, which knew of but one
object-the true welfare of England : of but
one glory and one reward for each citizen,
viz., to have contributed something towards
that welfare. Such love of country admits
of but one ambition, and hence the ambi-
tion of that man was as pure as his heart.
To make every sacrifice for that ambition,
which the fates of his country demand from
everyone, he considered his most sacred
duty, and he has made these sacrifices, how-
ever difficult they might have been to him.
Wherein lay the real difficulty of those sacri-
fices will perhaps hereafter be explained by
those who knew the secret of the political
circumstances and the personal character of
the men with whom he was brought in con-
tact; and who would not think of weighing
imponderable sacrifices on the balance of
vulgar gain.

" The man whose feelings for his own
country rested on so firm a foundation,
could not be dishonest or unfair towards
foreign countries. The same right under-
standing, fairness, and moderation, which
he evinced in his treatment of internal affairs,
guided Peel in his treatment of all foreign
questions. The wish frequently expressed
by him, to see the welfare of all nations
improved, was thoroughly sincere. He knew
France and Italy from his own observation,
and he had studied the political history of
the former with great industry. For Ger-
many he had a good will, nay, a predilec-
tion, particularly for Prussia.

"In his private life, Peel was a real pattern.
He was the most loving, faithful, conscien-
tious husband, father, and brother, unchang-
ing and indulgent to his friends, and always
ready to help his fellow-citizens according to
his power.
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" Of the vulnerable parts of his character
bis enemies may have many things to tell.
WVhat had been observed by all who came
into closer contact with him, could not escape
my own observation. I mean bis too great
prudence, caution, and at times, extreme
reserve, in important as well as in unimpor-
tant matters, which he showed, not only
towards more distant, but even towards his
nearer acquaintances. If he was- but too
often sparing of words, and tiniidly cautious
in oral transactions, he was naturally still
more so in bis written communications. The
fear never left him that he might have to
hear an opinion once expressed, or a judg-
ment once uttered by him, repeated by the
wrong man, and in the wrong place, and
misapplied. His friends were sometimes in
despair over this peculiarity. To bis oppo-
nents it-supplied an apparent ground for sus-
picion and incrimination. It seemed but
too likely that there was a doubtful motive
for such reserve, or that it ivas intended to
cover narrowness and weakness of thought
and feeling, or want of enterprise and cour-
age. To me also this peculiarity seemed
often injurious to himself and to the matter
in hand; and I could not help being some-
times put out by it, and wishing from the
bottom of my heart that he could have got
rid of it. But when one came to weigh the
acts of the man against his manner, the
disagreeable impression soon gave way. I

uickly convinced myself, that this, to me,
so objectionable trait was but an innate
peculiarity; and that in a spheïe of activity
where thoughtless unreserve and laisser aller
showed themselves in every possible form,
Peel was not likely to find any incentive, or
to form a resolution to overcome, in this
point, his natural disposition.

"I have been told, or I have read it some-
where, that Peel was the most successful
type of political mediocrity. In accepting
this estimate of my departed friend as per-
fectly true, I ask Heaven to relieve all
Ministers, within and without Europe, of
their superiority, and to endow then with
Peel's mediocrity: and I ask this for the
welfare of all nations, and in the firm con-
viction that ninety-nine hundredths of the
higher political affairs can be properly and
successfully conducted by such Ministers
only as possess Peel's mediocrity: though
I am willing to admit that the remaining
hundredth .may, through the power and

boldness of a true genius, be brought to
a particularly happy, or, it may be, to a
particularly unhappy issue."

Of the late Lord Derby on the other hand
Stockmar speaks with the greatest contempt,
calling himI "a frivolous arictocrat, who
delighted in making mischief.' It does not
appear whether the two men ever came into
collision with each other, but if they did
Lord Derby was likely enough to leave his
sting.

Stockmar regularly spent a great part of
each year with the English Royal Family.
Apartments were appropriated to him in
each of the Royal residences, and he lived
with the Queen and Prince on the footing
of an intimate, or rather of a member, and
almost the father, of the family. Indeed, he
used a familiarity beyond that of any friend
or relative. Having an objection to taking
leave, he was in the habit of disappearing
without notice, and leaving bis rooms vacant
when the fancy took him. Then we are
cold, letters complaining of bis faithlessness
would follow him, and in course of time
others urging bis return. Etiquette, the
highest of all laws, ivas dispensed with
in his case. After dining with the Queen,
when Her Majesty had risen fron table, and
after holding a circle had sat down again to
tea, Stockmar would generally be seen walk-
ing straight through the drawing-room and
returning to bis apartment, there to study
his own comfort. More than this. When
Mordicai became the King's favourite, he
was led forth on the royal steed, apparelled
in the royal robe, and with the royal crown
upon bis head. A less demonstrative and
picturesque, but not less signal or significant
mark of Royal Tavour was bestowed on
Stockmar. In his case tights were dispensed
with, and he was allowed to wear trousers,
which better suited bis thin legs. We be-
lieve this exemption to be without parallel;
though we have heard of a single dispensa-
tion being granted, after many searchings of
heart, in a case where the invitation had been
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sudden, and the mystic garment did not
exist ; and also of a more melancholy case,
in which the garment was split in rushing
down to dinner, and its wearer was com-
pelled to appear in the forbidden trousers,
and very late, without the possibility of
explaining what had occurred.

Notwithstanding the enormous power
indicated by his privileged nether limbs
Stockmar remained disinterested. A rich
Englishman, described as an author and
member of Parliament, called upon him one
day, and promised to give him £ro,ooo if
he would further his petition to the Queen
for a peerage. Stockmar replied, "I will
now go into the next ruom, in order to give
you time. If upon my return I still find you
here, I shall have you turned out by the
servants."

We are told that the Baron had little in-
tercourse with any circles but those of the
court-a circumstance which was not likely
to diminish any bad impressions that might
prevail with regard to his secret influence.
Among his intimate friends in the household
was his fellow-countryman Dr. Prätorius,
" who ever • zealously strengthened the
Prince's inclinations in the sense which
Stockmar desired, and always insisted upon
the highest moral considerations." Nature,
in the case of the doctor, had not been so
lavish of personal beauty as of moral endow-
ments. The Queen was once reading the
Bible with her daughter, the* little Princess
Victoria. They came to the passage, " God
created man in His own image, in the
image of God created He him." " O Mam-
ma," cried the Princess, "not Dr. Prätorius!"

Stockmar's administrative genius effected
a reform in the Royal liousehold, and as
appears from his memorandum, not before
there was occasion for it. " The house-
keepers, pages, housemaids, &c., are under
the authority of the Lord Chamberlain; all
the footmen, livery-porters and under-but-
lers, by the strangest anomaly, under that of
Master of the Horse, at whose office they

are clothed and paid; and the rest of the
servants, sich as the clerk of the kitchen,
the cooks, the porters, &c., are under the
jurisdiction of the Lord Steward. Yet these
ludicrous divisions extend not only to per-
sons but likewise to things and actions.
The Lord Steward, for example, finds the
fuel and lays the fire, and the Lord Cham-
berlain lights it. It was under this state of
things that the writer of this paper, having
been sent one day by Her present Majesty
to Sir Frederick Watson, then the Master of
the Household, to complain that the dining-
room was always cold, was gravely answered.
' You see, properly speaking, it is not our
fault; for the Lord Steward lays the fire only,
and ýthe Lord Chamberlain lights ~it.' In
the same manner the Lord Chamberlain pro-
vides all the lamps, and the Lord Steward
must clean, trim and light them. If a pane
of glass or the door of a cupboard in the
scullery requires mend'ng, it cannot now be
done without the following process:-A re-
quisition is prepared and signed by the chief
cook, it is then countersigned by the clerk
of the kitchen, then it is taken to be signed
by the Master of the Household, thence it
is taken to the Lord Chamberlain's office,
where it is authorized, and then laid before
the Clerk of the Works under the office of
Woods and Forests; and consequently many
a window and cupboard have remained
broken for months." Worse than this.-
" There is no one who attends to the com-
forts of the Queen's guests on their arrival
at the Royal residence. When they arrive
at p-sent there is no one prepared to show
them to or from their apartments; there is
no gentleman in the palace who even knows
where they are lodged, and there is not even
a servant who can perform this duty, wl.:ch
is attached to the Lord Chamberlain's
department. It frequently happens at Wind-
sor that some uf'the visitors are at a loss to
find the drawing-room, and, at night, if they
happen to forget the right entrance from the
corridor, they wander for an hour helpless
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and unassisted. -There is nobody to applY
to in such a case, for it is flot in the depart-
ment of the Master of the lousehold, and
the only remedy is to send a servant, if one
can be found, to the porter's lodge, to ascer-
tain the apartment in question." Peoplewere
rather surprised when the boy Jones wvas
discovered, at one o'clock in the morning,
under thc sofa in the roomn adjoining LIer
Majesty's Ibedroom. But it seems nobody
was responsible--not the Lord Chamber-
lain, who was in Staffordshire, and in whose
department the porters wvere flot; flot the
Lord Steward, who wvas in London, and had
nothing to do with the pages and attendants
nearest to the royal person ; for the Master
of the Household, who ivas only a subordi-
nate officer in the Lord Steward's depart-
ment. So the King of Spain,who was roasted
to death because the rigrht Lord-in-Waiting
could flot be found to take him fromn the
fire, was flot without a parallel in that which
calîs itself the most practical of nations.
Stockinar reformed the systemn by simply
inducing each of the three great oficers,
without nomninally giving up his ai,*hority
(which would have shaken the foundations
of the Monarchy), to delegate so much of
it as would enable the fire to be laid and
lighted by the saie power. We fancy,
however, that even since the Stockmarianj
reconstruction, wie have heard of guests
finding themselves adrift in the coiiidors of
Windsor. There used to be no belîs to the
roorrs, it being assumed that in the abode
of Royalty servants were alWays withîn caîl,
a theory full of comfort, to a nervous gentle-
man, who, on the approacb. of the royal
dinner hour, maight happen to find limself
with somebod.y else's small clothes.

In 1854 c-tme the outbreak of public feel-
ing against Prince Albert and Stockmar, as
his friend and adviser, to w,%hich we have
referred at t'i1e beginning of this article. The
Prince's lar.inted death caused such a reac-
tion of feeling in his favour that it is difficult
now to rec .Il to recollection the degree of

unpopularity under wvhich he at one tinie-
laboured. Some of the causes of this un-
popularity are correctly stated by the author
of the present memoir. The Prince wvas a
foreigner, bis ways were flot those of Eng-
lishmen ; hie did flot dress like an English-
man, shake hands like an Englishman. lie
was suspected of " Germanizing" tendencies,
very offensive to high churchmen, especi-
ally in philosophy and religion. He dis-
pleased the Conservatives by his Liberalism,
the coarser Radicals by bis pietism and
culture. Ije displeased the fast set by his-
strict morality ; they called him slow, be-
cause hie did flot bet, ganîble, use bad
language, keep an opera dancer. With more
reason he displeased the army by meddling,
under the name of a too courtly Commander-
ifi.Chief, withi professional matters wvhich he
cotild flot understand. But there -%as a
cause of bis unpopularity scarcely appreci-
able by the GerMnan author of this memoir.
Hie had, in fatal perfection, the conde-
scending manner of a German Serenity. The
English preffer a frank mann,,r; they will
bear a high manner in persons of sufficient:
-ank ; but a condescending manner they wvilI
flot endure; nor will any man or wornan
but those of a small Gernian. Court. So it
was, however, that the Prince, during his
life, though respected by the people for his
virtues, and by men of intellect for bis cul-
ture, was detested and vilified by "Society,"
and especially by the great ladies who are
at the head of it. The Conservatives, male
and femnale, -had a further grudge against
him. as a reputed friend of Peel, who wvas the
object of their almost demnoniac hatred.

The part of a Prince Consort is a very
difficuit, one to play. In the case of Queen
Anne's husband, Prince George of Denmark,
nature solved the difficulty by flot encum-
bering bis Royal lighness with any brains.
But Prince Albert had brains, and it was
morally impossible that lie should flot exer-
cise a powver unprovided for by the Consti-
tution. He did so aln'iost from the first,
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with the full knowledge and approbation of
the Ministers, who had no doubt the sense
to see that what could not; be .avoided had
better be recognized and kept under control.
But in 185 1 the Court quarreled with Pal-
merston, who ivas dismissed from office, very
properly, for having, in direct violation of a
recent order of the Queen, communicated
to the French Ambassador bis approval of
the coup détat, without the knowledge of Her
Majesty or the Cabinet. In 1854 ca 'me the
rupture wvith Russia, Nvhich led to the
Crimean wvar. Palmerston, in secre corres-
pondence wvith bis friend the Empêère-, iwas
wvorking for a war, with a separate French
alliance. Prince Albert, in conjuniction. with.
Aberdeen, was trying to keep the ýFour
Powers together, and by their combined
action to avert a war. Palmerston and hiîs
partisans appealed through the press.to the.
people, among,, whom the wari teeling was
growving strong, against the unconstitutioiial
influence of the Prince Consort .and -his
foreign advisers. Thereupon 'arobé :2 storn7.
of insane suspicion and fury' ivhich- aïrost
recalled the fever of the Popish Ploit TIhou-
sands of Londoners collected iouDd th'e
Tower to see the Prince's entry .into, the
State Prison, and dispersed only upon,-being
told that t~he Queen had said that if her hus-'
band was sent to prison she woulcl go with
him. Reports were circulated of a pam-
phlet drawn up under Palmerston>s eye, and
.containing the most danrning proofs of the
Princes guit, the publication of wvhich it
was said the Prince had managed to prevent,
but of which six copies were stili in exist-
ence. The pamphlet was at last printed in
extenso in the imes, and the bottled -light-
ning proved to be ditchwvater2. 0 f course
Stockmar, the 'lspy," "the agent of the
present Leopold," did flot escape, and though
it was proved he had been at Coburg all the
tirne, people persisted in believing he was
concealed about the Court, coming out only
at night. The outcry was led by the ZMorniiig
Pasi, Palmerston's personal organ, and the

.Mor;,nig A.dvertliser, the bellicose and truly
British journal of the Licensed Victuallers;
but these ivcre supported by the Conserva-
tive press, and by some Radical papers. A
debate in Parliament broke the waterspout
as quickly as it had been formed. The
people had complained with transports of
rage that the Prince Consort exercised an
influence unrecognized by the Constitution
in' affairs of 'State. They were officially
assured. that 1w .,did; and they at once
declàred themselves perfectly satisfied.
1 Our readerswould not thank us for takcing

thtm agahn thr ough the question of the
*Spanish inarriages, a transaction which Stock-
mar viewed in.,the only way in which the
mos -crimilial anàld the filthiest of intrigues
could be viwdby an honest rnan and a
gentleman ; or through the question of Ger-
.man~ ur.t'y, on which bis opinions have beeîi
at once i-atified and deprived of their prac-
tical interest by events. The last part of
his lifè he.pasýsêdin'Germany, managing Ger-
man 'Royalti 'es; eÈpecially the Prince and
Princess'Frederick William of Prussia, for
whôm he ýhad-cQiiceived a profound affec-
tion. .His presenc e,.we are told, wvas; regarded
by -Gemia:n Ctatesmen and magnates as
".uncanny," and, Count K., on being told
thatit was Stockmar ivith whom ani acquain-
tante liad .just. crossed a bridge, asked the
acquaintance why -lie had not pitched the
Baron, into, the river. That Stockmar did
not des.erve such -a fate, the testimaony cited
at the beginning of this paper is sufficient to
prove. He was the unrecognized Minister
of Constitutional Sovereigns - who wanted,
besides their regular Pafiamenar advisers,
a personal adviser to attend to the special
interests of royalty. It was ajgart somewhat
subterranean, rather equivocal, and flot
exactly such as a very proud man would
choose. But Stockmar was called to it by
circumstances; he was admirably adapted
for it, and if it sometimes led hixn further
than he was entitled or qualified to go, he
played it on the whole very-well.
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THE CAPTAIN 0F THE " NORTHFLEET."

BY GERALD MASSEY.

C 0 often is the proud deed doue
By mcn like this at Duty's call

Sa many are the hanaurs won
By them, wve cannet wear themn al I

They make the heroic camnmonplace,
And dyirg thus the natural wvay;

Vet is our wor1d-wide English race
Ennobled by that death, To-élay 1

It brings-the thaughts that fathorm things-
To anchar fast where billows ral;

It stirs us with a sense of wvings
That strive to, lift the earthiest saul.

Love-was Sa new, and liCe Sa sweet,
But at the cali he left the ivine

And sprang ful-statured ta his feet,
Respansive ta the touch divine.

"Nay, dear, 1 cannot see yau die.
For mie, I have my wark ta do

Up here, Down ta the boat. Good-byc
God bless you ! 1 shall sec it through."

We .read, until the vision dims
And drowns; 'but, ere the pang be past,

A tide of triumph overbrims,
And breaks with light from heaven at Iast.

TIra' ail the biackness of that rsight
A glory strearns frant aut thc glaam;
is steadfast spirit halds the light
That shines titi Night is overcamne.

The sea ,'ili do its worst, and life
Be sabbcd out in a bubbling brcath;

But firmly in the caward. strife
There stands a Mani hath vanquisît Deathl

A saut that canquers wind and wave,
And towcrs above a sinking dcck;

A bridge across the gaping grave ;
A rainbow rising o'er the wreck.

He savéd chlers ; saved the naine
Unsullied. that le gave lis wife:

And dying with so pure an am,
He lad na iieed ta save his life.

Loa 1 ho-v they shame thc life wc live,
These sailars of aur sea-girt isle,

Whio cheerily take wvhat Thou niayst give,
And go dawn with a hcavcnward smiic!1

Thc men who sow their lives ta yield
A gloriaus crop in lives ta be;

WVho turu ta Engiand's harvest field
Thc unfruitfül furrows of thc sca.

\Vith such a breed of rmen 50 brave,
The Old Lanid has not had her day;

But long, 1cr strength, with crested wav.-,
Shall ride the scas thc proud aid way.
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"1WHAT IS CULPABLE LUXURY?"

(A Reply ta ilfr. W. R. GREG, by Mr. GOLDWIN SMITH.)

A PHRASE in alecture on ' The LabourMovement,' publishied in a former
number of the Canadian Montzly, bas been
the inconsideralble cause of a considerable
controversy in the English press, and nota-
bly of a paper by the eminent economist and
moralist Mr. W. R. Greg, entitled IlWhat is
Culpable Luxury?" in the March numnber
of the C'oitemjborary Review.

The passage of the lecture in -%vhich the
phrase occurred vas : IlWealth, real wvealth,
bas hardly as yet much reason to complain,
of any encroachment of the Labour Mo've-
ment on its rights. When did it 'r_'mmaýnd-
such nîeans and appliances of pleasure,
such satisfaction for every appetite and évery
fancy, as it comnmands noW ? When did it
rear such enchanted palaces of luxury as it
is rearing in Erigland at the present day?
Well do 1 remember one of those palaces, the,
most conspicuous object for miles round.
ls lord was, Idaresay, consumingthze income of
some sixv hundred of thzepoor la bozirlng familes
round hlm. The thought that you are spend-
ing on yourself annually the income of six
hundred labouringfamilies, seems to me about
as much as a man with a heart and a brain
can bear. Wbatever the ricb man desires,
the finest bouse, the biggest dianiond, the
reigning beauty for bis wife, social homage,
public bonour, political power, is ready at
his command," &c., &c.

The words in italics have beeir separated
from the context and taken as an attack on
-%vealtb. But the ivhole passage is a defence
of labour against the charge of encroach-
ment brought against it by wealth. I argue
that, if the labouring mani gets rather more
than he did, the inequalities of fortune and
the privileges of tbe ricb are stili great enough.

In tbe next paragraph I say that Ilwealtb
welI made and wvell spent is as pure as the
nul tbàt runs from the mountain side.' An
invidions turn has also been given to the
expression- Ilthe income of six bundred
labouving families," as thotigb it meant that
the wealthy idier is robbing six bundred
labouring faniilies of their income. It means
no more tban that the income wbich be is
spendipg« on -himself is as large as six bun-
dred of their incomes put togethe-.

Mr. Greg begins with wvhat he calls a
,CCretoft courteous.' He says that ' if the
man -with 30,000 is doing this sad thing,
50 is the rman witb jJ3,00o or £/300, and
everyone - who allows bimself anything
-beyônd the tiecessaries of life;, nay, that
the labouring man, wben be ligbts bis pipe
or drinks bis dram, is, as well as the rest,
consuming the substance of one poorer tban
himself. This argument appears to Mr.
Greg irrefutatble, and a retort to which
there can be no rejoinder. I confess rny diffi-
culty is flot so much in refuiting it as in see-
ing any point in it at ail]. What parallel can
there be between an enormous and a very
raoderate expenditure, or between prodi-
gious luxuxy and ordinary comfort ? If a man
taxes nme with having squandered fifty dol-
lars on a repast, is it an irrefutable retort to
tell him that he bas spent fifty cents ? The
limited and rationai expenditure of an indus-
tnjous man produces no evils, economnical,
social or moral. I contend in the lecture
that the unlimited and irrational expendîture
of idie millionaires does; that it Il wastes
labour, breeds luxury, creates unhappiness
by propagating factitious wants, too often
engenders; vice, arnd is injurious for the most
part to real civilization." I have observed,
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and I think *ith truth, that the most malig-0
nant feelings which enter into the present
struggle between classes have been gene-
rated by the ostentation of idie wealth in
contrast with surrounding poverty. It would
of course be absurd to say this of a man
living on a small income, in a modest bouse,
.and in a plain way.

If 1 had said that property, or ail property
beyond a ruere sustenance, is theft, there
,would' be force in Mr. Greg's. retort ; but as
1 have said, or implied) nothing more than
that extravagant luxury is waste, and,, con-
trasted with surrounding.poverty, grates on
the. feelingsj especially when those who
waste are idie and those who want are the
hardest working labourers. in the, world, I
repeat that I can see no force in the retort
at ail.

ýMr. 'Greg proceeds ýto analyse the expen-
,diture. of the niilionaire, and te~ naintain
that its several -items are laudable.

First, he defends pleasure-grounds, gar-
.dens, -shrubberies and deer-parks. But heFdefends theffn on. the ground that. they are
good -thingý for the conimunity, and thereby
admits my princîple: It is only against
ivasteful self-indulgence thatl -have anything
to say. "No doubt," says Mr. Greg, "lif
the tond of a country is ail occupied and
cultivated, and- if no more land is easily
accessible, and if the produce of other lands
is not procurable in return for xnanufactured
articles of exchange, then a proprietor who
shail emnploy a hundred acres ini growving
wine for his owni drinking, which miglit or
would otherwise be employed in growing
,wheat or other food for twenty poor families
w.iho can find no other field for their labour,
rnay fairly be said to be consuming, spend-
ing on blinseif, the sustenance of those fani-
lies. If again, hein theýmidst of aswarm-
ing population unable to, find productive or
remunerative occuydtion, insists upon keep-
ing a considerable extent of ground in merely
,ornamental walks and gardens, and, there-ý
fore, u§eless as far as the support of humnan

life is concemned, he may be held liable to
the same imputation-even though the wages
he pays to .the gardeners in the one case,
and the vine-dressers in the other, be pleaded
in mitigation of the charge." Let the writer
of this only allow, as he must, that the moral,
social and political consequences of expen-
diture are to be taken into account as well
as tl;e economical consequences, and lie will
b, entirely ut one with the writer whom he
supposes himself to be confuting. I have
neyer said, or iinagined, that "lail ]and
ought to -be producing food." I hold that
no -land in, England is better employed
t1han that of the London parks and of the
gardens of the Crystal Palace, though I
'could flot speak so conidently with regard
toa vast. parkefrom which ail are excluded but
its Qwyner. Mr. Greg here again takes up
what seenis to me the strange position that
to condenin excess is to condemn niodera-
tion. He says-that whatever is said against
the great parks, and garclens of the most lux-
urious millionaire may equally be said
against a tradesman's littie flower-garden, or
the plot of ornaniental ground before the
cottage windows of a peasant. I mfust again
say that, so far fromn regardiDg this argument
as irrefutable, I altogether fait fo discôver
its cogency. The trade,,-man's fiWte bit of
green, the peasant's flower-bed, are real
necessities of a human soul. Can the saine
thing be saici of a pie asure-ground which
consumes the labour of twenty men, and of
which the object is flot to refresh the wveaii-
ness of labour but to distract the vacancy of
idleness ?

Mr. Greg specially undertakes the defence
of deer-parks. But bis ground is that the
deer-forests which were denounced as ufipro-
ductive have been proved to be the only
mode of raising the condition and securing
the well-being of the ill-fed population. If
so, Ilhunianitarians»" are ready to hold up
both hands; in favour of deer-forests. Nay,
we are ready to do the sanie if the pleasure
yielded by the deer-forests bears any reason-
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able proportion to the expense and the agri-
culturalsacrifice, especially ifthe sportsman
is a worker recruiting bis exhausted brain,
nota sybarite killing tjme.

From. parks and pleasure-grounds Mr.
Greg. goes *,n to horses; and here it is
the saine thing over -again. The apologist
first sneers at. those who object to the
millippaires studi then lets in the interest
of the community as a limiting principle,
and ends by saying : IlWe may then allow
frankly and without demur, that if he (the
million=ire> maintains -more horses than he
needs.,or can, use, bis expenditure thereon is
striktly p!emiciousand;indefensible, precisely
ini thQ saine way as it would lie if lie bumnt
so, muçb hay and threw 60 many bushels of
oats into. thefire. He is Llestroying human
food.'.' Now Mr. Greg has.only to determine
whethetg, man who is keeping- a score o>r
more ,of :carnage and saddle horses, is
"lusing " thein or pot. If he is, Ilhuma-
nitarians » aie. perfectiy, satisfled.

Finally Mr, Greg comes -to the case of-
large establishmnents. of servants. And here,

haigset out with intentions most adverse
to inytheoMy lie "blesses italtogether-
Il Perhaps,> le says "-of ail the branches
of.,a wealthy xnoblemaW's expenditure, that'
which will be condenined with most una-
nimity,. and defended with most difficulty,
is the number of ostentatious and unneces-
sary servants it is customary to maintain.
Fàn this practice I ba-v(- flot a wvord to say.
It is diretly and indirec.tly bad. It is bad
for ail parties. hÉs reflex action on the mas-
ters theinselve;rs is no xiolis ; it is mischievous
to the flunkies who are maintained in idie-
ness, and in enervating and demoralizing
luxury ; it is pemnicious to the community
at large, and especially to the middle and
;ipper middle classes, whose inevitable
expenditure inirocuriug fit domestic service
-already burdensomely great-is thereby
oppressively enlianced, till it bas become
difficuilt fot only to ind good household
servants at nioderate wages, but to lind ser-

vants who, will work diligently and faitlifully
for any wages at ail]."'

How ivill Mr. Greg keep up the palaces,
parks, and studs, when lie lias taken away
the retinues of servants? If he does tiot
take care, he will flnd hinseif wielding the
besorn of sumptuary reform in the niost
sweeping manner before lie is aware of. it.
But Jet me respectfully ask him, who can
he suppose objects to. any expenditure
except onthe ground that it is directly and
indirectly bad; bad for ail parties, noxious
to the voluptuary himself, noxious to, al
about hirn, and noxious to- the community ?
So long as a man does no harni toy himself
or to, anyone else, I forone see no objection
to his sýipping like a 'Roman Emperor, on
pheasants' tongues, or inakîng shirt-studs
of Koh-i-noors.

"lIt is charity," says Mr. Greg, huring
at the systein of great establishments bis last
and bitterest aniathema-"' It is charity, and
charity of the bastard sort-charity dis-
guisedas ostentation. It feeds, clothes, and
houses a number of people in strenuôus
and pretentious laziness. If almshouses .are
noxious and offensive to -the economic
mind, then, by a parity of reasoning, super-
fluous .domestics are noxions also." And so
it would seem, by parity of reasoning, or
rather a fortior, asbeing fed, clothed, and
housed far more expensively, and in far
more strenuous and pretentious laziness,
are the superfluous masters of flunkeys-
The flunkey does some work, at ail eventsý
enough to prevent lim from becomning a
mere fattened animal If lie lias to grease
and powder lis head, le does work, as it
seems to me, for which lie may fairly claini a
higli remuneration.

As I bave said already, let Mn. Greg take
in the moral, political, and social evils oif
luxuMy as weIl as the material waste, and I
flatter myseif that there will be no rea
difference between lis general view of the
responsibilities of ivealth, and mine. He
seems to lie as convinced as I amn that there
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îs no happiness in living in strenuous and
pretentiaus laziness by the sweat of ather
mrens brows.

Nor do 1 believe that even the particular
phrase which lias been deemed so frauglit
wý.ith treason to plutocracy would, if Mr.
Greg examined it closely, seem to him sa
very abjectionable. * Ris own doctrine, it
is true, sounds severely econamnical. He
holds tha t "the natural man and the Chris-
tian». who should be moved by his natural
folly and Christianity to forego a bottle of
champagne in order to relieve a neighbour
in wiant of actual food, would do a thing,
"distinctly criminal and pernicious'" Stili
Ipresume lhe. ivould allow theoreticallyj as
Iarn very sure.he would practicallyi a place

-ta natural sympathy. Hie would.not.applaudc
a banquet given-iii the midst of a famine,
aithaugli it rnight, be clea.rly proved that thxe
mafley. spent by the bgnqueters was their
-ownf.that those, who wereperishing of famine
had flot been robbed.of it4 that their bêjiies
were none the emptieý- because those of -the
banqueters ware fuli, and that the cookery
grave a, stiulus ta gastronomiè art. He,
would not e ven. think it «tholly iuaàtional
that the gloomof the -xworkhouseshould cast.
a mnomentary shadow an the enjoyments of
the palace. I should also expect hMm ta
understand. the impression that a mian of
" brain," even one free from any excessive
tenderness of 'Iheart," would not like to see
e vast apparatus of luxury, and, a great train
of llunkeys, devoted ta his own xnaterial
enjoymaent-that -he would feel it as a shir
on his good sense, as an impeachmenit of
his meta re5ources, anxd of his coninand
of nobler eiements of happiness, and even as
a degradation of- his nxanhood. There was
surely sornethrng respectable in the senti-
ment wvhich made Mrn Brassey refuse, how-
ever.xuch his riches might increase, ta add
ta his establishmxent. There is surely same-
thing natural in the tendency, which we
generally find coupled with greatness, ta
simplicity of life. A persan wham I knew

had dined wvith a millianaire tête-à-t&e, with
six fiunkeys standing round the table. I
suspect that Mr. Greg, in spite of his haif-
ascetic hatred af plush, would rather have
been one of the six than ane of the two.

While, hawvever, I hope that my view of
these matters caincides practically -with that
af 1U. Greg far mare than lie supposes, 1 must
admit that there xnay be a certain difference
of sentiment-bellind. Mr. Greg describes the
impressions ta which I have given currèincy
as a, confused compound af natural sym-
pathy, vague- Christianity, and dim econamie
science 0f the confusion, vagneness and
dinxness af aur views, of course we cannat
be expected to be cansciaus ; -but 1 awnthat
1 defer,ý in- these inatterà, nat anly ta. natural
feeling, but ta the ethics af Chiristian7îtyý 1
still adhere ta the -Christian code far -want
of a better, the Darwinian rfiarality being
avowedly that of gÈregàricus animals; ftot of
men, and the Utilitariài ïnorality being, so
far. as 1 can -see, no morait a5, *ail, in the
ordinarysense of theterm;iiialing-noappeal
tai aur, moral nature, aur caonscien5e* or
whatever phulosophers choose t-o camlI he
deepestpart of hun-anity. Of zourseý, there-
fore, ' I accept -as the fundamental principle
aof hurÉan, relationis, and af ail sâcie -con-
cerning thera, the great Chitistiân- dociine
that '<we are evera1n iîembersonýeof anô-
ther.» As a consequerice iôf this..doctrine I
hold that the wealth af xankind 15 morally
a camman store; that-we are morally bound
ta increase it as nxuch, and ta waste it as
littie, as 'we can ; that af the two it is -happier
ta be underpaid than ta be everpaid'; and
that we shall aUll fnd it sa ia the sum of
things. There is nothing in. such a vie* in
the least degree subversive of the legal rights
of praperty, which thxe founders af Christi-
anity distinctly recognized in their teaching,
and strengthened practically by raising the
standard af integrity ; nothi-ng adverse ta
active industry or good business habits;
nothing opposed ta -econoniic science as
the study ai the laws Tegulating the produc-
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tion and distribution of wealth ; nothing
condemnatory of pleasure, provided it 1be
pleasure which opens the heart, as 1 suppcxý,e
ivas the case with the niarriage feast at Cana,
not the pleasure wvhich closes the heait, iis I
fear was the case with the Ilrefined luxury "
of the Marquis of Steyne.

If this is superstition, ail I can say is that
i have read Strauss, Renan, Mr. Greg on
the Creeds of Christendom, and ail the emi-
nent wrlters I could hear of on that side,
and that I am flot conscious of any bias to
the side of orthodoxy; at least I have flot
given satisfacti-in to, the orthodox classes.

Chrlstianity, of course, lu common with
other systems, craves a reasonable construc-
tion. Plato cannot afford to, have lis apolo-
gues treated as histories. In IlJoshua
Davidsoin a good mpn is made to, tumn
away from Christianity because le finds that
his faith wiill flot literally remove- a mountain
ana cast it into the sea. But he had omitted
an indispensable preliminary. He ought
first to havc- exactly compared the bulk of
bis faith with that of a grain of Palestinian
mustard seed. Mr- Greg makes sport of
the text IlHe that hath twe coats let hlmj
impart to hlm that bath none," which le
says lie heard in hbis youth, but w-%ithout ever
considering its present applicability. Yet
in the next parag,,raph but one le gives it a
precise and a, -ry important application by
pronouncing that a -man is flot at liberty to,
grow wine for himýýself on land which other
people neeai for food. I fail to ýsee how the
principle lnvolved in this passage, and
others of a similar tendency which I bave
quoted from Mr. .Greg's paper, differ from
that involved in Gospel texts .wliicb, if I
were to, quote them, would grate strangely
upon bis ear. The texts comprise a moral
sanction; but Mr. Greg must have somne
moral sanction when he forbids a man to do
that ivhi:h he 15 permitted to do by law.
Christianity, whatever its source and autho-
rity, was addressed at first to, chiidlike minds,
and what its antagonists have to prove is

flot that its forms of expression or even of'
thought are adapted to such minds, but that
its principles, when rationaily applied to a
more advanced state of society, are unsound.
Rightly understood it does flot seem, to, me
to enjoin anything eccentrlc or spasmodîc,
to bld you enact primitive Orientalisms-i
the streets of London, thrust fraternityupon
writers in the Rail Mlail Gazette, or behave
generally as if the IlKingdomn of God " were
already come. It is enough if you heip its
coming according to the circumstances of
your place in society and the age in which
you live.

0f course, in subscribing to the Christian
code of ethics, one lays oneseif open to
"retorts courteous " wvithout limit. But so

one does in subscribing to any code, or
accepting any standard, whether moral or of
any other kind.

1 do flot sce on what principle Mr. Greg
would justify, if he does justify, charitable
benefactions of any kind. Did flot Mr. Pea-
body give his glass of champagne to, a man
in need ? He might have spent aIl his
money on himself if he had been driven. to,
building Chatsworths and hanging their-walls>
with Raffaelles. Howv will he escape the
reproach of having done what was crùninal
and pernicious ? And what are we to say
of the -conduct of London plutocrats who-
abetted his proceedings by their applause
though they abstained from following his
exaruple ? Is there any apology for thema at
ail but one essentially Christian? Not that
Christianity makes any great fuss over muni-
ficence, or gives political economy reason-
able ground for apprehension on that score.
Plutocracy deifies Mr. Peabody; Chrlstianity
measures hlm and pronounces his millions
wvorth less than the widow's mite.

In my lecture I have applied may princi-
pies, or tried to apply them, fairly to, the
mechanic as well as to the inillionaire. 1 have
deprecated, as immoral, a resort to strikes
solely in the interest of the strikers, ivithout
regard to the generai interests of industiy
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and of the community at large. What has of the French cook and probably that of a
Mr. Greg to say, -from the moral point good many assistants and purveyors.
of viewv, to the gas stokers wh<) leave The greatest service is obviously rendered
London in the daïk, or the colliers who, by any one who can improve human food.
in struggling to raise their own wages, IlThe man is what he eats," is a truth only
condemn the ironworkers to "(clamin" for somewhat too broadly stated. But then the
'vant of coal ? improvement must be one ultimately if flot

I would venture to suggest that Mr. Greg immediately accessible to rnankind in gene-
somewhat overrates ini his paper the bene- rai. That which requires a French cook is
ficence of luxury. as an agent in the accessible only to a few.
advancement of civilization. "lArtificial Again, in setting forth the civilizing effeets
wvants,» hie says, Ilwhat may be terrned> of ex-penditure, Mr. Greg, 1 think, rather
extravagant wvants, the wîsh tco possess leaves oùt of sight those of Crugality. The
something beyond the baie -necessaries of Florentines, certainly the leaders of civili-
existence; thme taste for superfluities and zation in their day, wvere frugal in their per-
luxuries fiîst, the desire for refinements and sonal habits, and by that frugalîty accumu-
embellishments next; the craving for the lated the public wvealth -%hich produced
higher enjoymnents of intellect and art as Florentine art, and sustained a national
the final stage-these are the sources and policy eminently generous and beneficent for
stimulants of advancing civilization. It is its tinte.
these desires, these needs, which raise man- jAgain, in estimiating the general influence
kind above mere animal existence, which, in jof great fortunes, Mr. Greg seems to take a
time and gradually, transform the savage jrather sanguine view of the probable
into the cultuîed citizen of intelligence and character and conduct of their possessors.
leisure. Ample food once obtained, he He admits that a broad-acred peer or opulent
begins to long for better, more varied, more commoner IImay spend his 1J3o,ooo a-year
succulent food ; the richer nutriment ieads in such-a manner as to be a cuise, a reproach,
on to the well stored larder and the well and an object of contempt to the comrnunity,
filled cellar, and culminates in the French dernoralizing and disgusting ail around, him ;
cool" TIhe love of truth, the love of doing no good to others, and bringing no
beauty, the effort to realize a h:gh type real enjoymnent to himself." But he appears
of individual character, and a high social to think that the normal case, and the one
ideal, surely these are elements of pro- which should govern our general views and
gress distinct from gastronomy, and frora policy upon the subject, is tInt of a man
that special chain of graduai improvement "lof refined taste and intellect expanded to,
wvhich culminates in the French cook. 1 the requirements; of his position, managing-
doubt whether French cookery does always his property -with care and judgnment, so as
denote the acme of civilization. It seems ito set a feasible exaniple to less wealthy
to me that in the case of the typical London nieighbours ; prompt to discern and to aid
Alderman, it denotes something like thel useful undertakings, to succour striving
acme of barbarism ; for the barbarism of menit, unearned sufferiqg, and overmatched
the elaborate and expensive glutton surely energy?» IlSuch a man," hc says, in a
exceeds that of the child of nature who concluding burst of eloquence, "if his
gorges himself on the flesh which he bas: establishment lu horses and servants is flot
taken in hunting: not to mention that the immoderate, although he surrounds him-
child of nature costs humanity nothing, jself wvith ail that art can offer to render life
wvhereas- the gourmand devouis the labour ibeautiful and elegant; though he gathers
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round hum the best productions of the intel-
lect of ail ceuntries and ages; though lis
gardens and his park are models. of curiosit-y
and beauty ; though hie lets 'his ancestral
trees rot in their picturesque inutility instead
of cenverting thern inte profitable -timber,
and d-%regards -the fact that his .park Would
be more productive if cut up into potato
plots ; though, in fine, lie lives in the very
height of elegant, refined and tasteful lux-
ury- I should hesitate te denolumce as
consumaing.on hirnself the-incomes.of count-
less labouring families; and I shoulct ima-
gine that hie might lead his life of temperate
and-thoughtful jey, quietly conscieus that
his liberal expenditure enabled scores of
these families, as weil as artists and others,
te exist in comfort, and without either brain
or -heait giving way un-der the burdensome
reflection.".

It niust be b), a slip ef the pen, siuch as
naturally occurs arnidst the.,glowv of an en-
thusiastic dcscription, that Mr. Greg speacs
of people as enabling others 'te subsist by

aimost satire. Refined taste andexpanded
inteIiec-! promptness te discern and aid
striving menit -and unearned suffening, life
surrouinded with ail that art can de te render
it beautiful and elegant, the best productions
of intellect gathered fromn ail intellects and
ages-I do net deny that Mr. Greg has seen
ahl this, butI can hardly believe that hie has
seen itoften, and 1 suspect that there are
probably. people, net i4nfamiliar with the
abodes of great landewners, who have neyer
seen it at ail. Net te speak ef artists and
art, what dees landed wealth do for pepular
education ? It appears froin the Popular
Educýation Report of 1861 (p. 77) that ini a
district taken as a fair specimen, the sum of
£4,,q.i, contributed by veluntary subscrip-
tion towards the support of 168 schools, was
derived.from the follo-%ing sources:-
i69 clergymen contributed LI, 782 ori Li 10o acb.
399I-andowners il 2,127"' 5 6eo
217 occuPiers " 200" i8 6"
10)2 h3ouseholders ;S8î"i î 6
141 other persons " 228

their expenditure. It is .clear tliat peopp1e The rental of the 399 landowners was
ran frshsubsistence, te tixenselves. or estimated a.t £65o,eooo a year. Judging
others only by production. A .rich idler from the resuit of niy o-wn -observations, I
niay appear te give bread to an artistor should not have been at ail surprised if a
La1 opera girl, but the bread really cornes further analysis of the return had shown that
flot from the idiler, but frein the workers flot only the contributions of the clergy but
who pay his rpnts: the idler is at most those of retired professional men and others
the channel of distribution. The inunifir wvith limnited incomes were, in proportion,
cence of rnonarchs, vffhe generously lavish far greater than those of the leviathans of
the money of the tax-payer, is a farniliar wealth.
case of the sanie fallacy. This is the To play the part of Mr. Greg's ideal mnil-
illusion of the Irish peasant, whose respect lionaire, a nian nmust have net only a large
for the spendthrift "gentleman "' and con- heart but a cultivated mnd ; and hew often
tempt for the frugal Ilsneak," Mr. Greg are educators successful in getting work out
honours with a place amcng the serieus of boys or youths who know that they have
elements of an economical and'social pro- net te, make their zwn bread?
blem. In niy lecture I have drawn. a streng dis-

But net te dwvell on what is so obvious, how tinction, though Mr. Greg has net observed
many, let me ask, of the possessors of inhe- it, betiveen hereditary wvealth and that whiclî,
rited %vealth in England, or in any other however great, and evencenipared with the
country, fulfil or approach M.%r. Greg's ideal ? wages of subordinate producers, excessive,
I confess thiat, as regards the mass of the is earned by industry. Wealth earned by
Bnglish squires, the passage seems te me! industry is, for obvious reasens, generally
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inuch more wisely and beneficially spent
tlian hereditary wvealth. The self-macle mul-
lionaire must, at ail events, have an. active
mind.. The late Mr. Brassey was probably
ýone man in a hundred even among self.
muade inillionaires; among hereditary mil-

lionaires he would have been one in a thovi-
sand, Surely we always ,bestow especial
praise-on one wvho, resists the evil influences
.of hiereditary wealth, and surelyour praise
is deser.ved.

The good ivhich private wealth has. doue
in the 'ývay of patronizing literature and art
is, 1 am convinced, greatly overrated. The
beneelcent patronage of Lorenzo di Medici
is, like that of Louis XIV-, a chronological
and moral fallacy. What Lorenzo did was,
in effect, to make literature and art servile,
and in some cases to, taint them with the
propensities of a mnagnificent debauchee. It
was lot, L 'orenzo, por any number of Loren-
zos, that made F.lorence, wvith ber intellect
and beauty, but the public spirit the love of
the community, the inte.asity of civic 111e,
in which the interest of Florentine history
lies. The decree of the Commune for -the
building of the Cathedral directs- the architect
to, make, a design "lof such -noble and
,extrenie magnificence that the industity and
skill of men shail be able to, invent -nothing
grander ýor more beautiful,»" since ithbad been
ldecided in Council that no plan should be

accepted "lunless the conception was such
.as to render the work worthy of an ambition
wvhich had become very great, inasmuch as
it resulted frorn the continued desires of a
great number of ci.tizens united in one sole
wifll."p

I believe, too, that the munificence of a
community is genera]ly wiser and better
directed than that of private benefactors.
Nothing can be more admirable than the
munificence of rich men in the United States.
But the drawback in the wvay of personal
fancies and crotchets is so great that I some-
tirnes doubt whether future generatiois will
have reason to, thank the present, especially

as the reverence of the Americans for pro-
perty is s0 intense that theywiould let a dead
founder breed any pestilence rather than
touch the letter of bis' wllL

Politically, no one can, bave lived in the
new w.orld without knowving that a society in
which wealth is distributed-rests onan incom-
parably safer foundation. than one in which
it is concei: trated in the bhands of a few.
Britsh plutocracy has -its cannoneer ; butif
the cannoneer happens to take fancies into
his head the Ilwhiff of- grapeshot " goes the
wrong wvay.

Socially, I do not know whether Mn. Greg
has been led to, consider the extent to which
artificial desires, expensive -fashions, and
conventional necessities .created by~ wealth,
interfere -with freedomn of intercourse and
general happiness. The Saturday .Reviewu
says :

"lAil clàsses of lier Majesty's respectable
subjects are always doing their best to, keep
up appearances, and a very bard struggle
snany ',r us niake of it Thus a mansion. in
flelgrwe Square ought to meana corpulent
hall-porter, *a couple of gigantic footmen, a
butler and an under-butier at the very least,
if -the owner profèsseeto live up to his social
dignities. If our house is in Baker or Wim-
pole street, we must certainly have a man-
servant in sombre raiment to open our door,
with a hobbledehoy or a buttons to mun his
superior's messages. In the smart, although
somewhat dismal, smnall squares in South
Kensington and, the Western suburbs, the
parlourmaid must weax the freshestof ribbons
and trimmest of bows, and be respiendent
in starch and dlean coloured muslins. So it
goes on, as we run downr the gamut of the
social scale; our ostentatious expenditure
must bè, in harmony 'throughout with the
stuccoed façade bellind which we live, or
the staff of domestics we parade. We are
aware, of course, as our incomes for the most
part are limited, and as we are ail of us upon
our mettie in the battie of life, that we must
pinch somewhere if appearances are to, be
kept up. We do what we can in secret
towards balancing the budgYet. XVe retrench
on our charmtes, save on our coals, screw on
our cabs, drink the zourest of Bordeaux
instead of more.generous vintages, dispense
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with the creain which makes tea palatable, bound to pay to British plutocracy a respect
and systemnatically sacrifice substantial coin- which British plutocracy does flot pay to,
forts that wve a wge ucsflyith w
face of a ciiand swager scely. int humanity. S orne of its organs are beginning
with the most of us, if our position is an to preach doctrines revolting to a Christian,
anxious one, it is of our own making, and, if and to any man who has flot banished from
;ve dared to be eccentrically rational, it bis heart the love of his kind ; and we have
might be ver>' tolerableY" seen it, when its class passions were excited,

Nor is this the ivorst. The worst is the show a temper as cruel as that of an>'
exclusion froin society of the people who do Maratist or Petroleustr. But so far from
not choose to torture and degrade thein- attacking the institution of property,* I have
selves in order to keep up appearances, an,- as great a respect for it as any millionaire
who are probably the best people of ail. can have, and as sincerely accept and uphold
The interference of wvealth and its exigefi- it as the condition of our civilization. There
cies with social enjoyment iS, I suspect, a is nothing inconsistent with this in the
heavy set-off against squirearchical Patron- beE:ef that among the better part of the race
age of intellect and art. propeýty is bei'ng graduailly modified by duty,

Those -vho believe that the distribution or in -the surmise that before humanity
of wcalth is more favourable to happiness reachef: its distant -goal, property and duty
and more civilizing than its concentration, wilI alike be merged in affection.
will of course vote against laws which tend GOLDWIN SMITH.
to, artificial concentration of wealth, such as
those of primogeniture and entail. This the>' The SaturdayReziewsome timeago charged me
may do without advocating public plunder, with proposing to, confiscate the increase in the

thuhit suits plutocratic writers to confound value of land. I neyer said anything of the kind,
thoughnor anything, 1 believe, that dould easily be mis-

the two. For my own part I do flot feel iaken for il.

SPRING.

BY REV. W. H. WITH-ROW, M..A.

T HE jocund Spring, in garments green bedight,
Leads the glad chorus of the opening year:-

Gay tulips ber vaunt couriers appear
In vari-coloured tabards, heralds bright,
And wave their banners in our dazzled sight,

Blazoned with 'broider>' of gold, while near
Rings the fair trumpet-flower its elf-horn clear.

The crocus pale, a sacred acolyte,
Swings its pure censer in the niorning air,

And flings its -perfurned incense far a'nd wide;
While the fair lily, pure as any saint

With the Ilrathe priinrose,'" sweet and rare,
Trip lightly in the Spning's train side by side,

The beauteous queens of that procession quaint.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

F URTHER details of the ministerialcrisis in England seexn to confirin
the opinion wbich, in comnion probably with
ail who considered the circumstances atten-
tively, we had formed. The real reascn why
the Conservative leader, after putting forth
ail bis strength and exerting ail bis strate-
gical skill to turn out the Governmnent,
refused himself to take office, appears to, have
been that theýe ivas disunion in ibis owYn
partT. Under the decent mask of a demon-
stration in favour of 'Lord Derby, a section
large enough and sufficiently weil supported
by general feeling to, commiand deference to
its wisbe.s, protested against the leadership
of M r. Disraeli. Lord Derby, like a mnan of
bonour, declined to supplant bis chief, and
the consequence was that a Coriservative
Goverpiment could flot be forzned, and Mr.
Gladstone, aSter a prolonged resistance, in
whichi personal wveariness and annoyance
probably mingled with a somewhat over-
strained idea of the responsibilities of a
victorious Opposition, consented to return
to power.

The reasons formally assigned by Mr.
Disraeli for refusing office were, as we said
at the time, evidently- hollow. To declare
that the Conservative party is flot prepared
with a policy generally would be to declare
that it ought not to oppose the policy of the
Government, that as a party it ought flot to,
exist To say that it is flot prepared with a
policy on the current administrative ques-
tions of the day, such as the Alabama ques-
tion (wvhich however is settled,) and the
Central Asian question (ivhich is also settled)
is to, say wbatnmust be in somne maeasure true
of every Opposition coming over to the
Treasury Benches and gathering thie threads
of government inco its bands. Nor is there
any weightin the suggestion that Mr. Disraeli

could flot properly dissolve the present Par-
liament because it was one of bis own calling.
It is the fact, and a strange fact, that the
present Parliament, in which, the Liberals
have a majority of nearly a hundred, was
called by the Conservative leader under a
Reformn Bill framed by himself, and, as he
fancied, in. the interest of bis own party. It
is also, true that as a general rule a part>'
leader is not -permitted to appeal to the
country by a dissolution against a Parlia-'
ment of bis own calling. But the rule is one
rather for the Crown than for the Minister.
The circumstances of the -present case
clean>' warranted Her Majesty in offening
Mr. Disraeli a dissolution, and there -was
notbinig to prevent bis acceptance of ber
offer. The Irish University' question wias
not one on *vbicb be -çvas likel>' bimself to»
feel ver>' strongly ; judging fromn tbe absence
of Lord Derby and other leadîng Conserva-
tives, it wvas flot one on which a great part>'
struggle was expected ; and when the Con-
servative leader in tbe Commons, descrying
fatal1 division in the ininisterial camp,
swooped upon the disordered foe, and sent
out a wbhip so strong that we are told a
merober was brought b.y' special train from
Paris, we nia> be sure tÈat: he intended to,
turn out the Governmnent and take its place,
flot to, go tbrougb tbe damaging process of
declaring that lie wvas unable ta, do so
because lie hiad no policy, and dtespaired of
success in an appeal to the country. He
judged, no ddu'bt that a dissolution would'
give bim a sufficient accession of strength to
carry on the Government. We suspect that
be was right, and that tbe Conservatives
have missed, an opportunit>' wbich ma' flot
present itself again.

But tbe mutiny is perfectly intelligible,
and would surprise no one who is aware of
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the feeling wvith which Mr. Disraeli is really
regarded, flot by the mere readers of his
speeches, but by those who sit round him
and whose interests have been entrusted to
his bands. If, in speaking of a crisis arising
out of an Irish question, we may be allowed
to indulge in a bull, the Conservative party
does flot want to commit suicide a second
ltime. When its inembers swallowed their
principles, and after throwing out Mr. Glad-
stone's liinited extension of the franchise,
voted for household suffrage with universal
suffrage in its train, their scruples ivere over-
*come by a positive assurance that the votes
*of the uneducated residuei, to ivhich a
singular Conservative appeal was to be made,
would give theni a majoiity and confirmh their
tenure, of power. The resuit was an over-
throw such as no party had encounféred
-since hie-election wvhich followed the Reform
Bill, and which immediately led to, Church
Disestablishment and Land 'Law Reform in
Ireland; with an- assured'prospect of the
ultittxate applic.ation of the same principles,
to Englanid. Mr. Disraeli is a debater and
a tactician of a higli order ; a legisiator or
adîninistrator hie bas neyer proved. himself'
to be. *He rose to, the leadership of the,
Protectionists by his brilliant aùnd cutting
speeches against Sir Robert Peel: Having
.attainefu that position lie deve]oued ;a re-
markaàble and alniost unique 'capacity for
Parliamentaiy tactics and for forming combi-
-nations against governm-ents. But wîth'the
exception of the Refori Bui, Which he
borrowed'from bis opporients, and its sup-
plernentary enactrnents, lie lias never, in the
whole course of bis long public life, carried
a prac-tical measure ofany impoýrtance. His
irst budget was the muin of the Government ;

and the Abyssinian Expedition, the most
important thing which lie has hiad to, admin-
ister, completely slipped through his bands,
and instead of tosting two millions, ivhich
lie repeatedly assure,,' Parliament was its
init, cost nine, thougli ail went well and
flot a shot was fired. What lie is to do then

must be done, as in bis hast administration,
by tactics, and of tactics his followers have
begn to counit the cost. They count it the
more anxiously because the next things to be
sacrificed wvill be Primogeniture and Entail.
They prefer a man like Lord Derby, wlio
might hold power quietly, and without being
compelhed to buy or outbid the Radicals, by
social and personal position, united to legis-
lative and administrative power. Such we
believe is a pretty correct view of that part
of the affair.

Prom a supposed physiognomical resem-
blance, a fancifulcompatison has been drawn
between Mr. Disraeli and the Prime Minis-
ter o[ the Dominion,, Both are strategists.
But the strategy of.Sir John Macdonald. bas
kept one of the weakest parties in the -world
in power for twenty.years, and the strategy
of Mr. Disraeli bas kept one of the strongest
parties in the world out of power for nearly
thirty years.

WTbatever may be said irn ýc onventional
phrase about loss of. prçetge and ca-ptured
flags, and whatever fapciful laws mgy be
laid down as to 'the instability. of govern-
ments restored to office after a, resignation,
ther e can be little doubt that the strength. of
the Gladstone Ministry -will be increased, -or
as we should rather say, that its weakness
will be diminished by what bas occuxred.
Smothered disaffection among its supporters
will have found a vent personal.grudges will
have expended themselves; mutiniy .will have
been brought face to face wvith a penaldisso-
lution which it bas every reason .to dread.
But above all, the unconditional refusai Of
the Opposition to, take .office, grounded
partly on the despair of success in an appeal.
to the country, bas declared the present
Government to be the only one possible:
and necessity, though it may be unwelcome,
is always strong. Prestige.is a luxury ; Minis-.
ters as well as men rnav live without. it. No
one could be more devoid of prestige than
Lord Liverpool, whose reign was intermin-
able, nor does any halo surround the Gov-
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ernment which in this Dominion bas long
mnanaged to keep itself in existence, and ap-
pears likely to do so for an indefinite time to
corne. The divisions which, have taken place
since the crisis seern to show that the minis-
terial party has rallied; and .the prosperous
condition of the revenue, disclosed by the
budget, wi1l put the whole country in good
humour with itself and with the Government.
The price of coal is also fallirig ; and though
the Governmerit bas no more to do witb its
rise or fali than it has to do with the weather,1
this also will help to., allay the popular dis-
content. The Irish University question'
remainàs unsolved and insoluble; but it is
equally insoluble for both parties, since
neither of themn can adopt concurrent en-
dowment, and the Irish Catholics will vote
for nothing else.

It has been said that political foresight
does nôt extend for more than a few years.
But it is just those ccfew years " over whi 'ch
political foresight does not extend. it is
possible- to discern the general forces in
action, àand to predict from them the ge-
neral tendency of évents : it -is not possible
to predîct amidet the infinite complication
of influences and the boundless multitude
of contiiigencies, the paxticul.ar-occurrenc es
of 'the immediate future. The Gladstone
Ministry rhay fling itself out of window by
some exctraordinary act of folly, or be fiung,
out of window by some ifiscrutable accil-
dent: but presenit appearances are in favour
of its protracting a rather tame existence
tili the autumn of next y'ear, when at latest,
a dissolution must take place. By that time
probably the question of the Land Law or
that of the County Franchise, perhaps both
of themn, 'will have been -raised, and will form
the programme upon which the Liberalparty,
under Mr. Gladstone or some other leader,
Winl go tô the country.

The resuit wili make no d1fference to the
Colonies. Recent debates L'n*the British
Parliament have shewn plainly enough that
whatever rhetorical fireworks Conservative

leaders may throw upon the platformn, they
are not inclined to incur the responsibility
of propounding in Parliainent any reversai
of the present Colonial policy, or of advo-
cating any. advance in the direction of-
Itmperi.al Confederation. On the othLer hand
the notion tbat Mr. Gladstone nieditates
further innovation,. though cherished, with
peevish persistency, is totally baseless. H1e
bas selected as Governor-General of Canada
a vehement upliolder of the existing con-
nexion. Nearly thirty years have now elaps-
ed since he. was hiniself Colonial Secretary,
.and it is xiot likely that his thoughts have
ever, been specially turned to the Colonies,
occupied as bie bas constantly been with
home questions of the first magnitude. Tos
say that he cannot wish to add, a Colonial
struggle to his present difficulties is only to
say.that he is not insane. That hie has been.
in favour of retrenchmnent mnay be assumned,
and hie is a.declared friendcof self-governmient.
But in retrenchment we have :aCquiesced,.
while of self-government we are pxoud. H1e
bas allowed himself in bis dealings with. the7
United States to be daunted by the exposed
situation of Canada ; but so bas every
British Minister of whatever paxrty: the
Ashburton Treaty was the work of a Conser-
vative governaient, of which the Colonial
Secretary was the late Lord Derby. As a
financier Mr. Gladstone lia- been uniformly
succ essful, and ail the niembers of the
Empire ftel in their degree the benefit of the
prosperity which under hîs government bas
been fostered iii its commercial centre. As
a great commercial and industrial conimu-
nity, the leaders of -which are, men of Mr.
Gladstone's class, and workers like bimn, we
can bardly affect. to share the prejudices of
Lord* Dundreary, or, the 'resentments of the
great ladies of May Fai.r

The abandonmient of the Fenian Claim
vae an act of weakness with, which we shahl
neyer cease to, reprgach Mr. Gladstone's
governrnent. .U inbappily, we, as Canadianis,
are not in a position to hold very bigh lan-.
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:guage on the sulbject. We have taken a
money compen.-ation without too curidusly
eanquiring from wvhat quarter it came, -while
no protest is entered by our Government or
Legislature against the violation of our
national rights, and our citizens, murdered
by American filibusters, sleep in neglected
graves. 0f Scott>s murder we have heard
.enough, because it afforded party capital:
but the blood of those who were siain at
Ridgeway was only Canadian blood.

There is one other matter in which the
,outlying parts of the Empire. have a pain-
fui interest, and in regard to which Mr.
,Gladstone, if he has flot been a sinner
above ail Imperial Ministers, seems to stand
iii need of special admonition -we mean the
administration of the War Department. Ini
.all wars hitherto the enemny of Great Britain
,bas been either entirely cQnfinled to, his ports
or prevented from comning out.in force. But
the cc,.- ditions of naval warfare and the rela-
tive strength of the maritime powers axe now
~great1y altered, and in any future war we
must be prepared to see an enemay in force

uat the mouth of the St. Lawrence. This
renders it of vital importance to the -colo-
nists that the War Department should be
filled not with mnere party leaders and
ýdebaters, or ordinary administrators, but with
men really capable, on a sudden emergency,
of wielding the armaments of the Empire.
The system of party government no doubt
requires in general that oJ'Ices shculd be
provided for the principal members of the
party without niuch reference to their per-
sonal fitness. But ini this case party ought
.to give way to, the salvation of the Empire.

We in Canada again are unfortunately not
without a special interest in the pacification
of Ireland, and consequently in the parti-
.cular question on whichi the British Ministry
fell. That question, as we have said, is prac-
tically insoluble if both parties consider
.themnselves bound to resist what is called
Concurrent Endowment. But it is surely

endowment of Churches to, the endowment
of Universities. It is not the duty of the
State, according to the view of its functions
which is nôw rapidly gaininigground through.
out Christendom, to provide religion, but it
is the duty of ithe State to -provide educa-
tion ; and this duty like other duties milst
be discharged, und'er the elective system,
in a way acceptable, or hot ,intoletably
distasteful, to the mass of those who have
votes, and by whom the govemnment is
virtually appointed. It is preposterous to,
ekcpecta Parliamentary Minister,-to legisiate
in the matter of Irish University education
without regard to, the fact that three.fourths
at least of the Irish people are Romnan Ca-
tholics, and, as such have, or are compelled
by their priesthood to -exhibit, an insuperable
antipathy to undenominational education
and free knowledge. The quee.tion of prin-
ciple as to the lawfulness of shewing any
consideration for the principles of Roman
Catholicisrn was settled when, by the Act of
Emancipation, power to, enforce such con-
sideration was given to the Roman Catho-
lics. The concession of political power car-
ried all the rest. If there is to be University
Education at alI in Ireland, and if the Roman
Catholics will not accept it in the undeno-
minational form, to- denominational Univer-
sities we must come : and the evils of deno-
minational Universities, with free Univer-
sities alongside of them, and free booksel-
lers' shops, are greatly exaggerated by the
purists of the opposite system. The fana-
ticism, of a certain section of the Radicals
is almost as noxious and as baneful as the
fanaticism of the priests. The State, wvher-
ever it gives money or confers power, is of
course entitled to inaintain a general
control, and it may properly insist on
testing the students in the Ilrish Universi-
dies, through State Examiners, in neutral
subjects such as languages and mathematics.
Every nation is also entitled and bound to
exclude from all national institutions anti-

irrational to extend this principle fromn the 1 national influences, such as that of the
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esuits. The plan of Professor Fawcett, with a large one; because large majorities
ho in effect proposes to empower a dele- are never compact.
ation of Trinity Çollege to make laws for No doubt the Government will receive a
he University education of a whole people, blow if Sir Hugh Allan fails to float the
o the great mass of whom the College is, Pacific stock. That he has failed is posi-
.bsolutely alien and an object of positive tively asserted on one side, and flatly denied
mistrust and aversion, is a violation of prin- on the other. We expect the truth from
iple more valuable than any involved in events. But it has always seemed to us
his particular question. probable that, even in the present abun-

It may be noticed by the way that a prac- dance of money in England, English capi-

ical lesson has been afforded tg Protestant talists would shrink at once from an unsur-

politicians who think to supplant their rivals veyed route.

by buying the Roman Catholic vote. The We regard with mixed feelings the inquiry
Roman Catholic priesthood of Ireland were which has been instituted in consequence of
bound by the strongest tie of gratitude to the motion of Mr. Huntington, and for the
Mr. Gladstone's government, which had gravity of which the character and position

given them religious equality; yet having of the author of that motion are a sufficient
got all they could from that quarter, they guarantee. It is well that of the charges
had no scruple in turning round at once and against personal integrity which have now
denouncing the confederate of yesterday. become our ordinary weapons of debate, one
There is only one way in which you can at least should be brought to a definîte issue
Purchase their faithful support, and that is before something like a judicial tribunal.
by becoming their slave. It will help to restore the sense of responsi-

bility both on the part of the accusers and

At Ottawa, little enough is done in the on that of the accused. The old system of
gay of practical legisuation for the country, duelIing, though most barbarous and detest-

but the struggle of parties is carried on able, ws hardly worse than the total pros-

Vigorously, with a shrill accompaniment tration of all regard for personal honour

frorn the organs on both sides. The Gov- towards which we have been visiby tending.

ernment holds its own, and will, no doubt, On the other hand, it is painful to ail but

bontinue to do so to the end of the Session; the most violent partisans to think that we

-and, so far as we can at present see, for have corne to such a pass that the chief of

*sessions yet to corne. bt is in possession; the nation can be gravely accused, and by a

t commands, ail the influences which, in the large portion of our people seriously sus-

-absence of any question sufficient to stir pected, of taking money from foreigners, and

national feeling, are generally all-powerfil. foreigners unfriendly to our sovereign and

The Opposition is without a principle, and our nationality, for the purposes of political

the absence of a principle is not compen- corruption. We doubt whether such a thing

Sated by the presence of a leader capable of could occur in Mexico. There is surely

carousing national enthusiasm in his favour. some inconsistency on the part of those who

Under these circumstances it matters littIe, exut in Mr. Huntingtons motion, and at

sessept to the writers of editorials bound to the same time denounce as treason any

explain defeats as accidents, whether the suggestion that our national position is not

Inciisterial majority is large or small. The the soundest and the proudest in the world

Government cannot be turned out. Lt is The Prime Minister erred r as we con

safer, probaby with a small majority than ceive, even strategically, inaffecting to treal
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Mr. Huntington's motion for inquiry as a
motion of want of confidence, voting it
down and then bringing it in himself. A
bonafide motion for inquiry, as this unques-
tionably was, cannot be a motion of want of
confidence, since a motion of want of con-
fidence must be founded on facts proved or
alleged to be proved, whereas a motion for
inquiry distinctly implies that nothing has
been proved. By the course which he took
the Prime Minister made it easy for his
opponents to assert, and difficult for his
friends to deny, that he wanted to burke the
inquiry, but found that his party was fright-
ened, and would not stand by him in the
attempt. He should have seconded Mr.
Huntington's motion. That was the most
politic as well as the most gallant course.

Much is said about the sectionalism of
politics at Ottawa. It is the constant theme
of mutual recriminations, the Ministerialists
charging the Opposition with setting Ontario
against ber sisters, the Opposition retorting
that the Ministers hold down Ontario by a
combination of the smaller provinces. The
charge in both cases is well founded, and
yet neither side is much to be blamed.
This state of things was the inevitable con-
sequence of Confederation with party gov-
ernment, and the blame rests on those whose
shortsightedness retained, and actually sanc-
tioned, party government in framing the
plan of Confederation. It ought to have
been easily foreseen that when the first
transports of fraternization were over, when
the last toast had been drank to unity, and
the last cheers had died away, the provincial
interests and jealousies which had been with
so much difficulty kept in abeyance for a
moment, would to some extent reappear,
and that they would furnish the materials
out of which a party leader in the Confede-
rate Parliament would construct a following,
and supply the fulcrum of his sway over the
Confederation. That he should pay his
allies with Better Terms, and bribes of all
kinds at the expense of the Confederation,

was equally a matter of course. The only
way of avoiding the danger was to make the
Government thoroughly ,national, and to
remove from the holders of power all temp-
tation to purchase support for themselves at
the expense of the general interest. And
this is the only way of preventing further
mischief from sectionalism now. If we ad-
here to the party system the struggle between
Ontario and the smaller provinces will some
day give a rude shock to the Confederation.

It bas been alleged that, in the United
States, Party bas been a unifying agency,
because the parties have extended through
the whole Union. But what could be more
sectional than the antagonism between the
North and the South, of which the party
struggle between Republicans and Demo-
crats was the embodiment, and which ended
in a sectional civil war ? In the history of
parties in the States sectionalism crops up
everywhere. It was by holding the balance
of parties that Pennsylvania was enabled so
long to impose her sectional tariff upon the
Union. Division will not produce unity,
nor will faction foster patriotism, adorn them
both with constitutional rhetoric as you
may.

To vary the scene at Ottawa there bas
been a fracas with the press. The Opposi-
tion having attacked the Government for
allowing public servants to write in party
newspapers,the Ministerialists have retort
ed by carrying a resolution condemna-
tory of a newspaper article written by an
Opposition member, and in which the
motives of those who had voted with the
Government against Mr. Huntington's
motion were criticized with much copious-
ness of diction, and in a style thrilling with
the anguish of suffering virtue. The reading
of this detectable production by the Clerk,
both in French and English, occupied a
considerable portion of one of the sittings of
the Great Council of the Nation. If the
Clerk had been at liberty to comment, he
might, at the conclusion of the reading, have
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said: «"lSuch, gentlemen, is the party press,
the natural offspring and couniterpart of the
strife of factions here-a strife without a
principle, without a national object, which
necessarily degenerates more and m-ore into
ignoble personalities, drives froin public life
al who have a regard for their own char-
acter, and is likely, if it continues much
longer, to, consign a nation endowed with
rare political qualities, capable -of producing
true statesmen and sustaining the highest
institutions, to-a domination of roguery and
ruffianism." Let the writer of the obnoxious
article be prosecuted, as the Minister of
justice seems to, hold that lie can be; his
,counsel will be a bungler if hie cannot prove
by reference »to. ;Party writings and speeches,
froni those ,of the Prime Minister.downwards,
that bis client, so far from- b2ing a conspi-
cuous3a-alefactor, -is inerely a typical man."

No -individual politician, -no particular set
of politicians, isresponsible for this state of
things. It is not unlikely that the present
Pirn.- Minister mayoccupy an unenviable
place in history- as. having tainted the politi-
-cal character of .a young nation. But bis
policy, his strategy, bis cynical tone, are the
inevitable results of the party systern in sucli
a- countryas ours. The-weapo 1 g %vithwhich
hie defends bimself are the saine as those
with whichhle is assailed. H-e is .personally
above suspicion of corrupt gain, *which is
more than can -be said of some of those who
most bitterly denounce-his corruption. There
as no xrason to doubt, on tbe.contrary there
is reason to believe; that hie would willingly
bave bis name associated wvitb good measures
.and preserved in. the grateful recollection
ýof -bis. country., But suppose bie were to
adopt the most patriotic and self-denying
policy -possible, wbat credit would hie get for
it? 111e would estrange his partisans and
be as 'rancorously reviled as ever 1¾y bis
opponentsi. The less patriotic the policy of
.a- leader of faction is, the safer is his goverfi-
ment; and while we blame a man in sucb a
Positioni for the evil wvhich bie does, we mnust

flot forget to thank him for that which he
leaves undone.

We have harped upon this string, and we
mean to harp upon it. We know, as we have
said before, that mere argument can do
nothing against habit, interest and passion.
The shock that overthrows a system so
deeply rooted as that of party governinent
will corne from without. But in the mean-
time the public mid may be prepared.

The defeat of Mr. Macpbersori's resolu-
tion by e~ large majority in the Senate,
though hailed with exultation, by minis-
terialists, leaves the rnatter exactly where it
was before the public. Deservîng as many
of the Senators may be personally of respect,
to regard that body as a brancb of -the legis-
lature is absurd. Its voice is the voice, of
the Minister ventriloquizing through bis
nominees. That the powers of the Con-
stitution should have imagined that it could.
be anything else-that they should have
fancied that the rnere ýuse of the Sovereign's
naine in the process could have any real
effect on the resut-is a striking example
of ýfhe influence which forms and phrases
exercise on the imagination even of men of
business. We have had reason, through the
whole course of this affair, to wvish that some
of our best advisers in commercial inatters
were flot, consigned to an august limbo in
which they can speak neither with the
authority of representatives of the people
nor with any authority of an independent
kind. We must deprecate, -too, the attempt
to put down Mr. Macpherson on the ground
of his alleged personal motives. If persons
specially aggrieved were not to he allowed
to speak, public wvrongs would neyer be
redressed. Given the Treaty with British
Columbia and the Act of Parliament, we
fail ourselves to see in what respect the
Governuient bas deserved censure ; and as
to the exclusion of American capital, or of
the capital of Beelzebub, by any provision
you can devise from any enterprise once on
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the stock market, we hold it to be a
deldsion and a dream. But Mr. Macpher-
son's resolutions stand, we repeat, precisely
ivhere they were.

We feel pleasure in turning from these
faction figlits to something in which we cl
ail agree. IlIt is difficuit,» said Sir Jos;h7ta
Reynolds at the opening of the Royali
Acaderny, Ilto, give any other reason why an
Empire like that of Britain should so long
have wa!nted an ornament so suitable to its
greatness than that slow progression of
things which naturally makes elegance
and refinement the last effort of opulence
and power." If Canada bas not opened a
Royal Academy she has had an Exhibition
of Paintings, and the public interes. shown
in it is a sufficient proof that ft3v --.;nt in our
Ilprogression" has been reached i t whîch,
a large ml-mure of opulence havifig been
attained, the nation is ready for elegance and
refinement. Among the paintings the best,
as might have been expected, were some
Canadian scenes, in whicb, with a good
command of the power of axtistic expression,
the painter bad ernbodied the genuir1e
resuits of daily observation, and the truc
poetry of familiar feeling. One or two of
the paintings of animais were flot witbout
a similar cbanin. The subjects were healthy
and indicative of a sound moral taste. There
were no sensualities and no horrors. The
worst sin with wvhich any exhibitor could
possibly be charged was vulgar.ty. But we
must flot expect too much. -Painting, of al
the Arts, is the one which can least he called
into existence by c> fiat of the national will.
Good schools, and above ail daily study of1
the works of great m.%sters, are essential
to the formation of a great painter. IlStudy,"
says Reynolds, "the works of the great;
masters for ever. Study, as neariy as you;
can, in the order, in the manner, and on the
principles on which they studied. Study,
Nature attentively, but always wvith fthose.
masters in your company ; consider them

as models which you are to emulate, and at
the saine time as rivais with whom you are
to contend." The saine authority holds
tb&t "the truc and only method by which
an artist makes himself master of his pro-
fession is imitation, of which his life ought
to be one continued course." Raffaelle,
as Reynolds remarks, began hy imitating
Perugiiû , undir wvhom he studied ; he then
imitated Michael Angelo; he learnt colour-
ing from the works of Leonardo da Vinci and
Fra. Bartolomeo: he studied ail the remains
of antiquity within bis reach, and procured
drawings of those which he could not se.
It is truc that models are now in a certain
sense multiplied and diffused, in a way in
which1 they wvere not in Raffaelle's time, by
engraving and chromo - lithography; but
though a great pýrivilegehas thus been extend-
cd to the mass, to the student nothing can
supply the place of the originals. A sculptor
would be more assistcd by casts than a
painter by prints ir chromos. What is called
the genius of the painter in fact grows only
on a prepared soul, and under conditions
which have been slowly gencrated in the old
world, and are incapable *of immediate
transportat;jn to the newv.

In painting wve shahl long bave to look to
the schools and galleries of Europe for the
fruits of high art. In music the course ]s

more open to us. The least materipl of the
art partakes of the ubiquity of mmnd, and, if
ive cannot hope to produce great composers,
we may aspire to the worthy performance
and adequate appreciation of great composi-
tions. Nothing prevents our cultivating a
naturai taste for music, which would flot only
be an immense accession to, tbe national
happiness, but an antidote to the special
liabilities of our national character, correcting
the bardness, the coarseness, tbe vulgarity
of soul, as well as the misery consequent on
a too eager and engrossing pursuit of gain.
*Many a German, in the narrowest circuin-
stances, draws from music alone ten times
as much genuine enjoyment as a go-ahead
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Anierican tastes in his whole course through evenLU, has a better chance, in the long run,
a life of anxious and contentious rapacity of being the factory and the art-workshop
to an eaily grave. A musical elenient effec- than of being a granary of the continent
tively introduced into our national educa-
tion might, in some degree, sweeten the WThen the bill providing for a change in
whole current of existence, promote social the forni of the periodical returns made by
intercourse without extravagance among the the banks becomes law, the public iih be let
rich or drunkenness among the pool, soften into the secret of how much the bank. dis-
the harshness of the industrial and com-
mercial struggle for existence, and as Orpheus
tanied lions and tigers, mitigate the ferocity
even of politicians.

It is time to think of national taste,
pleasure, and recreation generally. It is
time ta rescue our theatres froni the carrion,
rnostly of Newv York origin, to wvhich they
are at present abandoned, and which tuins
what might be excellent schools of senti-
ment as wvell as places of healthy enjoyment,
into organs, and most powerful organs, of
national depravation. It is tume to sec that
our cities are flot left, as alniost ail the great
cities in the States have been left, to grow
into ]3abylons, wnithout the reservation of
proper parks and grounds for health, stili-
ness, exercise and innocent recreation. Our
land is our habitation, as well as the scene of
our money-mnaking; and if it is flot a plea-
sant habitation, the only rational object of
our molley-niaking is lost.

The dlaims of taste unite wvith those of
commerce ini directing our attention to the
minor and more mechanical, but by no
means Iow, and veiy profitable, departments
of art In one of these, photography, Ca-
nada bas already obtained conspicuous
excellence. Amcng, our French population.
there probably slumber capacities of elegant
manufactures of ail lKinds, which are nov;
wasted on farming after the fashion of the
Breton peasantïy in the age of Louis XIV.
The French are also pec liarly anienable to
the discipline of the factory. In erecting
schools of practical science our Government
should flot neglect the interests of omanien-
tal and textile art. After ail> our climate
is severe, =ad our French province, at al

counts have been swelled by loans on the
security of stocks. And the figures will
afford no unfair measure of the amount of
bank loans employed in stock-gambling.
Within a few years there bas corne into
vogue, in Canada, a pernicious system of
stock-gambhing, which deserves nothing but
discouragenient. The speculative spirit is flot
new ; '-îough it lias taken a new, and perhaps
more dangerous forni. The speculation iii
real estate, which cuiminated in 1856 and
collapsed in the next year, had the effect of
turning men's attention in other directions.
Land that bears fia crops, and contains no
buildings, yields no revenue;- while muni-
cipal taxes and the interest of the invest-
nient soon double the original cost. Froni
the flrst settlement of the country land bas
been steadily rising in value ; though that
value bas flot aiways kept pace with the
artificial price to whîcli the arts of specula-
tors have sometimes brought it up. The
utter break-down of the real estate specula-
tions of 1854-6 brought this commoditv
into teniporary disrepute. When sanie years
of prudence had restored the shattered for-
tunes of the more adventurous class of the
population, mnen iwho had for some years
been timidly brooding over their gains be-
gan ta launch out in new directions. Accu-
mulations of floating capital lay in every
direction tr zmpt ýpeculation. The Build-
ing Societies were glad ta forego their usual
conditions of monthly payments, and make
lbans repayable in a lump suai, at the end
of a stipulated time, receiving their interest
meanvhile.lialf-yearly, as in the case of indi-
viduals. Two or three years ago the diffi-
culty %vas ta get borrowers on any conditions.
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With the banks, money ivas easy. The
condition which this state of things attested
wvas one of abnormal inactivity; and it wvas '
of all others, the most favourable to a nelv
era of speculation. The movement, as it is
called, of real estate, wvas chiefly confined to
an actual but increased demand, the few
speculators merely serving -is intermediate
distributors of such specks of the earth as the
men of this generation, happy in finding them
free from preoccupants, required to turu to
account. Stocks became favourite invest-
ments, chiefly because a regular income from
them could be counted on with certainty.
Under the influence of a rapidly increasing
demand the price went up, tili in many
cases it became altogether abnormal. Dur-
ing, the rise, holders suddenly found their
wealth increased. If they had more stock,'
they would have a corresponding addition
to their profits. Why then flot create more?
So they axgued. Suddenly an increase of
bank stock to the amount of ten millions is
decided upon-in one case ag:,ainst the
better judgment of one of our most success-
fui bankers. Old stock is pawned to assist
in the creation of new; old and new are
pawned to raise money to, enable the bor-
rowvers to speculate for a rise. Suddenly
the inevitable result begins to declare itseZf
Margins begin to narrow as the hypothecated
security tumbles down in price. The specu-
lators for a rise are in a state of consterna-
tion, and their necessities compel thema to
pay from 10 to 20 per cenL for money.
Some of the banks rather liked to make
advances on stock: the transaction was s0
safe and pleasant. What cou.ld be more
convenient than to lend at cali, and obtain
absolute securnty? When the* margin be-
tween the amount loaned and the market
price of the security was getting too narrow,
payment could be demanded, or at the
worst, the stock could be thrown on the
markeL This may do very well for fair
weather finance ; butin case of one of those
periodical panics which occur at irregular

intervals of years, the margins wvould disap-
pear under the abasement of price, and the
inevitable atternpt to realize on the falling
stocks would make them nearly unsaleable.

It is well that the public should know the
extent to wvhich bank loans have been made
on the security of stocks. The necessity of
making the disclosure every month or week
may tend to check a practice of wvhich the
tendency is only evil. No bank is autho-
rized to lend on the security of its own
stock; but if different banks draw largely on
the stock of one another, the object of the
prohibition can hardly be attained. It may
possibly appear that whatever stringency
there is in money, is due, to no inconsid-
erablè extent, to the amount of money ab-
sorbed by loans on stocks. From that strin-
gency useful if unpleasant lessons have been
learnt. The Government can close the
gambling houses of Baden-Baden ; but if
the stock gamblers cannot be 50 deait with,
there are ways in which their machinations
may be legitimately discouraged. The mo-
ral effect of risking money on games of
hazard, whatever forrn they may take, is
alwvays and everyivhere injurious.

The last wreath of the smoke in which
the great moral and international fruits of
the Treaty of Washington have been dis-
persed to the winds, is a w'ork by Mn. Caleb
Cushing, one of the counsel of the Ameni-
can Government at Geneva. Mr. Caleb
Cushing will be remembered as the terrible
enemy of Great Britain, whose thunderbolts
in the Crampton case "'rebounded from the
throne of Queen Victoria," though without
visibly disturbing the serenity or security of the
occupant. He was also credited, and from, a
perusal of his present volume we should say
not without reason, with a share in the com-
position of the American case, which he
admits %vas " not so cold as the English
case," and which the leading journal of
Germany, though friendly to 'the Ujnited
~States and unfriendly to England, less coyly
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characterized as unparalleled for coarseness tain ivas etied before the Geneva tribunal as
and malignity. a crirninal, and joyfully re-presents the nation

The present objeet of Mr. Caleb Cush. as cut to the heart on becoming suddenly
ing's wratb is the British ArIbitrator, Lord consejous that it was being submitted ti>
Chief justice Cockburn, who has given pub- such a humiliation. The veracity of the
licity to his reasons for dissenting in some boast is equal to its decency. Criminals do
cases fromn the judgment of his colleagues. not usually appoint their own judges. The
The diecretion of the Lord Chief justice in Geneva tribunal had no power to try any-
doing SQ bas been questioned by Mr. Lowe body; it wvas not, in the proper sense of the
and other English critics. But bis ôefence term, a tribunal at ail; it had no authority
is that though the particular case bias been but that which wvas conferred upon it by the
decided, and the decision must of course be parties, and the authority which they con-
frankly accepted by England as tbe Iosing ferred upon it was simply that of assisting
party, the more important question rernains, them by friendly arbitration in the settie-
whether the principles embodied in tbe ment of certain disputed questions. It had
decision shall be accepted as rules of no more power of summoning anybody
International Law, and recornmended by before it who did flot choose to corne, or
Rer Majesty for the adoption of other enforcing its sentences on anybody wbo did
powers. lIt seems obvious tbat if the Lord not choose to accept theni, than the attend-
Chief justice is of opinion that the princi- ant wbo swvept its hiall of conference. There
pies oujgbt flot to be accepted, and that their has been much dispute, in canvassing tbe
adoption would produce widespread injus- liberty assumed by Sir Alexander Cockburn
tice and miscbief instead of preserving bar- of publishing bis dissent, as to tbe character
xnony among nations, he is at Ieast as xnucb in wbich be appeared at Geneva. M-Was he
bound to record bis dissent, with the reasons a representative of Great Britain or a Buro-
for it as a judge is to record bis dissent pean iudge? The answer is thaL be was
fromn the ruling of bis colleagues on the nieither tbe one nor tbe otber, but the British
bench. This defence would of course flot member of a board of arbitration, cbaxged
extend to any undue vebenience or wvant witb tbe settlement of a certain difference
of gravity in the language of the statement. betiveen Great Britain and the United States.
But Sir Alexander Cockburn bas a very On Mr. Caleb Cushing's reply to, the Lord
strong sense of justice, a sense of justice so Chief justice we mnay bestow the same en-
strong, that a doubt wbetber bis client «Was comium whicb he bestows on the Arnerican
ini the right palpably affected bis power as case. It is not so cold as its English coun-
an advoc-ate at tbe bar; and for tbis allow- terpart. As a fitting introduction to the
ance is to be mnade if he expresses bimself discussion of a point of public Iaw, Mr.
earnc-stly against wvbat hie believes to be Cushing bas hunted up the whole bistory
wrong. That his language is not tbat of a of his antagonist ivith the saut,~ deadly diii-
perfect gentleman nobody bas ventured to gence with which an American politician
assert. We may add tbat, in criticizing the on the sturnp bunts up the "record " of
conduct of tbe British Arbitrator, and in the the otber candidate, and interprets ail its
discussion generally, rbetoric, aided by incidents witb tbe saine cbarity and fairness.
bunting and gunpowder, bas invested the It is a relief to find that the Lord Chief
Geneva Conference far too inucb witb the justice of England bias xiot committed for-
attributes of a high court of justice. Mr. gery, robbed a bank, stolen money letters
Caleb Cushing, for instance, in tbe work fromn the post office, or perpetrated any of
before us-, exults in the idea tbat Great Bni- those acts wbich form the more salient fea-
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tures of a campaign biography in the
speeches and editorials of the opposite
party. He is, however, a very infamous,
'vile and despicable character, moraily
odious, and professionally beneath con-
tempt. Hlis family was one of some dis-
tinction, but there must have been some-
thing bad in the blood, since one of the
race, during the last war betwveen England
and America, left unpleasant traces in the
«United States. It wvas no doubt this taint
that shewed itself in the character of Sir
Alexander, who, hopeless of attaining poli-
tical distinction in an honourable way, be-
came a parliamentary IlDalgetty," and hiring
himself out as the mercenary defender of
the worst of causes, received the Chief jus-
ticeship of England as the wvages of his
venal tongue. In this ill-gained elevation he
did flot fail to give constant indications of
the depravity of heart and niind which was
destined ultimately to lead him to differ in
opinion from Mr. Caleb Cushing. In par-
ticular he printed a corrected report of his
charge to the Grand jury ini the Eyre case,
from which a sagacious observer might have
at once dîvined that he would one day print
his reasons for holding that England was not
liable to the payment of damages in the
case of the Shenandoah. How curious is
the uniformity with which a bad character
betrays itself, how striking the consistency
which runs through a career of crime ! It
is needless to say that, as a judge, Sir A.
Cockburn displayed a total want of judi-
cial intellect and temper. - I Confused
thoughts," IleQuivocation in matters of
law,;' Iltendency to decianimation," "cva-
cillation>" Ilunseemly wvratli," Iloffensive-
ness of deportment," " partiality,"- Ilfor-
getfulness of his owvn officiai opinion,-
were his regular characteristics on the bencb,
as an equitabie survey of his course as Chief
justice proves. We are shocked, but not
surprised to find, that when he denied having
given bis assent to a judgment, as the judge
who delivered it supposed he had, hîs col-

leagues «"gave no support to bis denial." If
he wvrote anything on law, it was of course a
plagiarism, and of course a great American
authority shewed that even as a plagiarisma
it was incorrect. We are thus fully prepared
for bis conduct at Geneva, where he Ilthrew
off the mask ;" was guilty of Ilfalsehood,»
"'dishonourable imposition,> and "Ismug-
gling ;" shewed "lneither the impartiality
of a jurist nor the delicate honour of a
gentleman-"' "poured out the bile Nvhich
had been accumulating on his stornach ;"

threw himself into " ecstacies of spiteful
rage.-" Ildemeaned himself so fantastically "
that his country must have been ashamned
of him; dealt with documents " disingenu-
ously,"' and committed " judicial indecen-
cies to parallel which it )would he necessary
to go back to the days of infamnous judges
like Jeffries or Scroggs ; not to mention
bis " prolixity," Il looseness," " diffuseness,»
" unjudicial violence and extravagance,"-~
CCwant of logical continuity of thought,-'ý
Cself-contradiction,'' "irrelevancy,» "cmen-

tal eccentricity," and "incapacity of going
through any process of reasoning without
inconsistencies and self-contradictions at
every step." In short " the air of imparti-
ality and honour was not that wvhich the
British Arbitrator was habituated tobTeathe."
Consistent in infamy to, the Iast, at the con-
clusion of the Conference he took up lus
hat-ive sincerely hope it was his owvn.

Everythinig that this modern Jeffries
touches he taints. Dverybody who is op-
posed to him or contrasted with him, ac-
quires new lustre froin, the opposition or
contrast. The Solicitor-Generalship and
Attorney-Generalship, because he bas held
theni, sink into "routine offices " the
policy of Lord Palmerston in the Greek
question, b ýcause he supported it, becoines
one of the blackest spots in history ; Mr. Fin-
Iayson, for having wvritten a diatribe against
bum, and against the most sacred of the
chartered rights of Englishmen at the same
time, is exalted into the position of a great
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jurist; and even Lord Selboumne's merits
are enhanced by the reflection that Ilnothing
could deform him into a Cockbumn.»

To throw out in sinister relief the dark
figure of the British Arbitrator, the other
members of the Board are painted with a
pencil dipped in the colours of the rainbow
or the New York Jferald. Count Sclopis
is "a man of large stature and dignified
presence; of the high breeding of rank, but
without pretentiousness ; cordial and kindly
in social intercourse ; the impersonation as
it were of the intellect and the culture of
continental Europe?' But to, form an ade-
quate idea of his greatness you Ilmust con-
ceive and picture to your mind's eye the
Alpine cradle of the adventurous and mar-
tial, but cultivated race of Italianized
Savoisian princes, nobles and people-the
fertile but ravaged valleys of the Rhone, the
Arve, the Alberine, the Arc and the two,
Doras; the castellated heights of L'Ecluse,
Montmelian and La Brunnetta; the vine-
clad hilisides and the lofty cols dîrninuted
by the giant peaks of Mont Blanc and
Monte Rosa; the sepulchral monuments of
Haute Combe and of Brou, and the rich
plains along the Iltalian foot of the Alps." It
is a pity that Mr. Cushing did flot think of
mentioning the white mice. But if Count
Sciopis embodies aIl this, Lord Burleigh's
nod is nothing to hlm ; he is a -walking dio-
rama. Mr. Sto:empfli is Ila genuine repre-
sentative of democratic institutions-sprung
from the people-the son of his own works,
,clear-headed, strong-minded, firm-hearted-
somewhat positive-not prone to talk except
whe-n talk wvas of the essence of things, and
then briefly and to the point-in a word, of
the very stuif out of 'wvhich to make Presi-
dents of Federal Republics.> The village
of Beatenburg, to -which Mr. StSmpfli retired
to get up the case, is described in a beau-
tiful passage-" In such a blessed retreat
even law-books might lose their dulness,
and diplomatic correspondence, depositions
and legal pleadings be invested with the

charmed reflection of the matchless scenery
of lakes, fields, hamiets, cities, mountains,
and rivers glittering ini the sun, and resting
in the horizon at the snoiv-crowned heights
of the Jungfrau." "And so it seems to have
been,» continues Mr. Cushing, with graceful
playfulness, " for good St. Beatus blessed
the mounitain labours of Mr. StSempfli."
He did so with a vengeance. The Vis-
count of Itajuba, with ail his belongings, is
beplastered in the same tasteful style. Il n
comparing .Mr. Stoempfli, with his deep
brown complexion, his piercing dark eyes,
his jet black hair, his quick but suppressed
manner, and the Viscount of Itajuba, with
his fair complexion and his air of gentleness
and affability, one having no previous know-
ledge of their respective origins would cer-
tainly attribute that of the former to tropical
and passionate America, and that of the latter
to temperate and calmblooded Europe."
0f the United States Arbitrator, Mr. Adams,
what language can convey an idea ? Even
Geneva, the scene of the conference, comes
in for a puif, which makes us feel how hope-
lessly depraved the nature of the Lord
Chief justice must have been when he could
behave as he did in such a spot. IlIt is a
city, in respect of the commodities of life;
it is a country in so far as regards the locality
and the surrounding natural objects." The
italics are Mr. Cushing's own, and they are
intended, no doubt, to, impress upon oui
minds the unique character of a city which
has stores inside it, and countriy on the out-
side. Every face beams 'wisdom and good-
ness; every prospect pleases; only the
British arbitrator is vile. Mr. Cushing has
described the manners of the Chief justice,
which are as disgusting as his learning is
shallow, and as his reasonings are weak
We are sorry that a deli cacy, which, we thirik
overstrained, has precluded a description of
the personal appearance of this bad man, in
which nature has no doubt warned the
beholder of the villainy that dwvells within.
Delicacy, however, has flot provented Mr.
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Cushing trom introducing an allusion to the
family reasons which are supposed to have
led to the refusal by Sir A. Cockburn of a
well-earned peerage, from which we hope an
English mechanic would have had the heart,
if he had not the refinement, to abstain.

Mr. Cushing's wrath is the more notable,
and we feel it the more, because everything
which has happened, or which he has had
the opportunity of observing, in the course
of these proceedings, has been of a character
to soothe and propitiate his.patriot heart.
Nothing, for example, can be more gratifying
than the contrast presented to hin between
British and American institutions. " Gov-
emment in England is at the mercy of every
gust of popular passion, every storm of mis-
directed public opinion, every devious im-
pulse of demagogic agitation - nothing cor-
respondent to which exists in the United
States." While Mr. Gladstone and the
other Ministers were " tossed to and fro on
the surging waves of public opinion," it was
matter of the highest thankfulness and gra-
tulation and public pride to Mr. Cushing,
as an American, "to see the Government of
the United States-President, Secretary of
State, Cabinet, Congress-continue in the
even tenor of their public duty, calm,
unruffied, self-possessed as the stars in
Heaven." Our inexperience of sidereal
"Indirect Claims " obliges us to take the
truth of the comparison on trust. The light
of the American Counsel, however, which
shines iii these pages, is very like that of a
star-clear and brilliant, but steady and
serene.

Mr. Cushing corrects by the way some
British errors respecting the United States.
" It not uncommon in England' to suppose
and to say that denagogy, that is factious
appeal to popular prejudice or passion, is a
conspicuous feature of political action in the
United States. It seems to be supposed
also that demagogy here pleases itself, espe-
cially with accusations of Great Britain."
" The absolute reverse of all this,» says Mr.

Cushing, "is the truth." It is a pity that
he has forgotten to confirm his statement by
reference to the unshaken dignity and rec-
titude with which, in defiance of Irish dema-
gogues and their following, the Government
of the United States kept the path of inter-
national duty in the matter of the Fenian
Raids.

Mr. Cushing concludes, of course, with an
apocalyptic vision of the Republic of the
future, to which he adds an invitation to
Canada, delicately worded, so as "not to
shock respectable susceptibilities." After
reading his work we feel inclined to antici-
pate the happy future and throw ourselves
at once into his arms.

The Geneva rules, at least according to
the Geneva interpretation of them, are about
to pass insto the limbo of Utopian regulations.
They are the work of the professors of a
speculative science spinning their tops in a
vacuum, under the inspiration of "good
St. Beatus." An attempt by a weak neutral
to enforce them against a powerful belligerent
would certainly be resisted by the belligerent,
and then, as Mr. Stompfli has not a cos-
mopolitan police as well as cosmopolitan
theories at his command, there would be two
wars instead of one. The result of over-
straining the obligations of neutrality would,
in fact instead of universal harmony, be
universal war. When the jurists have ended
their debate, we shall be left again, in our
observance of neutrality, to the rules of
natural equity and good neighbourhood.
There can be no doubt that the principle of
arbitration is of great value in many cases;
though in what cases is a point which
will be practically settled not by a priori
definitions, but the general relations, strength
and temper of the parties ; just as in private
life some quarrels admit of mediation and
some do not. But no heavier blow could
have been inflicted on the system than the
occurrence at the very outset of a great
arbitration case, in which the parties were
England on one side and the power repre
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sented by Mr. Caleb Cushing on the
other.

The one consolation is that, when the fine
has been paid, and the principles on which
it is partly imposed have been repudiated,
there is an end of this affair. The lesson
taught is one which we hope, to use Mr.
Cushing's polite phrase, bas begun to "per-
forate the heads » of public men in England.
History is full of proof, from the case of
judah and Ephraim downwards, that com-
munity of origin and language does not pre-
vent one nation from being the bitter enemy
of another, especially if the separation from
the common stock has taken place in the
way of hostile disruption. It is unfortunately
a fact, patent to all who choose to see it, that
as a nation, and with individual exceptions
of which we have reason to feel proud, the
people of the United States are, and by every
possible index of national feeling show them-
selves to be. the bitter enemies of England.
To propitiate them is impossible; and the
way to prevent their hatred from assuming
active and dangerous forms is to maintain
strictly business relations with them, scru-
pulously to observe towards them every rule
of courtesy as well as every obligation of
justice, and never by ill-timed and unreci-
procated advances to encourage their poli-
ticians in the belief that capital is to be made
by invading our rights or trampling on our
honour. Even with the utmost reserve and
prudence on our parts, the future has diffi-
culties and perils enough in store.

In the neantime we cannot help wishing
for Mr. Caleb Cushing's production a wide
circulation in Europe. European statesmen
have had their differences and their rivalries
with England; but they are men of sense
and gentlemen. They cannot fail to draw
their inferences, which 'vill be the more salu-
tary and practical because the American
Govemment has of late shown a tendency
to depart from the line traced for it by
Washington, and to meddle in European
affairs. General Grant, in bis inaugural

message, announced the immediate advent
of universal republicanism, with America for
aguiding star. This flourish drew a scream of
rage and terror from the monarchical powers
of Europe like that which, in "Old Mor-
tality," arises from the inmates of the Lord
Lieutenant's coach when they see Goose
Gibbie rushing at them in full career. The
Continental dynasties have not yet had
occasion to study hyfalutin. A guiding star
without a powerful fleet is more likely (if we
may be pardoned the abuse of metaphor)
to light members of Congress to their back
pay than European nations to revolution.
Nevertheless, it is not improbable that
pleasant experiences may be in store for
other powers besides that to. which the ties
of kindred have hitherto secured a monopoly
of American affection.

Poor Dr. Tiffany bas been roasted enough.
Instead of basting him we will venture to
suggest to an indignant public that if he
spoke a word out of season, as he too mani-
festly did, he was at all events actuated by
no unfriendly feelings towards Canada, and
as far as we can see, by no unfriendly feelings
towards England. His infelicitous oration
was a rather instructive disclosure of the
impressions prevalent among the people of
the United States as to the inclinations of
the people of this country. Americans who
have never been among us are, generally
speaking, firmly persuaded that we must wish
to be annexed, and that we are prevented
from carrying our wish into effect only by
British bayonets. They start in incredulous
astonishment when you tell them there are
no British bayonets in the Dominion except
the reduced garrison of Halifax, and that
Canada is as free from parental despotism and
as completely her own mistress as any young
lady in the United States. The source of their
error, besides the belief in the overpower-
ing attraction of " The New Civilization "
expressed with picturesque simplicity by Dr.
Tiffany, are the recollections of the rebellion
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of 1838, and the present relations between
the population of French Canada and that of
the adjoining States. Americans have never
been able, or perhaps they have never been
willing, rightly to understand the nature of
the rebellion of 1838, which vas in fact not
so much an insurrection against the Govern-
ment of the Mother Country as a civil war
between the Family Compact and the popular
party in Canada. The relations between the
population of French Canada and that of
the adjoining States furnish, unfortunately, a
more substantial ground for belief in a ten-
dency to annexation; for it seems clear that
the French of the frontier are beingAmerican-
ized by intermingling with their neighbours.
On the other hand it is our strong conviction
that the Americans would never think of
laying violent hands upon Canadian inde-
pendence. In spite of their Indirect Claims
and their Caleb Cushings, we give them
credit for a morality which would restrain
them from the commission of so outrageous
and barefaced an act of rapine as the piratical
conquest of an unoffending nation. If they
do not pay a very unswerving alegiance to
any monitor in their own breasts, they are
sensitive to the opinion of the world, which,
they must know, would ring with indignation
at such a crime perpetrated by republicans
and professors of universal benevolence. It
must be borne in mind that the Mexican
war was the work of Southern rapacity, and
that it was from New Orleans that Walker
and his fillibusters went forth : the Northem
people, though under the influence of their
Anglophobia they can make themselves very
disagreeable, are not regardless of moral
considerations. But apart from morality, all
sensible Americans-that is to say, the great
majority of the nation-know very well that
if they swallowed Canada against her will,
she would infallibly be poison to them. A
despotic govermment, like that of Austria
before the recent revolutions, on annexing a
province has only to take military possession,
and send down a governor to assume the

command and keep in check any local dis-
affection. But a republic which annexes must
also incorporate; it must do so on pain of
contravening its own fundamental principles,
subverting the moral basis of its own insti-
tutions, and as it were committing suicide in
the act of self-aggrandizement. When an-
nexed we should have votes ; and the Eagle
must be endowed with a gizzard of a superior
order if it could digest four millions of Cana-
dians, invested with polit'cal power, and
exercising it, as they infallibly would, against
the government which had robbed them of
their nationality. In a territorial and com-
mercial point of view the Americans would
probably be willing enough to let General
Grant have his way with regard to St.
Domingo ; but they shrink from the poli-
tical annexation of an alien and uncongenial
race. Least of all would the Republican
party which is now in power be inclined to
annex a mass of population which would be
likely to go almost as one man into the
Democratic ranks, the British Canadians
from a love of local independence which
would attract them to the Democratic doc-
trine of State Right, the French Canadians
from religious affinity to the Roman Catho-
lics of the States, who all belong to the
Democratic party. In our speculations on
the probable conduct'of the people of the
United States, we are too apt to regard them
as a united mass acting solely with a view to
national aggrandizement, whereas, like all
nations under party government, they are
divided into two masses bitterly hostile to
each other, and caring at least as much for
victory in the party strife as for any object
of national ambition. Hatred of Great
Britain is strong enough to unite American
parties: we doubt whether anything else is.

Our relations with our neighbours must
always be so intimate, and their condition
iust affect us in so many ways, that a
change in it for the better will always be
good news to us. And there is reason to
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believe that a change for the better is now
taking ,place. " The New Civilization " is
not so fatuously in love with itself that it
cannot feel the presence of evils and struggle
to amend them. In the late revisions of
State Constitutions, especially in the States
of New York and Illinois, a tendency bas
been shown on the part of the people to
retrace their steps in a Conservative direc-
tion, to divest their representatives of powers
which have been abused, and, above all, to
restore the independence of the judiciary.
In the State of New York, though the
system of electing the judges bas not been
abandoned, the term of office bas been
lengthened, and the minority clause bas
been introduced into the election law. The
adoption of the minority clause in this and
other cases shows that the people are
becoming sensible of the evils attending a
tyranny of the majority. Possibly the ex-
ample of Canada and England in retaining
an independentjudiciary may not have been
withougt effect in helping the people of the
United States to reascend the fatal slope,
though we may be sure no reference was
made to it by the prudent advocates of re-
form. The trial of the murderer Foster was
marked, it is true, by a degrading exhibition
of perverted sentiment; still the sentence
of the law was carried into effect in spite of
the great efforts made to prevent it, and we
may hope that even in the City of New York
respect for the sanctity of human life is
beginning to revive, and that authority is
taking courage to protect the peaceful citizen
against the hitherto all-powerful ruffian.
Tweed and his gang have, we fear, escaped
punishment; only a Vigilance Committee
could have given them their due, and if
ever there was a case in which such wild
justice was warrantable, it was theirs. But,
at all events, Tammany has been over-
thrown, and the city govemment which bas
succeeded it, if still objectionable, and still
tainted with the character of a ring, is, at
all events, -an improvement on the horde of

banditti which it bas displaced. A thorough
reform cannot be effected at New York, or
in any other city, without a complete change
in thesystem of municipal government,which,
in truth, is just as much needed on this side
of the line as on the other. Slavery was
very far from being the sole source of all the
political evil in the United States,-but the
Old Democratic party, of which the great
slave-owners were the leaders, was the
source of a very large portion of the evil.
The Northern wing of that party compre-
hended in its rank and file the whole of the
Irish mob of the cities and the rowdy class
generally: and these allies, as the price of
their support, were permitted by the South-
ern grandees to revel in public plunder and
to commit with impunity every sort of crime.
There can be no doubt that, since the over-
throw of this organization, a more respect-
able element bas been getting the upper
hand, and making serious though fitful and
often abortive attempts at reform. Corrup-
tion still reigns at Washington, as the dis-
closures of last session too clearly proved,
and the clique which misrules and plunders
the country under the nameof General Grant,
strengthened by its victory over the abortive
mutiny of the Liberal Republicans under
the preposterous leadership of Horace Gree-
ley, defies or evades all measures of reform.
The rules framed by the Civil Service Com-
mission are set at nought, and its most im-
portant menber bas consequently resigned.
Still there appears to be a genuine feeling of
indignation among the people; and we shall
not be surprised if, next fall, purity were to
make some head against party at the polls.
If the Democratic leaders could get rid of
their Irish mob, and become the champions
of local self-government and administrative
reform, they might rally many good citizens
to their standard.

In the West an important popular move-
ment bas commenced against another great
evil, the tyranny of companies, or, as they
are called in the States, corporations, especi-
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ally the railvays. With a governnent which
represents not the nation but a faction, and
which is consequently unable to grapple with
any powerful interest, and in a loose and
shifting society, the members of which
generally speaking are sadly wanting in
political courage and readiness to stand up
against public wrong, these bodies, or rather
the men who rule them, have acquired a
power above all control, of which they
make a most unscrupulous and oppressive
use. Indeed their influence has become a
political peril of the first magnitude. The
farmers of Illinois have, however, risen in a
body against railway tyranny in their State,
and it is probable that they will not be put
down.

Still, though the horizon generally appears
to be brightening, in one quarter it is as
dark as ever. The state of the South seenis
in no way to have improved. Carpetbag-
ging misrule, supported by Washington bay-
onets, petty civil wars between rival gangs
of political banditti, murderous affrays be-
tween whites and negroes, appear to be still
the order of the day, and all sorts of pecu-
lation, corruption, and perversion of justice
are no doubt going on beneath this agitated
surface. It becomes a serious question what
the influence of these miserable satrapies
upon a free government may be. Already
the President, while he is a constitutional
ruler in one half of the Union, is a corrup-
tionist despot in the other half. Perhaps
history may have to record one more in-
stance of signal and nicely adjusted retribu-
tion. The offences of the South having been
atoned for by the conquest, the territorial
ambition which mingled largely with the
purer motives of the North may be punished
in the results.

Accuracy has never been the forte of the
countrymen of Gil Blas, and it is impossible
to make out, ainidst the conflicting accounts
from Spain, whether the Carlists are gaining
or losing ground. But there can be little

doubt as to the ultimate issue. The High-
landers of Spain, even if they gain a Pres-
ton Pans, will have little more chance of
seating their Prince Charlie on the throne
of Madrid than their Scotch counterparts
had of seating theirs on the throne of West-
minster. The nation is too far advanced in
Liberalism, both political and religious, to
bend its neck again to the absolutist and
ultramontane yoke, imposed by the least
civilized portion of the people. The length
and serious character of the struggle are in
fact all in favour of the Republican Govern-
ment, round which the nation must be com-
pelled to rally against this formidable irrup-
tion of brigandage under the banner of
Papbl reaction. If it is true that Cabrera has
been dug up and called to comma&id Carlists,
the presence of that bloodthirsty and fana-
tical chief will serve to nake the Liberals
and Constitutionalists of all shades feel
more deeply the need of union for their
common defence and for the salvation of
the country.

The danger lies not so much in the tem-
porary successes of the Carlists as in the
existence among the Liberals of a multipli-
city of factions, in their want of political
experience, and in their revolutionary chi-
meras. Evidently many of them, like the
enthusiasts of the first French Revolution,
are victims of the illusion that political
change will produce a sudden access of uni-
versal felicity, and are ready to pull down
everything which stands between them and
the gate of social bliss. A moderate 1 ederal
Republic, with strong local institutions
based on the old p-ovincial feeling, is pro-
bably the constitution which (all the dynas-
ties having failed) would best suit the actual
state of the people, and has fairest chances
of holding its ground. But some of the
Federalists carry the principle to such an
insane excess that they want to put an end
to the central government altogether and
abolish the national capital. Federalism.
has also, in Spain as at Paris, become mixed
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Up with Communism, although the Federal
Republic is really more conservative than the
Unitarian, wvhich Iends it-uelf to the despo
tism of a violent faction and was consequently
the favourite of the jacobins. Whoever is
actually at the head of affairs will do well
by getting over the provisional and Ilconsti-
tuent " period as raDidly as possible, and
giving the nation a government capable of

maintaining 3rder, and protecting life and
property, before the civil tie is completely
loosened and the habits of allegiance are
entirely broken Up.

The Spanish sky is flot bright; but the
Spaniards have great qualities, and those
wvho compare what Spain was inl 1773 witli
wvhat she is in 1873 will not be ivithout hope
for her future.

SE-LECTIONS.

A MONOLOGUE ON MATRIMONY.*

Il'Oh!1 niagic of love ! unemhellished by you,
Has the garden a blush, or the herbaige a hue?
Or bloomus there a prospect in nature, or art,
Like the vista that shines through the eye to the

A LTHOUGH Cupid cannot be said to be
young, yet he seems to enjoy perpetual

youth, for lie is flot in the least the worse for
wear,-his locks are stili golden, his clezeks
glowing, and the briglit kindling glance of his
eye is as radiant as ever ; 'while his votaries
are even more numerous than they have been
in any previaus age of the world: we therefore
venture to, hope that our theme may flot prove
41weary, stale, fiat, and unprofitable,» at Ieast
to our fair friends. First let us premise that
we do flot intend to inflict on the reader a
grave homily on this delicate subject, but
rather a gossiping sketch of the felicities and
infelicities of the estate matrimonial, and its
counterpart-celibacy, witli an accompaniment,
of illustrative facts and anecdotes. Marriage
has been designated an episode in the life of
iwan,--an epocli in that of woman ; it is cer-
tainly a most important crisis in the history of
both, for it generally causes a strange meta-
niorphosis in habit and cliaracter.

*From. Salad for the Solitary and the Social."
New York a De Witt, C. Lent & Co., Publishiers.

"The happy minglement of hearts,
\Vhere, changed as chemnic compounds are,
Ench with his own existence parts,
To find a new one happier far."

The ancients exalted domestic affection into
a houseliold god, and one of the niost beautiful
antiques now preserved is a gem representing
the draped figure of a -%voman worshipping this
deity, as it kneels upon a pedestal. Croly
wrote the following sweet uines upon it :

"Oh ! love of loves ! to thy white hand is given
0f earthly happiness the golden key !

Thine are the joyous hours of winter's even,
When the babes ding around their father's knee;

And thine the voice that on the midnight sea
Meits the rude mariner with thoughts of home,

Peopling the gloom with ail he wants to, see.
Spirit! I've buiît a shrine ; and thou hast corne

And on its altar closed-forever closed-:hy plume !"

It lias beer. said that ivhile Adam was created
wiilhout Paradise, Eve wvas created wzitizin
the sacred enclosure, and that consequently the
former alwvays retains something of the original
earthiness of lis origin ; iwhile wvoman, Ilthe
precious porcelaiii of human dlay," exhibits
more of the reflning process, botli as to her
physical and moral nature."

IlIf man is the head, woman is the crowvn.
She wvas formed of a rib out of the side of
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Adam, to be equal with him,-under the arm
to be protected, and near his heart to be be-
loved.>'* The wvorid has, in.the main, indorsed
the sentiment of this worthy divine.

Southey says, IlTake away love, and not
physical nature only, but the heart of the moral
world, would be palsied.

" «This is the sait unto hunianity,
That keeps it swveet."

Its influence is sedative, sanative, and preserv-
ative-a drop of the true elixir, no mithridate
so effectuai against the infection of vice. Love,'
it has been said, invented the art of tracing
likenesses, and t'"iereby led the way to portrait
painting; the c,. rished idol of our affection
being ever imaged on the mental retina, or en-
shrined within the sacred recesses of the heart,
as an idealization. Love, indeed, lends a pre-
cious seeing to the eye, and hearing to the ear:
ail sights and sounds are glorified by the light
of its presence.

Home, the domaîn of the affections and the
graces, is also the conservator of virtue. The
axuenities that adorn and beautify our earthly
life spring up and flourish within that Eden
enclosure-Home!

"1Here wvoman reigns-the mother, daughter, wife,
Strewvs with fresh flowers the narrow Nvay of life;
In the clear heaven of her delighted eye
An angel guard of loves and graces lie;
Around her knees domnestic duties mneet,
And fireside pleasures ganibol at her feet."±t

Froxu themarriage relation spring those gentle
charities and kindly offices of domestic affec-
tion which temper the austerities and selfish
maxims -of the world ; wvhile they serve also to,
help ouir faith in a future blissful estate of be-
ing, of which they are the type and harbinger.
It is the sanctity of the domnestic circle which
links heaà~ to, heart in a hallowed compact,
Nvhence iveil up those genial affections of our
better nature that fertilize the barren wvastes of
humanity and bless the world. If there be a
spot on earth over which angels nay be sup-
posed fondly to linger, and scatter the sweet
incense of heavenly blessing, it must be the
sanctuaxy of a consecrated home. The surest
saiéguard against interruptions to domnestic
concord is the habit of wearing a smuling face;

* Matthew Henry. + Cowper.

it ivili prove the panacea for every ili-the
antidote for every sorrow; and who that has
feit the luxury of thus conferring happiness,
and chasing from, the brow a shadow and the
heart a grief, ivould grudge the effort for so
rich a boon ? There is a magnetié powver in a
spirit of cheerfulness and good , mper. Its
influence is as salutary and inspiring in the
sphere of home, as sunbeams are to the flowers
of the field. Among the most insidious foes to,
domnestic happiness and moral health are the
tyrannies of fashion, inconsiderate or unkind
wvords, and the cruelties of scandal: ail these
are usually found to accompany weak heads,
and perverted or petrified hearts. What spec-
tacle can be imagined more touchingly beauti-
fui or impressive than that svhich the marriage
ceremonial presentsP To witness the voluntary
con2ecration of two intelligent beings on the
altar of mutualfaith and affection,-the union
of their lives and fortunes in a solemn cove-
nant which naught but death M'ay dissolve, is
indeed a scene of surpassing interest. That
many instances of an infelicitous kind have
occurred cannot be denied, but it is no less
true that, in the great majority of cases, the
marriage union has been productive of the
happiest results ; and were its dlaims alwvays
properly appreciated, such beneficent effects
ivould ever follow in its train. True it is, as
society is constituted, marriage becomes some-
what of a lottery-for its votaries are either the
victinis of Cupid or cupidity; in either case
they are under the blinding influence of pas-
sion, and consequently but liflte subject to, the
control of reason."

An instance in .vhich marriage wvas literally
a lottery, ývas exemplified in a freak, said to
have been enacted by a certain youthful swain
in France, who, relying upon his personal at-
tractions mainly, actually put hiniseif up as the
prize in a lottery of ten thousand tickets, at the
value of two dollars each. This novel mnatri-
monial expedient created a wondrous sensation
axnong the belles of the French capital ; and
the resuit ivas, that ail sorts of speculation ivent
on among the fair, who eagerly bought up the
tickets. A faîr young dainsel, -who speculated
merely for the frolic of the thing, becarne the
holder of the prize ticket ; 'the lucky youth
tendered her the pecuniary proceeds of the
lottery-$2oooo ; they becaine a case of "love
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at first sight,") and wvithin the brief limits of the
day Hymen settled thoir destiny.

The happy marriage, says Steele, is where
two persons meet and voluntarily make choice
of each other, without principally regarding
or neglecting the circumstances of fortune or
beauty.

'<Though fools spura Hymen's gentie powers,
We, who improve lis golden hours,

By sweet experience know
That marriage, rightly understood,
Gives to, the tender and the good
A~ paradise beloNv."

Singular spectacles-rather ive should say,
pairs of spectacles-are occasionally to, be seen
in our popular promenades-ladies of towvering
altitude allîed to dwarfish bipeds, wvho seemn as
though they were designed rather for the effect
of contrast than equality; ivhile again similar
lofty specimens of the Masculine sex are to be
met with, peering irito the upper air, dragging
by their sie like abbreviated, instances of the
feminine ; seemingly to indicate that in resign-
ing themselves to the stern alternative of
espousing that (falsely so called) necessary evil,
-a wife, they had sagaciously selected the,
least. Hood's inimitable pen portrays a calani-
itous case of the opposite kind, which the
reader will possibly remember ; yet wve are
tempted to introduce it here :

"Of ivedded bliss bards sing amiss,
1 cannot make a song of it ;

rior I amn small, my wife is taîl,
And that's the short and long of it.

"When we debate it is ray fate
To always have the wrong of it;

For 1 amn small, and she is tai!,
And that's the short and long of it.

"She gives to me the'«weakest tea,
And takes the whole souchong of it,-

For I arn small and she is tai!,
And that's the short and long of it.

"Against my life she'l1 take a knife
Or fork, and dart the prong of it!

For she is tai!, and I amn sniall,
And that's the short and long of it.

Necessariiy there is no occasioh for such
marked dissimilarity of size in niarriage ; but
there is no accounting for the eccentricities

which sometimes control tonnubial destiny.
Neither is there inferiority or superiority be-
tween the sexes ; each forms the complement
of the other. Man has strength, womnanbeauty;
man 15 great in action, woman in suffering;
man's dominion is in the ivorld, woman's at
home ; man represents judgmnent, woman
Mercy.

Arthur Helps justly remarks, IlWomen are
in many things our superiors, in many things
oui- inferiors-our equals, neyer. I hold with
Coleridge, that there are souls masculine ard
souls feminine. If they had been made ex-
actly amenable to our ways of reasoning, they
would have too little hold upon us. Whereas
now, being really resolved to rule, as ail we
men are, at least in serious matters, ive are
obliged to guide and govern them-ivhen we
do guide and govern them-through their affec-
tions, 50 that ive are obliged perpetually to pay
court to them, which is a very beautiful arrange-
ment."

So, after ail, it is a very pleasant vassalage
that is imposed upon us hy matrimonial bonds.
"lNeyer be critical upon the ladies," wvas the
maxim bof an Irish peer remarkable for his
honage to the sex. IlThe only way that a
gentleman should look at the faults of a pretty
woman is--wvith his eyes shut!'>I

Instances, flot a feiv, of disastrous niarriages
might be quoted, but as their rehearsal would
not excite any pleasurable sensations, ive shahl
refrain from the unwvelcome task; we ia>',
however, refer to the case of an adroit spinster,
who ivas cute e-nough to prevent such an ap-
parent catastrophe. A young Scotchman hav-
ing wvooed a pretty buxoni danisel, persuaded
her to, accompany hlm. to a justice of thse peace,
for the purpose of having the nuptials celebra-
ted. Tise> stood very meekly under the opera-
tion, until the magistrate carne to that clause
which imposes the necessit>' of subjecting thse
lady to the rule of her husband. "'Say no
more about that, sir," interrupted the haif-
maried claimant ; "if this hand remains upon
this body, lilII make her obe>' me." "lAre wve
married yet ?" eagerly ejaculated the exaspera-
ted rnaiden to the ratifier of covenants between
man and woman. IlNo," responded the won-
dering justice. "Ah, ver>' well; ive will finish
the rest .another tume," she continued, and in a
moment more vanished, leaving the astonished
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swain to console himself for the escape of the
bird he thought he had so securely caught and
caged.

As a counterpart to the foregoing we might
cite the instance of a certain couple of rustics
who presented themselves to the priest as can-
didates for the holy estate of matrimony. On
the conclusion of the ceremony the redoubta-
ble husband, who began to have sundry mis-

givings at what he had done, said, " Your
reverence has tied the knot tightly, I fancy;
but, under favour, may I ask if so be you could
untie it again?" "Why, no," replied the domi-
nie ; " we never do that on this part of the con-
secrated ground." " Where then," eagerly in-
quired the disconsolate victim. " On that,"
was the response, pointing to the churchyard.

A curious legend is related of Eginhard, a
secretary of Charlemagne, and a daughter of
the emperor. The secretary fell desperately
in love with the princess, who allowed his
advances. One winter's night his visit was pro-
longed to a late hour, and in the meantime a
deep fall of snow occurred. If he left, his foot-
marks would betray him, and yet to remain
longer would expose him no less to danger.
At length the princess resolved to carry him on
her back to a neighbouring house, which, it is
said, she did. It happened that from the
window of his chamber the emperor witnessed
this novel proceeding ; and in the assembly of
the lords on the following day, when Eginhard
and his daughter were present, he asked what
ought to be done to a man who should compel
a king's daughter to carry him on her shoulders
through frost and snow on a winter's night ?
They answered that he was worthy of death.
The lovers became alarmed, but the emperor,
addressing Eginhard, said, " Hadst thou loved
my daughter, thou shouldst have come to me ;
thou art worthy of death-but I give thee two
lives ; take thy fair porter in marriage, fear
God, and love one another."

Balzac, the French novelist, exhibits another
example of eccentricity in matrimonial affairs.
When Balzac was at the zenith of his fame, he
was travelling in Switzerland, and had arrived
at an inn just at the very moment the Prince
and Princess Hanski were leaving it. Balzac
was ushered into the room they had just
vacated, and was leaning from the window to
observe their departure, when his attention was

arrested by a soft voice at his elbow, asking for
a book which had been left behind upon the
window seat. The lady was certainly fair, but
appeared doubly so in the eyes of the poor
author, when she intimated that the book she
was in quest of was a pocket edition of his own
works. She drew the volume from beneath his
elbow, and flew downstairs obedient to the
screaming summons of her husband, who was
already seated in the carriage, railing in a loud
voice against dilatory habits of women in gene-
ral and his own spouse in particular ; and the
emblazoned vehicle drove off, leaving the novel-
ist in a state of self-complacency the most
enviable to be conceived. This was the only
occasion upon which Balzac and the Princess
Hanski had met, till his subsequent visit to
Germany, when he presented himself-as her
accepted husband. During these long inter-
vening fifteen years, however, a literary corre-
spondence was steadily kept up between the
parties, till at length, instead of a letter con-
taining literary strictures upon his writings, a
missive of another kind, having a still more
directly personal tendency, reached him from
the fair hand of the princess. It contained
the announcement of the demise of her hus-
band, the prince, that he had bequeathed to
her his domains and his great wealth-and
consequently, that she felt bound to requite
him in some measure for his liberality, and
had determined upon giving him a successor
-in the person of Balzac. It is needless to
state that the delighted author waited not a
second summons ; they were forthwith united
in wedlock at her chateau on the Rhine, and
a succession of splendid fêtes celebrated the
auspicious event.

The following romantic incident of real life
has been also traced to Switzerland. Several
years since an ill-assorted marriage held for a
season in unwilling captivity a husband and
wife, whose mutual distastes at length became
so confirmed that they resolved upon a separa-
tion, and made an appointment with an attor-
ney to meet and sign a deed to that effect. On
their way thither they had to cross a lake, and
as it happened they both embarked on the same
boat. On their passage a storm arose, and the
boat was upset. The husband, being a good
swimmer, soon reached the shore in safety.
On looking round to see the fate of his fellow-
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passengers, lie distinguished his ivife, stili
struggling for hier life, eand in imminent dan-
ger. A feeling of bis early affection returned
to him, and plunging again into the ivater, hie
swam to lier, and succeeded in rescuing hier.
When she recovered bier senses, anid learned
to whom she owed lier life, she threw herseif
into his arins, and he embraced her with equal
cordiality ; they then vowved to, bury their differ-
ences in oblivion, and their after married life
was no more darkened by the storm-clouds of
strife, but brightened and giorified with the
sunshine of love.

Those who wish to become acquainted witb
"tbe loves of the poets,» wve refer to Mrs.

Jameson>s pleasar.t book on that delicate sub-
jcct. Mie niay, however, glance at thc eccen-
tric conduct of Swvift in his love matters. His
first flame, whom lie fa.itastically christened
«Varina, hie descrted, aftcr a seven years' court-
slip : the next he styled Stella, who, although
beautiful in person, and accomplishcd, after a
protracted intimacy he secretly married in a
garden, although lie neyer residcd under the
samne roof with lier, and neyer acknowledged
thc unio:. tili thc day of bis death. Thc third
became a simnilar victimi to bis selfish bard-
.heartedness, iwhich, it is said, caused bier dzath.
With alI his wit and genius, sudh wanton
brutality must ever reflect the deepest disgrace
upcn bis charecter. The following case looks
somnewhat squally, and indeed possesses s 'o
inudl of the marvellous as to challenge belief.
it is that of a gentleman who confesses lie Elrst
saw lis wife in a storm, took her to a bail in a
storin, courted ber in a storni, then married
under the samne boisterous c;cumastances, and
lived with lier during a like condition> but
buried lier in pleasant iveather. The union of
hearts and hands ini hoiy wedlock lias given
birth to many luminous poetic effusions. The
briefest exposition ive rememiber te have seen
is the folioiving, vihich %vaz doubtiess intended
mercly as a love missive betiveen two ardent
souls, wliose elective affinitis-if spirits may
coxnminglc--resolved tlenselves into a perfect
spiritual analgarn. Says our love-sick swvain :
".Ny heart to you is given : oh, do give yours te

nme;
Wc'l lock theni up together, and tlrow away thc

key l

We remember to have read soniewere ai

6

accounit of a m ost exemplary instance of corju-
gai fidelity and devotion, which, if true, is cer-
tainly without a parailel. A young nobleman
of Genoa. named Marimi, who held large
estates in Corsica, whither hie used to repair
every few years to regulate bis affairs, had
niarried a beautiful creature, named Monimnia,
an Italian. They lived for some years in un-
diniinished felicity, tili-alas for the mutations
of time !-the devoted liusband ivas compeiled
no longer to defer a visit to the land of his pos-
sessions. During bis absence, the island being
at the time in a state of insurrection,, a report
reached the -ears of the anxious spouse that hie
had fallen a victixn to the popular fury and
revoit. About the saine time, as hie was pass-
ing along the harbour, hie overheard some
sailors, 'wlo had just arrived, taiking of the
death of a Genoese nobleman's wvife, then
absent from the republic. The naine of his
beioved wife îvas at length inentioned, when,
ail suspicion yielding to the painful conviction
that it was indeed shie of whomn they spoke,
lie becaine so overpowered with grief ïhat lie
swooned awvay. On his recovery hie deter-
inined to lose no time in repairing to his
iiornie, In order to ascertain the certainty of the
report. 'Xýrange as it may appear, simulta-
neousiy %vith this the equally distressed ivife
resolved upon a simîlar procedure. They bDth
took ship--Gne for Corsica, the other for Genoa;
a violent storin overtook both vessels, and each
wA~ shipwrecked upon a desolate isiand in the
Mediterranean. Marimi's ship first made land,
and tbe'disconsolatewidower, îishing to indulg-e
hiz:s grief; ivan dered into the einbowered recesses
ofianeighbouring wood. Soon afterwards e
Genoese ship landed NMoninmia, with one of lier
maids ; actuated by similar emotions, she bent
lier sorrowing steps to the sanie retreat. They
each beard the other coinplaining of their bitter
fate; when, znoved hy a mutual curiosity to se
their coinpanion in grief,.-judge of their amaze-
ment and rapturous surprise, wvhen they in-
stantly recognized in each other tbe object of
their ardent solicitude and affection. One long,
straining and passionate embrace, and tbey
immediately expýred !

Like a suit at chancer, marniage is likely to
last a lifetime; each is mucli easier to get into
t han get out of again. A writer iii Punch had

L th audacity thus to estiniate matrimony:
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"Which is of greater value,-pr'ythee say,-
The bridegroom or the bride ? mnust the truth be

told ?
Alas, it must ; the bride is given away, -
The bridegrooin, often, regularly soldl"

That is indeed a frail bond of affection îvhich
would seek to, unite hearts and hands together
by the biandishinents of beauty merely, with-
out the deep faith of the heart.

"'Tis beauty that doth oft niake ivomen proud;
'Tis virtue that doth mnake themn most admired;
'Tis nxodesty that makes them seein divine."

This last named grace seenis to have given
place to the modem infallible specific-money;
money, in the world's estimate, like charity,
covers a multitude of sins.

Some rhymester thus sums up the case in the
court of Cupid:

"Fair wonian %vas mnade to bewitch:
A pleasure, a pain, a disturber, a nurse,
A slave or a tyrant, a blessing or curse,-
Fair wonian was made to be-wvhich?"

"A French woman ivili love her husband,"
it has been said, " if he is either witty or
chivaîrous ; a German wvoman, if lie is con-
stant and faithful ; a Dutch wvoman, if he does
flot disturb her ease and comfort too much ; a
Spanish woman, îf he wreaks terrible vengeance
upon those who are under her displeasure ; an
Italian woman, if he is dreamy and poetical;
a Russian woman, if he despises ail westerners
as miserable barbarians ; an English wornan,
if he succeeds in ingratiatfing hirnself with the
court and nobility; and an American wonian,
if he has-plenty of xnoney ! I

"Matches are made for rnany reasons,
For love, convenienice, money, fun, and spite;

How many against common sense are treasons!
And few the happy pairs Nvho match aright!

In the fair breast of sorne bevitching dame,
How many a youth will stuive fond love to waken:

And when nt length successful in big aim,
Be first mis-ied and aftenvards--mis-taken!

ln Southern Italy love znaking is, sonietimes,
carried on by a system of pantomimics, from
opposing balconies. A code of significant
attitudinizing signaIs is adopted between the
parties; and although the method is mute,
yet, as actions speak louder than words, this

sulent systera scens to answer the purpose wel
enough for that meridian.

That brief episode of romance, courtship,
is the spring-tide of life-the May of human
existence ; fond memory clings to it with
cherished and lingering devotion ; for, if at
no other period, the heart then reveals its
generotîs sympathies, and the habituai selflsh-
nem of our nature is forgotten. If the month
posterior to the nuptial ceremony-the honey-
moon-is s0 richly freighted with happiness, it
is more than the great dramatist affirmns of the
period anterior to that event, ivhcn he insists
"the course of true love neyer did mun smooth."

Emerson has somne poetic and forcible words
upon this subject of love ; he says, "Be our
experience in particular what it may, no man
evei, forges the. visitations of that power upon
bis heart and brain, which created ail things
new ; -,Yhich was the dawn in him of music,
poetry, and art,-which made the face of
nature radiant vith purple light, themoming and
nigaht of varied enchantments,-%when a single
tone could thrill the heart, and the most trivial
circumstance associated with one form is put in
the amber of memory,-wvhen we becoï-ne al
eye when one is present-ail memory when
one is gone."

Thackeray insists that " it is a good thing
for a mnan to be in love,-it softens bis asperi-
tdes of character and quickens his sensibilities.
It is like inoculation, a kind of disease, with a
sanative effect resulting from it."

The true antidote or specific for love-sickness
is unremitting industry; since it is when
unoccupied that the poor victim is especially
vuinerable. It is then that the arch cunning
of Cupid usually takes effect, by bringing up
the vision of the iniaimorata in ail ber bewvitch-
ing splendour. Yes, it is the lustrous eye, the
smiling lip, or the relievo bust, that does ail
the mischief. Potential as it is, yet is beauty
-" the eyels idol' "-often the most evanescent
and frail of Heaven's endownxents. Notwith-
standing its frailty, however, the poet lavishes.
aIl his wealth of irnagery and pornp of diction
in the celebration of its praises.

Once, at Hoiland House, the conversation
turned upon "first love." Tom Moore com-
pared it to, a potato, "'because it shoots froni
the eyes." "Or rather," exclaimed Byron,
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" because it becomes ail the less by P5ariiig!"
It was so in bis case..

The Hibernian was in eamnest, if not in haste,
in bis love suit for a beauty, wvhen hie told hier
hie " could get no sleep o' nights for dhramin'
0v hier.' One of the most concise courtsliips
we have heard of, %vas the folloiving: An
em-inent geologist, who was travelling several
years ago in a stage-coach, happened ta take
a Seat opposite ta a lady. 0f course glances
ivere exchanged, for how could they help s0
doing? A code of eye-signals ivas next adopt-
ed, and soon afterwards eye-Ianguage ivas
exchanged for verbal conversation. ASter a few
interchanges about fossils and petrifactions, they
began to talk about living objects and subjects,
from, generalities they descended to specialities
and personalities. Said the gentleman, I amn
still unmarried ;"quath the lady, IlSo amn L"
No. i then replied, "I1 have somctimes thought
of marrying ; " IlSo have 1," responded No. 2.
Then a pause ensued. "Suppose ive wvere to
marry one another,> ias then proposed by the
man of fossils "I would love and cherish;
"and 1,» said the fair one, Ilwould honour and
obey." Two days after, it is said, they did the
deed.

Punch~' thus portrays the symptoms of a case
of Izeart-dàreare or absent-mindedness super-
induced thereby, the interlocutor being in evi-
dence:-

"Tel me, Edwvard, dost reniernber howv at break-
fast, often we

Put our bacon iii the teapot while we took and fried
our tea ?

Hlow weveent to evening parties on gigantic brewers'
drays,

How you wvore your coats as trausers, in thase happy,
happy days?

How wve used to pocicet ices when a modest lunch
we bought,

Quaif the foaming Abernethy, niasticate the crusty
port ?

How we dleaued our boots -with sherry, while we
drank the blacking dry?

And how Nve quite forgol to pay for articles we used
to buy?"i

Yes, f alling in love is a qucer business; for
instance, a student leaves college, covered witb
academic honaurs, and not a suir in his aff-c-
tions, excepting for bis " kith and kmn ; " but
a fair maiden passes him on bis way,ad

straightway hie loses his heart-the victimi of a
glance frorn a sunny face. A learned meta-
physician, apparently lost ta ail external things
by his abstract studies, wvaIks out fromn blis
library, and bis eye is suddenly arrested by
the vision of a littie satin shoe tripping most
daintily along ; and this grave epitomne of
severe learning becomnes a ready captive ta
Cupid's sare ! Take another instance:. a
redoubtable son of Marb, full panoplied for
the fight, panting for victorlo -is fame, enters
a gay saloon in a foreign clime, 'where hie
mneets a Spanish brunette, in bier blaze of
beauty ; wvith a twirl of bier fan slie takes hirn
captive. Who shall give to us a mnathemnatical
dernonstration of the mystery?

Notwithstanding ahl that women bave
charged against us, men, under the counts
of "«woman's riglits," and Ilwaman's .vrongs,"
are tbey not indispensable ta, our social happi-
ness ? Are they flot the Ilqueens of society,"
ivhose empire is the heart, and ivhose sceptre
is love? 0f aIl the tributes ever paid to
wamnan's worth by pen of poet, and they bave
been neither few nor small, a single line of
Scotia's bard is the most comprebensive:

"What signifies the life o' man,
An' 'Lwere not for the lasses, a?"

One of the old dramatists thus touches upon
the seductive subject : IlSing of the nature of
Nvomari, anid the sang shall be surely full of
variety,-old crotches and most swveet closes,
-it shail be humorous, grave, fantastic, amor-
ou;, nelancholy, sprightly-one in ail, and all
in one 1 -" *

But leaving wamnan as Adam found bier, the
predestined rnistress of the affections, we ivili
refer the reader ta the aid poet Gowver's chival-
rie devatian ta, the maiden of bis muse:

"What tbing %he bid mecdo, 1 do;
And where she bid me go, 1 go;
And Nvhen she likes ta ea]), 1 corne;
1 serve, I bow, 1 looke, I loute,
'Mine eye it followeth her about"

The buxn fansily is divided into tira classes,
the rnarried and the single; the former have
been often deemed legitimate abjects for their
traillery and jest by thc- ---'vocates of celibacy ;

and it is but fair that the opposite party should

7, Beaumont.
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be permitted a share of the like pleasantry. As toined to, associate Cupid with simply his bowv
a specimen of the former, take the folloving and quiver full of arrows ; but the queen of
lines of a most inveterate woman-hater one of love, it seerns, can invoke to, her aid much
the early printers who flourished during the more varied and irresistible artillery for cap-
first haif of the sixteenth century. The extra- turing the citadel of the heart. To enumerate
ordiriary production in which this curious satire in full detail these appliances of woman's art
occurs is entitled " The .scoie-howse, wherein wvould startie the credulity of the unsuspecting
every miaun ay rede a goodie brayer of Mie reader. Neither the " gentie moon," nor good
condycyonis of wvoilzen," &c. This erudite scribe old St. Valentine, the tutelar divinities of the
thus apostrophizes the sex :tender passion, have, in their case, done their

Trewy soe nin thre J office ; iwho, therefore, can wvonder, after such
Trew lyvse y ien threa hrore an expenditure of effort and exemplary. endur-
* ha lvealay n ret oroue ing patience on their part, that our forlora fair
And sayth it goth by destynie,- onssok>ecm h itmso nuo
To hang, or wed,-hoth hath one houre; oe hudbcm hevciso nuo
And whether it be ! arn well sure jthat their once jubilant and joyous features
H-anging is better of the twaine,- should become tinged wvith an expres.sion of
Sooner done and siiorter payne r'melancholy. We hear mucli of the merry old

bachelor, that he is devoid of care, that he is
It is admitted, on ail hands, to be both a evdrywhere the centre of a charmed circle, and

delicate and perilous thing to, pry into a ivo- that he is, in a word, a being envied by ail,
man's age; and the embarrassuient becomes pitied by none. Even Lord Bacon, among
increased in the exact ratio of its advance, others of the literary and learned, insists that
especially in the case of an unmnarried lady. mankind is indebted to the unrnarried and the
The precise epochi at which the epithet oid childless for its higliiest benefactions in the
may be admissible is no less invc>lved in world of science and song. " They are,"> he
mystery. It is, therefore, highly expedient to adds, " the best of friends, the best masters,
avoid inquisitiveness upon the subject. Pos- and the best servants." The verdict of society
sibly the solution of the mystery of woman's has, however, changed since the days of that
age may be found in the fact that beauty does sage philosopher.
not always bloom; and wvhen her dimpled Old bachelors have been styled "unproduc-
smiles and ruddy hues pass away, it is a vain tive consumers ; scissors Nvith but one blade;-
endeavour to supply their Iack by the aid of bows without flddles ; irregular noun-substan-
costly cosmetics and bijouterie. tives, always in the singular number and objec-

Unmarried maidens ought, of course, to, be tive case; unruly scliolars, who, wvhen told to
styled the mnalchiess among the fair, for in more conjugate, always decline."
senses than one, the definition is applicable to Some wvag thus apostruphizes -the old bach-
them. Are they flot usually the ministering elor: "What a pitiful thing an old bachelor is,
angels of the social circle; and are they not wvith his clheerless house and his rueful phiz, on
the srine qua non in the chamber of sickness ? a bitter cold night, -%vhen the fierce winds bloiv,
Some of the sweet sisterhood remain uninten- and wvhen the earth is covered with snow.
tionally among the unmarried, and these dlaim, When his fire is out, and in shivering dread,
our respectful synipathy ; others there are, he slips 'neath the sheets of his lonely bed.
known by the epithet coqiuette, possessing Elow he dravs up his toes, ail encased in yaxrn
more charms of person than graces of char- hose, and buries his nose 'neath the chilly
acter ; these often fail of matrimonial alliance bedclothes ; lest his nose, and his toes, still
from presumption. When too, late, these encased in yarn hose, should chance to get
nymphs resort to every expedient to avert the froze. Then he puifs and he blows, and says,
un-welcome issue, but in vain ; I'love's sweet that he knows no mortal on earth ever suffered
vocabulary» has been e-xhausted, and the suchi woes ; and ivith ahs ! and with ohs ! with
charms, divinations, and necromancy of Venus his Iimhs to dispose, so that neither his toes
herseif have been called into, requisition, but> nor his nose may be fioze-to his slumbers, in
potent as they usually are, without the desired silence> the bachelor goes ! ',
effect in their behalf. We have been accus- Apart from its endearing associations and
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immunities, the marriage relation is constituted
the great canservator of'human existence; with-
out it the worid wvould soon became a wvaste,
and the beneficent purposes of its great Author
be frustrated. This sentiment we accordingly
flnd to have obtained, as by instinct, in ali ages.
Fines were first levied on unmarried men in
Rome, about the middle of the fourth century;
and whcn pecuniary farfeitures failed to insure
obedience to cannubial edicts, celibacy wvas
visited by perial puriishments.

Having indulged our laugh against the
bachelor tribe, anid the inatcliess spinster
sisterhood, we have a few wvords to say about
bewitching widows-perhaps the most difficuit
to define of ail huinan enigmas. Widows,
generaily speaking, are especially dangeraus
ta the peace of bachelors; having graduated
in the school of domestic life, they have become
praficients in Ilthe art which conceals art,"
they have exchanged simplicity for sophistry
and seductive contrivance. They do flot often
say-" no," ta an Iloffer ;"I and if the party is
timidly backward iii coming fornvard, they have
an enchanting habit of meeting himn haif way.

Old Welle;r, in the Pickwick Paj3ers, warns
his impressible son, Sam, against their wiles,
and afflrms, that "one vidder is equal ta
twenty-five single vomen !" Here is a life-
like sketch of a first-class ividov:

"She is niodest, but not bashful, fret and easy, but
flot bold-

Likce an apple, ripe and melloiv, not too young, and
not too old ;

Ra]f inviting, hall repulsive ; nowv inviting, now too
shy ;

There is rnischief in ber dimple, there is danger in
lier eye !

She can tell the very maoment wvhen ta sigh and when
ta smiie;

Oh ! a mai d is somletimes charmning, but a widaw al
the ivhile.

Axe you sad ? how very serlous %vilI her handsome
face becomne:

Are you angry? she is wretched, Ionely, friendiess,
tearfu], dumb:-

Are you mirthful? howv her laugliter, silver-sound-
ing, will ring out.

She ean. luxe, and catch, and play you, as the angier
doces the traut ! I
Sa long as fascinating women, be they widows

ar rnaidens, stii remain amongst us, ta ]ight
up ]ife's pathwvay and ta gladden aur eyes, there

is hope for bachelors, aid or yaung. So that if
even any crusty, rusty aid blades, long Illaid
on the shelf," and deemed beyond ail redemp-
tion, should thus becne o7vized and polished,
their dulness removed, their temper irnproved

-ada nev edge being put upon them, they,
may hereafter cut a better figure in the wvorld,
with more comfort ta themselves and advan-
tage ta their neiglibours. The mast effectuai
way ta curb a wild youngster is ta bridai him;
and the best way to keep a mari in coutztance,
wvho is tired of inspecting his own discansalate
visage in the mirrors, is ta turn his gaze ta-
Nvards some .rmiling vision of beauty, and then,
if he may, secure it, as real estate or persorial
property.

Tom Moore once caminitted an act of petty
larceny, by clipping a stray ringlet fram the
head af a young lady, wvho, on dcmanding
restitution, received from the poet this witty
reply :

"On one sale condition, love, 1 niight be led,
With this beautiful ringiet ta part,-

1 would gladly relinquishi the lock of your head,
Could I gain but the kej' ta your heart ! I

Fev topics have been made s0 fruitful a
theme of badinage and sarcasm by tlue wits
as that of Inarriage. If the aid bachelor is said
ta become bearisli in his isolation, a marn of the
opposite class, during courtship, is thauglit ta
exhibit a strang, resemblance ta a goose ; and
when this incipient stage is exchanged for the
estate matrimonial, he is honaured wvith the
epithet slzee.Pisl. Some have indulged their
vein af irany in verse, a curiaus specinien of
which wve subjain ; it eviaces as much ingenu-
ity as wit, for it admits of being read two ways,
ta convey a directly opposite sentiment. We
transcribe it according ta what we consider its
true meaning; but in order ta make it tell the
reverse, it will be necessary ta aiternate the
lines, reading the first and third, then the
second and faurth :

"«That man niust iead a happy life
Who is directed by a wife;.
Who's freed frarn matrimonial claims,
Is sure ta suifer for bis pains.

"Adamn could find no solid peace
ill lie behieid a wonian's face ;

When Eve uvas given for a mate
Adam iYas in a happy staie.
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"In all the femnale race appears
Truth, darling of a heart sincere:
Hypocrisy, deceit, and pride
In womnan neyer did reside.

"What tongue is able to unfold
The worth in woman we behold ?
The faiiings that in woman dwell
Are almost imperceptible.

"Confusion take the men, I say,
Who no regard to women pay,
Who make the women their deligbt
Keep always reason in their sight."

One of the most eminent of her sex, Mrs.
Jaxneson, referring to tbe mission of woman,
bas said: "IIIt is bers to keep alive ail tbose
purer, gentler, and more genial sympaties-
those refinements in morals, in sentiments, in
manners, witbout whicb men exposed to tbe
rougber influences of every-day life and in the
struggle with tbis selfisb worid, migbt degene-
rate (do degenerate, for the case is not bypo-
tbetical) into mere brutes." Sucb is tbe beau-
tiful tbeory of wom-an's iife-mission-preacbed
to ber by moraiists, sung to ber by poets-til
it bas become tbe world's creed and ber own
faith.

The marriage bond bas been compared to,
the " Gordian knot," because it is an inextrica-
ble one-wbicb none are supposed to be com-
petent to unloose. In these modern days,
however, too many, disregarding tbe sanctity

of this union, wait not for death to dissolve it,
but, like Alexander the Great, ruthlessly sunder
at will the mystic cord.

The wedding-ring, symbolical of the perpetu-
ity ôf the conjugal relation, has ,ever been the
accepted accompaniment of marriage. Its
being put on the fourtb finger of the left hand
bas lbeen continued, from long-established
usage, because of the fanciful conceit that
from this finger a nerve went direct to the
heart.

"Little, simple, valued thing, made for littie finger
fair,

How much sorrow you may bring, wben for lucre
you ensnare 1

Vet, if heart and hand unite, and if soul to soul be
givef,-

Then the solemn nuptial rite is a sweet foretaste of
heaven ! "

Evii portents sornetimes scare the happy pair,
even after the Gordian knot bas been tied. We
are not, say you, fair maiden, superstitious on
that subject : well, then, that being the case,
we wiii tell you on which day to do the deed,
if it has flot been already enacted:. we subjoin a
little advice gratis:

Now list the oracle: "IOn Monday, for
weaith ; Tuesday, for heaith; Wednesday,
the bes 't day of al; Thursday, for crosses;
Friday, for losses ; Saturday, no luck at ail !"

SCIENCE AND NATURE.

A N interesting correspondence as beengoing on in Nature with regard to the
inberitance of instincts amongst animais. Mr.
Huggins, the well-known astronomer, commu-
nicates a singular case in which an unnatural
and ciearly acquired instinct bas been transmit-
ted through several generations of a famous
breed of dogs. H is own dog, by name Kepler,
is the son of the celebrated Englisb mastiff,
Turk, and Mr. Huggins obtained bim when a
pup of only six weeks of age. He was soon
discovered to have tbe most extraordinary an-

tipatby to butchers and to butcbers sbops.
Nothing would induce tbe dog to pass a
butcher's shop, and this antipatby was both
so unaccountable and so inconvenient, that
Mr. Huggins was induced to investigate the
matter camefully. It was then found that the
same strange antipathy existed in Turk, in
Tumk's father, and in ail Turk's sons ; so tbat
there can be no question as to its being an
inbemited instinct. Wbat may bave been the
origin of an instinct of sucb strengtb as tbis is
pmoved to be by its constant transmission in
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the maie line, it is difficuit to say. Perhaps
some explanation may be found in a passage
quoted by a correspondent from Bosweii's Life
of Johinson :-"' The custoin of eating dogs at
Otaheite being mentioned, Goldsmith observed
tat this wvas aiso the case in China ; that a

dog-butcher there is as common as any other
butcher ; and that wvhen hie walks abroad, ail
the dogs fall on him. Jahnson.-' That is flot
owving to his kiiiing dogs, sir. I remember a
butcher at Lichfield, Nvhom a dog, that ivas in
the house where I lived, always attacked. It
is the smell of carnage which provokes this, let
the animais hie lias killed be ivhat they nay.'
Goidsmith .- ' Ves; there is a generai abhor-
rence in animais at the signs of massacre. If
you put a tub full of blood into a stable, the
horses are like ta go mad."' There can bie
littie doubt as to the fact that many animais
dislike the sight or odour of biood ; but the
above expianation wouid hardly serve to ac-
count for any dog having a dislike ta a butcher
or ta a butcher's shop. In fact, if this expia-
nation were true, we should expect to find that
no butcher could keep a dog or induce it ta
stay with him,whereas the reverse is notoriously
the case. More prabably, therefore, Mr. Dar-
win is correct in his suggestion that the dislike
shown by Turk and his relations is ta bie placed
in the category of those unaccountable likes and
dislikes wvhich dogs and other animaIs are apt
ta exhibit x. ithout any assignable cause.

The Comxnittee of the Palestine Exploration
Fund have just received a first instalment of
the work of surveying and mapping the Holy
Land. It consists of the first three sheets of
an Ordnance map of the country, on the scale
of one inch ta a mile, based on an accurate
trigonometrical survey, and including the dis-
trict between Jaffa and Jerusaleru, and the
,country north of jerusalemn towvards Nablous,
an d exnbracing an area of five hundred and
sixty square miles. The survey hias been

araycompleted over an area of about one
thousand square miles, and further sheets may

bexpected almost immediately.

The explosive compound known as " litho-
fracteur» consists of nitro-glycerine, containing
the ingredients of gunpowder, nameiy, saltpetre,
suIphur and carbon, mixed with sand. It thus

differs from "ldynamite," over which, however,
it does flot appear ta have any speciai advan-
tage. Lt is much safer than nitro-glycerine
itself, since it xviii burn in an open fire Nvithout
expiodîng, and it is aiso not expioded by
mechanical violence, blows, or concussions,
however violent. When fired with a Bickford
fuse and detonator in thin zinc tubes, either
against stockades, in mines, or under wvater, it
expiodes with an inconceivable violence. Lt is
likely ta take a prominent part in the warfare
of the future, aiid it is at present employed in
the Prussian service. Lt is likeivise capable of
niany peaceful applications, one of the most
striking of wvhich is found in the recent pro-
posaI ta employ it in cutting through sand-
banks, and other obstructions ta navigation.
Thus it hias been proposed ta, use it for cutting
through a huge sandbank at Rotterdamu, neariy
a mile in width, by sinking tubing of that lenÉth
charged wvith ten tons of the explosive.

The so-calied "practical man," remarks Mr.
Bramweli, the eminent engineer, is the bane of
science, and "lthe perpetual bugbear in the
way of improvements' The truly practical
man, that is the man who knows the reason of
that wvhich lie practises, and who possesses that
necessary amount of theoretical and scientific
knowvledge wvhich justifies him in pursuing any
process he adopts, is a help, and not a hind-
rance, ta the pragress of science. "lBut the
practical man, as commonly understaod, means
the man who knows the practice of his trade
but knows nothing else concemning it ; the man
whose wisdomn consists in standing by, seeing
but flot investigating the new discoveries which
are taking place around him, in decrying these
discoveries, in applying ta those who, invent
discoveries, evea the very greatest, the naine
of schemers ; and then, when he flnds that
beyond ail dispute some new matter is gaod
and has corne into general use, taldng ta, it
gromblingly, but stiil taking ta it, because if lie
di<I nat hie could not compete with his co-
manufacturers. The aim and abject of sucli
a man, indeed, is ta, ensure that lie should
neyer make a mistake by embarlcing is
capital or his time ia that wvhich bias flot been
proved by men of large intelligence and large
hea.rts. It is such a practical man as thiswho
delays ail impravements."'
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It is probable that China will one day be one
of the great coal-producing countries of the
world. It is stated on competent authority
that the known coal-fields of China cover an
area of about four hundred thousand miles,
whereas the coal-fields of Great Britain do not
occupy more than the comparatively insignifi-
cant area of about twelve thousand square miles.
Baron von Richtofen reported in 1871 respect-
ing certain coal-bearing provinces, notably that
of Shansi, containing some thirty thousand
square miles of country in which the coal-
measures corne to the surface, with beds of
coal varying from twelve to no less than thirty
feet in thickness. The recent coal-famine in
England has drawn forth the proposition that
the English Govemment should make a formal
demand for the opening of the coal-fields of
China, and in event of refusal to comply with
this demand should declare war against the
Celestial Empire.

An important extension of the work of the
United States Signal Office, so far as the
systern of weather telegraphy is concerned, is
about to be put into operation. It is proposed
to employ the country post-offices as inter-
mediate agents for disseminating weather
intelligence, for which purpose the territory
east of the Mississippi has been divided into
districts of about two hundred miles square,
each having a point of distribution near its
centre, to which the "probabilities " will be
telegraphed fron Washington, and from which
two copies of the report are to be sent to all
post-offices within the district which can be
reached by mail as early as six o'clock in the
evening. Country post-offices are notoriously
the centres of information in rural districts, and

in order to afford the farmers in the community,
especially, an opportunity of profiting by this
information, postmasters receiving this in-
formation are to place a copy as soon as
possible in a conspicuous situation, where the
public can see and read it.

A Berlin chemist has introduced a solution
of gutta-percha in ether for the purpose of
giving maps, pictures, globes, &c., a clear thin
coating for protecting them against dust and
dirt. Objects so covered can easily be cleaned
by the application of a moistened rag. Draw-
ings, executed with pencil, crayon, or charcoal,
can easily be fixed permanently by the use of
the same solution in a dilute form, the evapora-
tion of the ether leaving a thin but sufficiently
piotective, and quite transparent film of gutta-
percha on the surface of the paper.

The make of pig-iron in the Marquette dis-
trict, to the south of Lake Superior, is given,
in round numbers, as fifty-one thousand tons
for 1871, as compared with forty-nine thousand
tons in 1870, thirty-nine thousand tons in 1869,
and thirty-eight thousand tons in 1868, The
value of the iron ores and pig-iron fron the
same district, taken together, is stated at six
millions of dollars for 1871, as compared with
two millions and a half in 1866, four hundred
thousand dollars in i86o, and only twenty-
eight thousand dollars in 1856. From these
figures some idea may be obtained as to the
rate at which the iron industry in this district
has progressed within the last quarter of a
century. The entire production of rails in the
United States during 1871 is estimated at about
seven hundred and fifty thousand tons.

CURENT 1

Mr. Courtenay Boyle writes in 4lacmillan on
" Ball-giving and Ball-going," which is becoming
the most interesting subject in London. Mr. Boyle
gives us some rather curious glimpses into the habits
of the great world. He ascribes special virtues toa
balls. " There must be more unbending in a ball

ITERATURE.

than in any other party. It is impossible to go
through the whole course of a ball without relaxing
from that stiffness of manner which too often is
assumed through the whole of less varied evenings.
There are, moreover, so many ways in which people
may enjoy themselves at a bal], and within certain
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iimits liberty as te coming and going is se wide, that
a bail is always iooked upon as the climax, of hospi-
tality. Drumns and dinners play their part, but balis
are, in theory ut least, the great means of producing
social happiness and amusement."

Some givers of balls are nouveaux riches who wvant
to rise in society. "'These persons have at first a
hard task. The niost lavish expenditure and the
greatest possible taste will be ai in viif 'people
don't go.' The fatal criticisin, 'Ni -sue Nvas there,'
is enough to nuilify every effort, and make every
expenditure resuitless. It is, hovever, in modern
timnes, rarely the case that ne good friend, herseif of
established position, can be found able and wiliiig
te canvuass for guests of the required calibre. The
would-be hosts, therefore, are sure to find some
means cf makcing the excellence cf their hospitaiity
known, and have they only perseverance and iavish-
ness, are sure ere long te find their rooms thronged
wit.h persons w'ho, but a short tim eprevieus te their
appearance, wvould net have dreanied cf being pre.
sent. The proceas is, cf course, graduai, and can-
net be car7ied. eut in eue year or two. But se many
instances are te be found cf its ultimnate success, that
it cannet be denied te be extremely likely te have
the deaired effect." "Bi-s ntertainments in
London, at wvhich gradually but surely the presence
of ail who can confer prestige is obtained, are fol-
iowed by perpetual hospitality in the country; and
it is hoped, often net without reason, that such an
employrnent of wealth xnay be the nieans for making
a permanent advance lu the social seule, even if net
for earning a way te thae peerage."

There are niany hasts knowvn wvhose sole object is
hospitality. Such hoats have many difficulties te
contend with. The first is fixing a day. When the
hostess bas iixed her day, she is in danger cf hearing
that a bigger than she bas selected the saine day.
Certain great bouses have the privilege cf 'throwving
theanselves open on the shorteat possible waxning.
When it is announced on Monday that the owner of
eue of these is geing te, have " a sinall dance " on
Wcdnesday, there is weeping and gnashing cf teeth
in the bouse ef the hostess of Wednesday, wbo knows
that inany of ber nicest people wiil be drawu away.
A stillîgreater difficulty lies in arranglng the invita-
tiens. People have begun te regard the bouse cf the
giver cf a bail as public preperty. There ia little
scruple iu usking for invitations. Hests are over-
rna with notes asking cards for cousins and frienda,
or for leave te bring so-and-so, whe bas such a pretty
daughter. H{ostesses thernselves are te, blaine for
giving friends the privilege cf issuing invitations.
When it is understood that Lady A. has entrusted a

certain nurnber cf "« cartes blanches" te Mrs B., the
great tlffing is te " get at "M B. ; and Lady A. ber-

self is cemparativelydisregarded, and a notion springs,
up that an invitation can bu somehew or other pro-
cured even fer the house cf an utter stranger. The
naine cf those who a9k fer invitations is legion.
They are te be found in every -clasa, frein the guesis
of Bryanston Square to those who pester the Lord
Chamberlain ivith their obtrusive egetisin ou the eve
cf a Buckingham Palace baIl. There la absolutely
ne linit te the boldness showu. Sucli a lutter as ther
failowing la possible :

"1Dear -,-I hear you are geing te have a
dance on Thursday. That la the night in wvbich 1
have ny theatricais, but -we need net clash, as the
play will be ail over ut eleven, and I can then bring
my people on.

Vours very truly,

And this frein one who wvas scurcoly known te, ber
correspondent, and Nvho had net been asked te the
dance.

Invitations are best inanaged when the nistresa cf
the hause does them. herseif, or there are young
ladies te take them in band. When this la net possi-
ble recourse is had te a formaI. list. But this ieads
to curicus resulta. Cards are sent to people whol
have doue %vith balls for ever, ethers are asked under
naines Nwhich have long ceaied. te bu theirs, and somne
are invited who were decidedly net intended te, be
present but îvho happen te, have similar naines to,
those îvho were. 'rhe systena, moreover, bas the
disadvantage cf formality, and of preveuting the feel-
ing tbat the invitation aprings directly frein the friend-
ahip cf the heatess. Mistakes, however, happen even
%vhen the invitations are nianaged by mammxa nd
the girls. Rudaîphina leaves aIl tbe SA' under the
sofa, and they are found there the next merniug.

Then there la the difflculty about the size cf the
roamns. A bail wbich is tee empty is a failure. A
bail which la toc crowded la net very nice. If yeu
have two dances instead cf ene, people fancy they
ure asked te the wrong one. Nothing is more un-
pleasant than a bail wvhich is toc crewded. A
"csquash " without dancing la telerable ; but to
atteinpt te dance in a place five feet by three la as
inconvenient te the dancers as a perpetual squeeze
is te chaperons. At Iat twenty per cent. more
people than were at firat asked are sure te appear,
and the list should bu calculated accordingly.

Sometimes a popular hostesa determines te have
"1juat a feNv people," aud la rash enough te let the
secret ooze out She lsaut once placed in the
diiemmna of mortally effendiug several of ber de&rest
acquaintances, îvhe would resent being left eut cf
anytbing select, and seeing her littie party aweil te
abuornial dimensions.

The first requlaite of a good ball is that the guests
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should know and like each other. The seconq is
good music. Proper ventilation, a good floor, a
graceful arrangement of flowvers, and a wcil managed
supper, are minor but important considerations.
For the supper nobody cares very much but a few

gçournids, but everybody likes to have his moderate
wants easily satisfied, and, above ail, flot to be
poisoned witb bad champagne. Thc effects of
crowding nnd bad mnusic are soon over: an injury
to digestion not so soon.

Viewing bails from the point of view of those wvho
go to themn, they are given more for young women
than young men. The difficuity of securing the
attendance of nmen who wvill dance is in itself a suffi-
cient proof of this.

And to a girl, a London season is, as bias
been said, mucli %vbat going to schooi is to a
boy. A girl is taughit to fight hier own batties,
to, develop hier own idiosyncrasy, to rely on lier
ewn resources, by going out. lier rough edges-
may the goddess of female perfection pardon the
phrase I-are knocked off. The most remarkable
difference in character may be observed betiveen the
d.!bitaiite in bier first season, and lier îvho who hias
beeni out for two or three years. Shyness, diffi-
dence, want of self-confidence have vanished ; and
in their place are tact and savoir-fair-e. Just as,
hoivever, in a boy, g'.)ing to school ivili develop bad
qualifies as well as good, so in a girl a London
season will bring into prominence many a fauît
which, ivere it flot for repeated mixings ivYitis society,
would perbaps lie hid. Conceitedness, rudeness,
what is usually called " being fast," vanity-are al
faults wvhich are encouraged by ball-goîng. On the
other band, the mortifications whicb sensitive girls
somefimes undergo in a London season are such. as
to act as a salutary training on certain mindsa, even
tbough they blur the cou/cicr de rosre which may pre-
viouBiy have seemed to shine o'er the worid. As-
surediy it is a time of no slight anxiety for a mother
whea she takes hier daugliter out for her first season.

Mern being at a premniumn, the " gross resut " bas
been brouglit about that at the starting of a girl's
career it is more or less an honour for bier to, be
asked to dance. The dd6butan(te must accept al
partners who offer theniselves, at the risk of being
left blooniing alone. She ought to be ailowed to
give some evasive answer, like "not at home."
Sometimes young ladies have tvo cards-one for
desirable partners to write their naomes upon, one to
be shown when an undesirabie gentleman dlaims bis
dance.

The conversation of a ball-room, bas perbaps met
with more severe criticism than any mnis of initer-
changing ideas. If it is remembcred that every
bail-rooni conversation is limited, first by the ne-
cessity for dancing, and secondly by the necessity of
"fl ot staying too long away from mainia," it do2s
not.seemi as if miucli ought to be expected. There
is no tiniefor depth of discussion duriig a, "square,"j
or bet-ween the intervais of a "round." "Sitting
ouat," indecd, generaily conduces to conversation,

which soinetimes is of an exceedingly interesting

nature ; but sitting out is generally the privilege of
old friends, who need no stimulus to a quiet and
agrceabie talk. It must be in the nature of tings
extreinely difficuit to begin, carry on, and finish a
conversation wvorth anything wvith, about tweive dif-
férent people in one night. As soon as ybu have
got beyond the opening sentences it is time to leave
off. The first orthodox quetstions, as to the opera,
the wveather, the park, the iast "«new tliing," are
lîke a prelude to a piece of music, or the first few
moves in a gamne of cbess. Thcy are unavoidable,
but uselcss. No one can plunge into, conversation
withi a strauger, or the acquaintance of a week, at
once. Just as good swordsmen spend some time in
feeling thieir adversaries' strength, so even a good
taiker wvill find it necessary to test the powvers of bis
companion. Were it flot so, the most absurd re-
suits would take place, and you might find yourself
pluniging into a gossiping conversation with a blue-
stocking, or discussing Mill Nvith bier wvhose soul is
in the valse. On the whole, it seems doubtful
whlether, except froni its brevity, ball-room conver-
sation is much worse than the conversation of other
times. qIt Jacks, indeed, tume enougli to become
developed, and it is aiways being commenced de
novo; but many clçver things are said in a ball-
rooni, and the foundation of many an important
idea or phase of mind is laid during the music of a
dance.

One of the witty journals of London lateiy carried
on a discussion as to flirting. Flirting meanus so,
many difféerent things to different: people that it
would be difficuit to, obtain any generai assent as
to the light in which it ought to be lheld. If b>'
flirting is meant-in thse baîl-roona sense-making
deliberate love wbere nothing more than passing
amusement is intended, then most people ivould
agree that flirting is most pernicious. The girl
whose sole object is to get proposais wbich she re-
jects with scoruful merriment and "1tip-tilted nose,"
bas mucli to, answer for. The man whose eyes are
continually saying that -wbich he neyer brings bis
lips to, sa>', has more. Both do harm which the>'
cannot repair. Both inflict wounds which tise> can-
not beal, but which are none thse less deep because
they do flot bleed. Society' is flot wo hollow that ail
in it is to be looked upon as false. Otherwise the
honest mian or woman would bave no place there ;
and Heaven forbid that this should be the case.
DeI.iberate falsehood therefore-and s-dch flirting is
notbing else-is powerful for ill. Far be tise day
wvhen every girl bas to look upon what is said to,
lier at a ball-x-oom as entirel>' fictitious and untrust-
worthy, or wben a man rna>' look and say thigs
b>' which next morning lie ia>' utterly refuse to
abide. If flirting, bowever, merely means chaif,
good-humour, fun, and wit ; the pleasure wbich two
people wiso like one another's societ>' taise in being
together ; a chat over a past pleasant part>', a
scheme for -a future one,-then none may wage suc-
cessfu] war against it. Stupid among tise stupids is
the girl who neyer gets beyond cold consmonplaces
because she is afraid of having love made to ber ;
and wearisome is bie wbose actions and words are
reguiated soiely by thse fear of being asked lus inten-
tions. In this respect, indeed, différent men have
different privileges. Thse ÉarWi of tise season must
be far more guarded than he wbose "detrimental-
ism " bas been known for years. The Foreig-office
clerk, or the yonnger son in thse G-'renadiers, may
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say and do niuch that the owner of acres or the
eldest son r9ay not. .ê11 this is pretty well under-
stood; and considering the number of people %vlho
would be affected by them, mistakes as to this sel-
dom occur.

Remarks follow on lîours, dances (Mr. B3oyle
thinks it is time to invent a new dance), and various
points of manners. Sage precepts are given as to
the necessity of learning to dance and to "lsteer. "
On the -%vhole, Mr. Boyle thinks that wonderful
good humour ib displaycd in ball-rooms. Collisionst
are thouglit nothing of. Falls are rare, and gene-
rally are caused by the spurs of nmen in uniform.
On one occasion at a full-dress bail a lady ivas seen
at one side of the roomn witli lier dress cauglit in the
spur of a mnan wlio ivas at the otlker side. Between
the two was a large lengtli of binding, on and over
which dancers were in the greatest possible danger
of tripping.

A word of sympathy is bestowed on chaperons.
It is fortunate that there are mnîiwho ivill chat with
them. An occasional bit of gossip must be an en-
joyable variation of the endless duty of watching,
watching, watching, haîf asleep, yet obliged to kecp
awake, througb the endless succession of roundsj
and squares. It is wonderful that a Chaperons'
Co-operative Society lias not been got up to enable
some feiv ladies of undoubted stability and wvakeful-
ness to do duty at a baîl for the wliole number.

'With xnany people a bail is not considered perfect
unless it finishes with a cotillon. There are men
wlio devote tbemnselves to cotillons, and hop about
London with the sole object of leam-ing new figures,
or taking care that the old ones are properly per-
formed. In sonie great bouses the cotillon is the
most important thing of the evening. The presents
are provided wvitli lavishness, and the figures are
splendidly got up. But Mr. Boyle doubts whether
the cotillon is reaily enjoyable. Its essence is ri-
valry. One is preferred, the other rejected. This
may be very well among friends, but is questionable
among strangers. More than one leader of a cotillon
found this last year, and discovered that even men
did not like to kneel at the feet of a strange young
lady in the middle of the room. and be scornfully
rejected. The best people do not stay for cotillons
in London, whatever they may do in a country
bouse.

'Mn. Boyle concludes with the following remarks:

"IL has been said that going to balis exercises a
considenable moral effect upon young gils. It does,
so, to a certain eXtent also, upon maen, and perhaps
even upon chaperons. In the littie world of the
ball-noom, nany of those feelings, phases of cbnrac-
ter, and motives of action corne into play which
influence life in the graver wonld outside. The pride
of the proud, the cynicism of the cynic, the kindli-
ness of the w=x-hearted, the softness of the gentie
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-aIl these are attributes which to no snîall extent
affect the intercourse of people in a ball-room.
Habits are fornîed, developed, or unlearned, which
corne not Lo an end when the time of hall-going is
over. And the disposition wbich will be esteemed
or loved in neal life wvill be popular in society. As
the man is most popular wbo tluinks and gives no
offence, 'whose good humour attributes the best mo-
tives to cvery action, who goes through the %vorld
happy himself and using bis best endeavouns to niake
othIer people the samne; so the girl wvho is neyeï
offended, neyer rude, wvho laughs if slhe is ''tbrowvn
over, " and ivho does not think that bier friends mean
to be unkind to bier, will find herself with most part-
ners and with the greatest capacity of enjoying lier
ball-going as well as bier after life. "

Mr. Boyle's paper is full of instruction in their
owvn punsuit to the ball-goers of the great world;
for other readers it is not devoid of instruction of a
different kind.

The Portn:çhfly Review contains a remarkable
article by Mr. Freeman, the historian, on "lPublic
Opinion and Private Morality." " Many things," says
Mr. Freeman, "1botb great and small, forcibly bring
hefore the mind the thouglit that there is a sense iii
which we, who live in the great kingdoms and comn-
monwealths of modern Europe, are less patriotic than
the citizens of ancient city communities. There are
many points in Nwhich our political life is more healtliy
than theirs ivas ; but it certainly seenis that e have
not as a rule, that living feeling of the State, as some-
thing ever present Lo our thouglits, as something
demanding of us constant efforts and constant sacri-
fices, which the loyal citizens of an ancient or medie-
val commonwealth certainly haýd." In alarge state,
ia one sense, be it of the size of Denmark or of the
size of Russia, iL is impossible that the existence of
the state can be brouglit home to eveny man as some-
thing in which lie is personally and daily concerned,
in the saïne wvay in which it can in a state composed
only of a single city. The average citizen cannot
have the samne constant personal knowledge of public
affairs, the sanie personal share in theni, wbich he
may have in a city commonwealth. Be the consti-
tution of the state neyer so free, the ordinary citizen
hears more of a governiment which. is set over hi
than of a commonwealth of which lie fonnis a part.
The natural, the unavoidable resuit, is a comparative
deadness of public feeling. On a great emengency,
a wan for instance, when the being of the state and
his personal duties towards it are strongly brought
homne to him, the citizen of a large state will bie as
ready for patriotic action as the citizen of a smail
state. But he needs to have the existence of Lhe
state, and lis duties towands iL, brought home Lo burr
in this special way. He is not like the citizen of the
small commonwealth, brought face to face with. themn
eveiy moment of his life."
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This intensity of patriotisrn bas its evils, one of
whicli is that faction runs higber, and treason is more
rife in city communities than in nations ; but its
ezistence is historically certain. An, old Roman
beld that ail private feelings should be sacrificed to,
public duty of any kind. fimilius Paulus cele-
brated his triumph though one of his sons was just
dead and the other dying. But with us flot only is
a domestic affliction a good excuse for absence froin
public duty, but flot to, make the public give way to
it would bc thoughta social indecency, even when the
mourning is merely ceremonial. In the Crimean
war officers came home "on urgent private busi-
ness." A Greek, or Roman general -%vould have
made short -work of any officer -%vho had. talked to
him of urgent private business as a reason for leaving
the camp. In alreforns among us, "Ivested inter-
ests " are scrupulously respected at -%wbatever sacrifice
of public advantage, and indeed regarded as more
sacred than the public institution. There is a ivant
of reverence, too, in Mr. Freeman's opinion for the
law as the lawv, which is showvn in many trifiing ways,
such as the general habit of bribing railvay porters,
and disregarding the ]awv against smoking in raihvay
carniages. Peopl, wbtvo in private transactions would
be scrupulously moral, think notbing of smuggling
and cheating the Post-office. Public crimes, parti-
cularly tbose on a large scale, such ns public mas-
sacres and unjust wars, are viewed wvith far less
abborrence than private crimes. This Mr. Freeman
thinks was shamefully manifest in the case of the late
Emperor of the French. "lThe man wbo by per-
jury and ' -ssacre rose to power in the land, which,
if not bis owqn by birth, bad at least made him her
own by adoption-the rnan who employed the power
thus gained by -%vrong 10, the further wvorking of
wroag in every forin-the man wbo, for nineteen
years laboured for the corruption of bis own people,
and 'who filled twvo continents sometimes wvith bis
unprovoked wars, sornetimes with bis secret conspi-
racies-lived the object of far more admiration than
abborrence, and has gone 10 his grave witb some-
thing like the honours of a benefactor of mankind. "
The feeling of the anicient commonwvealth against the
tyrant %vas stronger, because bis tyranny wvas felt
more personally by the citizens. Tyraunicide is now
universally condemined, but the crime of Orsini wvas
flot nearly so, great as that of Napoleon, though to,
the tiass of men it seemed greater, because being on
a sinall scale it 'vas more like a private crime. The
genenal sentiment iespecting Governor Eyre is ad-
duceâ as another instance of the saine laxity of public
morality. 41The znagistrate [wbo neceives a limited
authority to act acc')i-ding to the laws of the coin-
monwealth, and wbo uses that authority 10 break
the laws of the commonwealth, is far more guilty

than the private man who breaks those laws. Pe'o-
ple wvould easuly see this if il were brought close
home to themn; tbey wvould not aIl like to, be hanged
by the arbitrary will of the mayor or sheriff of their
own town or county. Tbey migbî, pei-haps, even
think it a crime -if Mr. Gladstone or Mr. Disraeli
caused the chief xnen of the other side of polieis tc
be banged by a court-martial or shot down ini the
sîreets. But wvhen the saine kind of thing is done
at a distance by a foreign President or a Colonial
Governor, then il seems to, be a praiseworthy exam-
pIe of energy. In the case of the Alabama, again,
the nation, wbich w'as guiltless, is made to, pay for
what was in fact the crime of particular men, who
flîted out a ship to prev on the commerce of a fniendly
nation." Mi-. Freemn sums up by saying: " To
mnake too little of the commonwealth-to set the in-
terests of the particular member of the body before
the interests of the whole body-to think lightly of
crimes ;against the state as compared with crimes
against a panticular person-generally, to put what
is private first and wvbat is public second, is the
temptation %vhich besets our particular stale of socitîy
and formn of govemnment." It does flot at all followv
thal that state of society and that foi-m of govemn-
ment are in theinselves bad. It doesnfot follow tha
any other state, part or present, woulcl be better.
Every state of society and foi-m o! govemniment bas
its own ivealc side, and there may be otbers, past or
present, the wveak side of which is weaker than the
wveak side of ours. 1 have nlneady noticed. some of
the tbings in wbich wc have the advantage over the
state of tbings i most times and places. Ifwehave
fewer bei-oic patriots, we have fewer base traitors.
If we are unduly tolerant to great and exceptional
public crimes, yet there has been no lime in which
the ondinary public business of a state bas.been
carried on with less of petty evexy day corruption.
Our judges, our public men in general, stand above
all suspicion of doing anything for unlawful gain. We
are so used 10, this, we so naturaliy take il for granted,
that we bardly understand bow rare and gret an
advantage it is, bow few times nda places there have
been which coula say the samne. But though we
certainly have no reason to wish to excbange our
actual state for that of any other lime or place, we
may still very wefully look about us 10 see what the
faults of oui- existing state of tbings arc, and whethen
othen trnes or places may flot sometimes give us
bints for making things better. A state of things
whichi should combine the patriotismn of asmail coin-
munity wvith the pencc ana order of a large one hs the
ideal of human society. We may at least strive to,
gel as near to it as the imperfection of ail human
things will let us.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

THE HisToRY 0F SCOTLAND, FRom AGRicoLA's of a distiejctly later period, and the sequence thus
INVASION TO THE EXTINÇrION 0F TUiE LitST jcreated by the nature of things would have been
SACOI3ITE INSURRECTION. By John Hill Bur- broken by any attempt at a more accurate chronolo-
ton, Historiographer-Royal for Scotland. Se- gical adjustment." The author, however, not only
cond edition. Vol. I. Edinburg-,h. William treats of the hill-forts, round towers, Picts' bouses,
Blackwood & Sons. imegallithic monuments, flint and bronze implements

Mr. Burton's History of Scotland has generalli' and the like, which are properly 1'prehistoric," in
becn accepted, by those competent to juâge of its; the sense that the history of theirniakers is absolutely
merits, as the best work upon the subject which bas iunknown, and nothing can be predicated. as to their
yet appeared ; and that this verdict is endorseri by age; but hie also d'-:als- with memorials which, like
the general reading public, is proved b>' the fact that Itbe famous "sculptured stones," are onl>' «Iprehis.
we have here the first volume -i>f a second edition. toric," in the limnited sense that no histor>' of themt
As the author remarks, it is no light task " to followv bas been preserved, whilst the date ofmany of them
the destinies of a nation through seventeen hundred ca be at an>' rate approximate>' fixed. Rle shows,
years, rendering an account of the remarkable events, also, a somewhat, remarliable scepticism, in some
tracing tbe changes graduai or convulsive, and cases wvise, in other perhaps somnewhat strained, as
um-avelling, or rather endeavouring to unravel, wbat- regards certain very %videly accepted archoeological

theonies.
The scepticismi we bave just alluded to is exem-

plified in a still more striking mannier, and uniques-
tionabl' -ivith just and sufficient cause, in tbe succeed-
ing chapters, in wvhicb the author lias to, deal 'with
such subjeets as the Arthurian romances, the Ossianic
literature, the buge Pictish controversy, and Druidism.
To bu open to conviction is unquestionably a good
tbing, and the destruction of rooted beliefs, wvhen tbey
have no foundation in actual facts, is undoubtcdly a
ceuseful process. " Stili, it will be wvith a pang of
regret that man>' wbo bavé been fed ini early Jife on
tIra meagre diet of ordinary schonl histories, wlgv
up KCing Artbur and his round table, or the Druîds
wvith their wbite robes and golden sickles. It is
also a meclanchol>' reflection that so much of the
carlier portions of the histories of l3ritain which are.
usually set before the young, sbould bave sucb a
siender basis of fact for their justification.

The remaining sevea chapters of the first volume
are conccrned with the early bistory of Scotland,
from thet ime -vben Christianitywas introduced, to
the accession of Malcolm IV. and the Treaty o
Falaise.

ever inysteries and difficulties obscure the sight." If
tl:is be true of ail countries, of none is it mire true
than of Scotland, the early bistor>' of svhich is
sbrouded in a dar1kness; so profound that in nian>'
cases it bias been but intensified, instead of being dis-
sipated, by the persevering efforts of investigators.

The prescrnt 'volume is but the first of tbe eight
-volumes wbich compose this admirable work. Its
arrangement may, perhaps, at firstsight, seemn some-
what erratic, but it is in realit>' fot utinatural and is
certainl>' convenicnt. The flrst twvo chapters treat of
the Roman period, front the first appearance of the
legionaries in Scotland to the fail of the Roman mîte
ini Iritain. Next foilow two most interesting chap-
ters on the " uxirccorded ages," dealing fuli>' with
the prehistoric remains of Scotland. It migbt be
thought that these, as being clean>' earlier in point
oftfinie, should precede those dealingwitb tht Roman
occupation ; but the authos reasons for intercalet-
ing themt ere sexmto beof asufficient nature The
prebistonic; xnemoriais of Scotland " connect tbem-
selves with other occupants of tht soil, wbo may
' have belonged to, it any stries of ages beiore the

* Roman occupancy, or tbroughout tbat period, or after
it was over.. Thus, it evill be found that these me-
morias blend into, and formi a sequence -with, others
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THiE STORV 0P THE EARTII AND MAN. J3y J. W. The present 'vork originally appeared, for the
Dawvson, LL. D., F. R. S., Principal and 'Vice- most part, in the form. of a series of articles in the
Chancellor of MeGili University, Montreal. Leirure flozr; and it may be considered as consist-
London : Hodder & Stoughton, 1873. ing of two distinct, though connected, divisions.

Principal Dawson is one of the eminent men of The first division of the work, embracing three-
science wvho at the saine time are avowedly and dis. fourths of the wvhole, may bc regarded as a popular
tinctively Christian in their sentiments and beliefs. account of the leading facts of geology, as tbey pre-
There are many eminent or obscure scientifie observ- sent themselves to 'la geologist îvbose studies have
ers îvho in their hearts are imbued wvithi deep feelings led hini to compare wvith. each other the two great
oi religiosity, îvho believe that the universe around continental areas îvhich are the classic grotund of the
theni, -"from, beyond Orion and the Pléiades, across science, and îvho retains his failli in those unseen
the green hem of earth, up to the impérial person- realities, of îvhich the history of the earth itself is but
.ility of mnan," is glorified by the indwvelling presence one of the shadows projected on the field of ture."
of a great First Cause, but îvho, nevertheless, cannot The great formation of geology, froni the Laurentian
J.ay dlaim ta the titie of "Christian," ini the strict to the Pliocene, are passed in revieîv one by one;
acceptation of this term. The God of the evolu- the leading facts as to their Iithology are briefly
tionist, Nvhen hie does not go so far as ta dispense spokzen of ; and a graphie account is given of the
altogether with such a being, is a far-awvay, imper. more reniarkable forins of life which characterised
sonal abstraction ; and even less "«advanced " think. each successive period. The high eminence %vhicb
crs class aIl religious conceptions under the head of the auior bas attained to as a gcologist renders it
1«unthrnlzable " or "unknowa'ble," and must thus be unnecessary for us to say that the manner in which
regarded as enemies to the Christian philosophy. this portion of the work has been carried out deserves
Feîv men of science, indeed, are apparently willing the utmost commendatin*n. The géneral reader will
to adopt the only two reasonable lines of conduct llnd in it «"the more important results of geological
ivhicb present theniselves to one investigating reli- investigation divested of technical difficulties, yet
gious subjects from. the so-called " scientific " stand- ivitb a careful regard to accuracy of statement, ancl
point. Tfhey will neither refrain from, regarding an in such a manner as to invite to the further -and more
entirely non-scientific subject likze religion-wbich is précise study of the subject in nature, and in works
flot based upon knoivledge acquired through the ivhich enter into teclinical détails." The scientifle
medium of the senses-tbrough scientific spectacles reader also will not fail to meet, amidst much that
and treating it by thbe scientific method ; nor ivili is familiar, %vith sanie neîv facts ns well as niany
they " act upon that sound principle in philosophy " «original suggestions and conclusions as to the rela-
and science which withholds those wvho may flot tions of things." The îvork, therefore, may be
have made thernselves acquainted %vith ail thé elle. regarded as being upon the whole a very interesting
ments of a givea question froin taking any part in and popular account of the vast .revolutions througb
the discussion of that question. " Hence it bappens which the earth bas passed bcfoce finally assuming
that, thoughlthe study of nature is essentially a reli- its présent form, and become pcoplcd -with its pre-
gious study, and though few éminent men of science sent inhabitants. If any fàult could be found, iL is
coula be called absolutely irrcligious, few scientific simply that illustrations might with advantage bave
nuthorities, comparativelyspeaking, could properlybe been more gencrally introduced.
called 1 Christian. " Dr. Da%,%son, as we bave already The last chapters of tbe " Earth and Man " will be
said, is a striking exception to this statement ; and those which are most decply interesting to the general
though hie may at times bave defended theological rcading public, as contaiming the autbor's views on
tenets wvhich theologians theniselves Nvili probably the notorious doctrine of evolution and on thse ques-
ere long admit flot to be necessarily connected îvitb tion as to tbe descent of man. It*need flot be said,
the scheme of Christianity, though bie may sometirnes ta those who are famihar %vith the literature of the
bave, perhaps, missed the substance in» chasing the subject, that Principal Dawson is an ardent advocatc
shadow, and though hie may be at Limes bampered of Lthe doctrine of création as opposed to Lthe doctrine
by beliefs wvbich are not really necessaxy to a tbo- of evolution ; and that he wholly eschews the bypo-
rough acceptance of revealed truth-nevertheless, iL thesis that man-in ail, at amy rate. that niakes hini
miust be concedcd that his position is, in the main, jtruly man-bas descended from any Iower animal
he only one left to those who think tisat tbe spiritual forni. He points out, and wve think xnost fairly andi

pbilosophy is founded on eternal-facts, and wbo do justly, that the doctrine of évolution, if pusbed ta its
mot find themsclves able to swallow tbe 'lncw a=- logical conclusions, is distinc tly anai incevitably athe-
logue " so urgently pressed upon thenri by tIse "«ad- istic, anti that, ta say the Ieast of it, its conception
vanceti" thinkers. of the supreme Beming is such as can never be brought
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L1TERARY NOTES.

.Messrs. Adam, Stevenson & Co.'s bulletin for the,
month embraces their reprint of Prof. Goldwin Smith'si
thoughtful and scholarly " Lectures on the Study of
History," and a new edition of Ris Excellency, tlie
Eanl of Duffenin's "lLetters from Iligh Latitudes."
The latter is enriched by a preface vihicli H isExcel-
lency lias been pleased to, prepare for this edition.
An excellent engraved portrait of the author, the
work of the B. X. Bank Note Co., of Montreal,
appears as a frontispiece to the boolc. This firmn
havealso issued, by arrangement with the Palestine
Exploration Committee a Canadian edition of "1Our
XVork in Palestine," a compilation of the results of
excavations and explorations in Jerusalemn and the
14oly Land,-undertaken at the expense of the Pales-

tine Exploration Fund. The volume wid be fouind
of grect value to, ail interested in sacred antiquities,
as ieil as to the ordinary Bible reader. A number
of maps and plans lend increased interest to the bool.

The new edition, above noted, of Lord DuffeninWs
"Letters from Higli Latitudes," bas had a speciL-

Canadian preface prepared for it by Ris Excellency.
Like ail the utterances of the distinguisbed gentle-
man it is most £ei-.citously e-xpressed ; and from it the
reader will learn, with a feehing of mingled interest
and amusement, Il what lias become of Wilsoný--
his Lordship's valet, viho figures so prominently and
dramatically in the pages of the narrative.

Ris Exceliency takes tise opportunity in the pre-,
face of making a ,zaiv't refèence to, the license or

into harmony wi th any possible form of Chiristianity. strangeýt phenomena of humanity. It existed, and
We are, however, glad -to see that tihe author does rnost naturaily, in the oidest philosophy and poetry,

notignre r oerlok he ealexitene o iitui 1in connection -with the crudest and most uncriticai
not gnoe o ovrlok te ral xisenc ofnatridattempts of the human Mmnd to grasp the systcmn of

selection and evolution, and that he is quite willing nature ; but that in our day a systemn destitute of any
to recognise their operation within certain definite shado'w of proof, and supported merely by vague
Iinits. In fact, lie takces up the almost invincible analogies and figures of speech, and by the arbitrary
position that evolution, within the aforesaid definite and artificial coherence of its owvn parts, shouid be

creaion.Theaccepted as a philosophy, and should find able
liimits, forms part of the sclieme of ceto.Teadherents to stiang upon its thread of hypotheses our
evolutionists themselves are very fond of asserting v'ast and wveighty stores of knowv1edge, is surpass-
that this position is ani untenable one, that the tivo ingly strange. It seems to indicate that the accu-
ideas are incompatible, and tha thle wlio believes evo- mulated facts of our age have gone altogether beyond

its capacity for generalization ; and but for the
lution to have taken place at ail must believe that vigour one secs everywvhere, it miglit be taken as an
nothing else bas ever taken place, whilst lie viho indication that the human mind lias fallen into a
believes in a creative power cannot reasonably state of senility, and in its dotage mista<es for
believe in any form of creation except the direct and science the-imnaginations which wvere tlie dreams of

its youtli. In many respects these speculations are
immeiateone Neyr, ioviver ~va thre a imortant and wortliy the attention of thinking men.

assertion more baseless. Tliere is plenty of room in Tley seek to revolutionise the religlous beliefs of the
the doctrine of creation for a subordinate doctrine of world, and if accepted would destroy most of the

evltoand there isabsolutely noessential anta- existig tlieoiogy and phulosophy. They indicate
evoluion, 5 110tendencies amongst scientific thinkers, vihicli, thougli

gonisma bctween the two ideas. Tlie antagonism 15 probabiy temporary, must, before tliey disappear,
on tlie part of the evolutionists, wvho, recognising descend to Iowver strata, and reproduce themselves in
nothing but blind forces in nature, sliutting out ail grosser formns, and with miost serious cffects on the
design and purpose, and leaving no place for iid, whole structure of society. With one cIass of rninds

tliey constitute a sort of religion, vihicli so, far satisfies
are iogicaliy driven to exclude from their philosophy the cravings for truths higliher than those,%vMhl relate
the idea of a Creator. On the other liand, the to immediate wants and pleasures. With another,
believer in a personai God is ieft perfectiy free to and perhaps; larger class, they are accepted as afford-

tliebelif, ti ng a vielcome deliverance from aIl scruples of con-
beleve shul fats een t waran th blie, tatscience and fear of a hereafter. In the domnain of

a part of the great work of creation lias been effected science evolutionisinbas like tendencies. It reduces
by means of evolution. WVe will flot do Dr. Dawson tlie position of man,wlio becomesa descendant of infe-
the injustice of endeavouring to reproduce in abstract rior animais, and a mere term in a series îvhose end
the arguments by whicli hie supports bis position. is unknown. It remnoves from the study of naturet

the idea of final cause and purpose; and the evoin-
For these the reader must refer to the worl, itself- tionist, instead of regardîng the world as a work of
but vie may conclude with a quotation vihicli embo- consummate plan, slili, and adjustmnent, approaches
(tics the author's vievis as to the general scope and Inature as hie '%vouhld a chaos of fallen rocks, wvbich

tendncyof he octrne f eoluionmay present forms of castles and grotesque profiles.
of men and animais, but wliich are ail fortuitous and

"«This evolutionist doctrine is itself one of the without significance."
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American reprinters of Europcan literature, which New revised editions are in progress of the "lEn-
conveys its owvn admonition; and svhich, but for the cyclopaSdia Britannica," and of Appleton's newv
circumnstance alluded to in the opening sententces Amnerican Cyclopzldia. The latter îvill incorporate
of the preface, would have deterred the author fromn the matter of the annual volumes issued since the
assenting te a re-issue of the book on this side of the completion of the original svork, and will be com-
Atlantic. The reference, though adroitly pointed, is pressed loto the compass of fitteen volumes, ive
good humoured; and, unfortunately, as ive in Canada believe.
are unavoidably accessory to the injustice of this Messrs. Strahan & Co. have just issued "lThe
literary-booty seizing, we cannot ourselves 'cast the Men of the Thîrd Republic," a series of sketches of
astone.' When, mnay ive ask, liowever, shall we be the political leaders in France, and IlPolitical
answverable for our sins alone ? And wvhen shahl we Sketches-Cabinet Portraits," reprinted from. the
have the opportunity to do justly on our own account? Lh'ily Neivs. Messrs. Adam, Stevenson & Go. have
We append the passage referred to : imported smnail editions of each of these entertaining

0* 0 -» IlBut for this 1 should neyer have volumes.
had the hardihood to appear as an author before the "The Story of the Earth and Man, " a collection
public of this Continent, wvhose geographical position of the interesting contributions of Principal Dawson,
and fiscal arrangements enable its inhabitants to skiîn of McG ill College, Montreal, to The Lemiure Isour,
the creani fromi the literature of Europe, ivithout on1 popular Geology, has just appvared. Special
troubling themnselves either wvith its sedlimentary Canadian editions have been importeri by Messrs.
deposits or the irritating restrictions of its copy- Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto, and Dawson Bros.,
rights." Montreal.

The following nesv novel' are now ready in sepa. The third and cuncluding volume of "lThe History
-rate forin :-" Pascarel," by Ouida; "lThe Death of England frein the year 1830," by the Rev. W.
Shot," by Capt. Mayne Reid ; IlOld Kensington," Nassau ý1oles,,,orth, bas just been pubished. The
by Miqs Thackeray; "Little Kate Kiiby," by Mr. work is confined to a narrative of the successive poli-
F. W. Robinson; and " May," by Mrs. Oliphant. tical changes in the history of England from the
Lord Lytton's po.%tbumous %tory, "' Kenelm. Chil. period, and inclusive of, the Reform Bill. A minis-
lingly: his Adventures; andl Opinions, "bas been issued terial history of modern times wvould be interesting
by Messrs. Hunter, Rose & Co., of Toronto, svho reading, but the secrets of Cabinet manoeuvrîng are
also shortly publish reprints of"I A Neiv Magdalen" not likely to be got at correctly by cosstemporaîy
by Wilkie Colliîîs ; and IlA Simpleton," by Charles wvriters.
Reade. "M4iddlemarch," by George Eliot, the A further selection fromn the Diaries and Letters
great novel of the day, has been brought out in of Sir George Jackson appears under the tîtie of
paper form. j"The Bath Archives." The period covered by the

Messrs. J. R. Osgood & Go. of Boston, have re- volumes is from 1809 to 1816, and they contain a
cently reprinted Mr. W. R . Greg's new %vork, "lEnig- profusion of anecdotes of the great personages of the
mas of Life," which has rea-hed a third edition in tîme-royal, political, milatary, laterary and diplo-
England ; and IlMemoirs of a Brother," by Thomas matic.
Hughes, author of "Tom Brown's School Days. " &c. A new volume 1of the Hlaydn series of Manuals

Mrs. Elliot'-; dclightful work on IlOld Court Life is ready, viz., "lA Dictionary of Popular Medicine
in France," is being re-issued on this side the awd Hygiene," edited by Dr. Edwin Lankester,
Atlantic in Appldon'r orna. assisted by Professors of the Royal College of Phy-

Messrs. Harper have issued a reprint of "'Tura- sicians and Surgeons.
ing Points in Life," by the Rev. Fredk. Arnold, a A companion of the Moxon series o! Poets bas
good incentive book for young mnen, of the stamp of been issued in a critical history of the rival schools
Smiles' "4Self Help," "lCharacter," and other kmn- of poetry, &c. The work bears the tatle of Il Com-
dred wvorhs. Iparative Estimate of Modern Poets, " and la written

Messrs. Lonigmans' new works embrace Earl Rus- by a Barrister, Mr J. Devey, M. A.
sell's " Essays on the Rise and Progress o! the A translation of the mragnificently illustrated work
Christian Religion in the West of Europe; " "A Iof M. Flammarion, on "'The Atmosphere," has been
Life of Humboldt," translated from the German, prepared by Prof. Glaîsher, of the Royal Observa-
and conipiled ia commemoration of the centenary o! tory, Greenwvich. Some ten chromo-hitbographs
his birth ; and a translation from the Germian aiso, and over eighty woodcuts enrich the work.
o! Prof. Helnxholtz's " Popular Lectures on Scien- A series of popular essays on IlThe Structure o!
tific Subjects." the Old Testament," by the Rev. Professor Stanley

As a contribution to the records o! the personal Leathes is just ready.
life of Dickens, a most valuable book appears in A volume of Sermons on "Prayer and Contem-
IlCharles Dickens as a Reader," by Charles Kent. porary Crlticism," by the Rev. R. Henry Roberts,
It should be possessed by every one who'has heard B.A., is announced.
the novelist read. IA nesv work by the "Literary Recluse, " the Rev.

A reprint o! Mr. Blanchard Jerrold's papers to the Francis Jacox, is announced, under the title of
Gentleman's lJfagazine, under the title o! "The "lTraits of Character, and Notes of Incident in Bible
Christian Vagabond," isverylîighly spoken of byEng. Story'"
lish critics The hero of the book is a sort o! modern The new series o! the admirable IlBiographical
Christ, -vho, inspireri with a gracious benevolence, and Critical Essays" of Mr. A. Hayward, Q.C.,
pilgrimageç through the land doing bornage at the recently published, bas gone into a second edition.
shrine of charity. The vio(f o! the book ivould. The subjects of the Essaya are Miss Edgeworth,

*seemi to be the antipodes of that of IlThe T 1u George Canning, Marie Antoinette, Lady Palmer-
History of Joshua Daviclson," though we can readi1y , ton, Marshal baxe, Alexander Dumas, Sîr Henry
comprehiend wvhythe latter should have so large asale. HolIgnd, and Lord Lansdowne,
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